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®ripral ®wg. । can make no sign that we can discover and inter
pret. This is the natural inference from tbe dog-

SPIRIT FORCES IN NATURE.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D,

The human mind may not number the worlds 
in space. How many exist and silently traverse 
tbe illimitable void, beyond the utmost reach of 
the telescope, we may not know. How far tho' 
divisibility of matter extends without the limits 
of microscopic inspection, we cannot determine; 
and by what intricate laws and immeasurable 
lines the superficial phases of existence, cogniza
ble by the senses, are connected with the secret 
sources of inward power and the presence of the 
central Life, the finite understanding may fail to 
comprehend. But however vast the empire of 
being, and numerous the worlds that revolve in 
space, the Universe, in its most comprehensive 
sense, is One. Tbe gravitation of worlds; tho 
specific forms of being on their surfaces; the re
lations of separate entities, and all the phases of 
vital manifestation involve and illustrate the 
principles of a sublime harmony, and,thus reveal 
a common source and centre in the Divine Unity. 
The creative energy, the animating bouI^God, is, 
and therefore all these exist. “ The Spirit giveth 
life ”; and so innumerable worlds come up out of 
chaos and revolve about many central suns. The 
earth waits for the daily baptism of light. Morn
ing wakes the living, conscious world to activity, 
and the evening invites to repose. Day is replete 
with glory, and Night wears a jewelled crown. 
Space is full of the revelations of life; organic 
forms are pregnant with, happiness, and every in
stant plenary of blessing.

Here, in the midst of this immensity, surround
ed by myriads of worlds; with the illuminated 
heavens bending over and closing lovingly around 
him, is Man, the last divine work in the natural 
world—man the crowning glory of creation and 
the express image of God I In tbe vast realm of 
physical existence he is the central figure. While 
his feet press the earth, he yet stands within the 
outer courts of God’s spiritual temple. A light 
from heaven shines in at the windows of his mor
tal tabernacle. It warms the heart, glows in the 
countenance, and informs the mind. Man, indeed, 
is tbe connecting link in the chain of universal 
Being—the intervening medium between two 
worlds—the Visible and the Invisible. The essen-
tial elements of both states of being meet and are 
blended in his nature, The common earth, which 
enters into the composition of his body, is trans
figured and rendered radiant and glorious by the 
presence of his spirit.

With this two-fold constitution in view, we 
may comprehend something of the mystery of 
human nature and the philosophy of human feel
ing, thought and action. That man is frail and 
prone to wander is due to the inevitable condi
tions‘of his mortal life. His undying aspirations, 
and the infinite possibilities of his’ spiritual con
stitution, show us that he came from the Father, 
whose omnipresent spirit “ is the true tight which 
llghteth every man that cometh into the world.” 
Constituted as he is, and occupying as he does a 
middle ground between spirit and matter—the 
earth and all that is perishable on one side, and . 
heaven and immortality on the other—it is but 
natural that he should discover numerous evi
dences of the presence and close relationship of his 
invisible kindred. If his mind is not warped by 
false education, he instinctively looks for tbeir 
foot-prints along the shadowy confines of this 
world. In the silent watches the devout and 
loving spirit hears mystical voices from the other 
side of the river. When the world’s faith is ac
tive and the vision is quickened by the influence 
of the spirit, the white arms of Angels are here 
and there thrust through the gloom in blessing. 
The mantle of night is rent in twain by loving 
hands that we may see through the dark folds 
and rejoice. And thus angelic visitors leave the 
everlasting doors ajar, that we may catch glimpses 
of11 the glory that shall be revealed.”

Mysterious proofs of the Divine presence, and a 
constant succession of spiritual manifestations on 
earth, are precisely what we have a right to ex
pect. The skepticism that denies this, resolves 
itself into practical atheism. If God made the 
world and still governs it, why should we not 
constantly anticipate new evidences of the pres
ence of his spirit? And will it be said that any 
man has faith in God who merely admits that he 
is ever present, while he boldly denies tbe tangi
ble demonstrations of his power? The god of such 
men is the creation of history. At best, he was 
before Moses, and cptemporaneous with the Chris
tian fathers. We are required to conceive of him 
as having no present vital connection with the 
world, at least of a nature that admits of demon
stration to the souls of men through their senses. 
But when did the Divinity that once walked 

• among men and inspired their minds and hearts, 
suspend his functions? Are the ministers of the 
Celestial State all dead and buried? If they are 
not, why should they not look after human affairs
as they were accustomed to do in the early his
tory of the world? Did Moses and the prophets 
need to be thus closely watched, and are wo real
ly qualified to go alone and take care of our
selves? Such a conclusion is consonant to our 

. self-love rather than our reason.
It is worthy of notice that the peculiar people 

who deride the claims of our faith and philoso
Phy by representing that the communicating 
spirits exhibit less knowledge than they pos
sessed on earth, virtually assume the total suspen- 
wn of certain divine faculties and functions. In 

[concePt*on. *o‘ °n>y are the active powers 
of the spirit enfeebled by the destruction of the 
oody, bnt something more terrible than a mortal 
Paralysis appears to have seized and smitten tha 
affl^T?.!6 h°?tS °f heaven' K 18 ooaMently 

that theyno longer come here as they
Whe“ th0 earth was “”' Th«y “re dumb 

and cat, not speak to us; they are powerless, and

matio assumptions of many religious teachers. 
The only remaining alternative is found iu the 
unwelcome conclusion that tbo inhabitants of 
the invisible realm are indifferent to our welfare— 
that they do not come to instruct and strengthen 
us, because, alas I they have outlived the strong 
and tender sympathies of tbe human heart. We 
are unable .to conceive a more melancholy and 
repulsive idea of the other life and world; but 
we are happy in the assurance that all such views 
are false in fact, and that they can have no place 
in the rational mind.

If spirit and matter coexist and blend in the 
grand economy of the world; if subtile forces in
terpenetrate the realm, of material things, ob
viously tho various phenomena which result from 
this intermingling of invisible principles with tbo 
elements of matter are not only natural but they 
are inevitable. It follows, therefore, thatrin a 
normal condition of tbe world and man spiritual 
phenomena, of an orderly character, are most 
likely to occur. The old Patriarchs, Prophets and 
Philosophers—whose habits were comparatively 
simple and severely natural—were endowed with 
remarkable spiritual powers. Such peculiar gifts 
and tlieir phenomenal illustrations were in
wrought with the Egyptian and Grecian mys
teries. Indeed, many of the most illustrious 
names in the ancient history of the heathen ' 
world are intimately associated with this subject. 
Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato were great lights 
to mankind, and perhaps wiser men than Moses, 
Solomon and St. Peter. And they were earnest 
believers, having the evidence necessary to con< 
viction in the development of their own spiritual 
faculties. We must respect the just claims of 
great and gopd men, whether we find tbeir names 
in the sacred canon, in profane history, or the 
newspapers. Tbe most significant facts may oc
cur in the most obscure places. It adds nothing 
to their intrinsic importance if they are witnessed 
in the palaces of kings; nor are we disposed to 
overlook the same when they transpire in tbe 
hovel and the manger. The truth is, spiritual 
phenomena depend on the presence of God and 
his ministers in the natural world, and on the fit- , 
ness Of men to be the receptacles of inspired ideas
and of his spirit.

It is not ordinarily a diseased state, either of 
the body or mind, that renders one susceptible of 
spiritual influence. The divine afflatus sustains 
no possible relation to flatulence; sweet and sol
emn prophecies never emanate- from Imbecilityj' 
and the world’s greatest revelators have not been 
lunatics. Moses, Lycurgus and Solon were emi
nent among inspired lawgivers. Isaiah was a 
great prophet, who beheld from his sublime spir-. 
itual elevation the final triumph of Humanity 
and the universal reign of “Peace on Earth.” 
The fair youth of Samos, author of the Pythago
rean philosophy, whom men called divine, was a 
wonderful seer as well as a profound philosopher. 
Socrates, the wisest and noblest of the Athenians 
—hero, sage and moralist—recognized the fre
quent presence of a spiritual adviser having a 
distinct personality. Mahomet,- who speedily 
destroyed the idol worship of his country, and 
eflected the greatest revolution that has occurred 
since~tbe foundation of the Christian religion, 
was not only a military conqueror and visionary 
enthusiast, but the founder of one of the princi
pal religious systems of the world. The Swedish 
Seer was the most learned and intellectual man 
of his time, and yet he religiously affirms that lie 
held uninterrupted intercourse with the Spirit
World for nearly thirty years. It was a fair 
young Shepherdess—inspired by an angel or 
spirit whom she believed to be St. Michael—that 
discovered tbe sword of the old cavalier in a orypt 
of the Church of St. Catherine. . Tbits armed, 
spell-bound and nerved by tbe mysterious agent, 
the gentle girl led the legions of France against 
her invaders, and the recreant King Charles VII. 
to his coronation at Rbelms. The “Man of Des-, 
tiny” was victorious while he followed his star, 
and only fell when conquered at - last by bis own 
mad ambition. .

The revelation that is clearest and most essen
tially divine is the truth of Spiritualism. “God 
is a spirit;” and God made the world; therefore 
tbe Universe itself is one grand spiritual mani
festation. Hence, all visible phenomena proceed 
from invisible causes. Subtile forces, that elude 
the faculties of ordinary observation, produce 
stupendous changes in the superficial aspects of 
the world. Super-terrestrial beings have power 
to modify the fundamental laws and the essen
tial conditions of human existence. Thus tbe 
mysterious agents move in our midst, silently, 
but with irresistible energy. They never cease 
to operate, but they are seldom visible save in the
results of their action on matter and mind. In
tervening objects offer no resistance, and they 
are neither limited by time nor space. Who can 
suppress " the powers of the air”? Who can ex
tinguish the light of the spirit? It kindles the 
elements, and earth and sky flame with ethereal 
mysteries. It breathes in the souls of unborn 
men, and they are inspired from tbe womb. It 
rouses the dormant energies of slumbering na
tions, Tbe invisible powers touch the throne, 
anil it crumbles away. Crown and scepter ignite, 
and the chains of the slave are fused in the di
vine combustion. The earth quakes and swal
lows up old dynasties. New political and reli
gious systems are inaugurated. A strong hand 
opens the gates of glorious Eras. Even “the 
land of shadows” becomes luminous, and in tbe 
light of the spirits’ presence, “ death is swallowed 
up in victory"! -

The true educator may be known by one thing: 
He or she seeks to “ call out” the mind’s natural 
powers, and to improve and- harmonize upon its 
oonstitutional adaptations.—The Fountain.

A child is a divine promise of something better. 
We are all of us only dim, crude prophecies.

sions, you destroy your identity. And yet anothr 
er of those harmonious fundamentals is tho doc
trine of election. “ Jacoliliave I loved, but Esau 
have I hated,” snys the God of Christianity; not 
that eitherof them deserved to be loved or hated, 
but “the children not yet being born, neither 
having dono any good or evil, It was said unto 
her, tho older shall servo tho younger." Why? 
That the “ purpose of election might stand,” Spir- 
itiialism rejects tho idea ns absurd, and teaches 
that God makes men ns lie wants thorn to be, nnd 
Is too just to give ono man credit for being born 
white, and find fault, with another because ho is 
black. - And so wo might go through all the “ fun- 
damentnl doctrines" of Christianity. They may 
bo better or worse thnn the tenchings of Spirit
ualism, but there is ho more harmony between 
tho two than between flro and water, nnd a Chris
tian Spiritualist is something akin to a rod-hot 
icicle. A man may believe in tho possibility of 
tiio spirits’roturn, and yet believe tiio Bible, but 
ho is by no means a Christian. As to tlioso 
" thousands of the Orthodox who now believe in 
Spiritualism, nod would go with us wore it not 
for tho infidel tendencies of some of our leaders,” 
he need not bo uneasy on their account. “This 
kind” go with thejide, nnd when popular opinion 
sets in the direction of our philosophy, Infidelity 
will not keep them back. Wbat wo wnnt is men 
who do n't wnit for the tide, but take tlie advance 
and seek to turn It. Respectfully, C. E. B.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. lith, 1870.

“SPIRITUALISM ANS LECTURERS.”— 
REPLY TO GEORGE FILER.

In the Banner of Light for December 3d, I notice 
an article in the “free yhouf.ht” department, un
der the caption of “ Spiritualism and Lecturers,” 
in which the writer, George Filer, denounces cer
tain speakers for teaching what to him seems 
“false doctrines” from a spiritual platform. It is 
not my intention to defend this or that doctrine; 
but rather to briefly test a few of his assertions 
by the facts as they are. He begins by informing 
us that Prof. Denton’s “Growth w. Creation,” 
though perhaps true, is foreign to Spiritualism. 
Now it seems to md anything containing truth has 
a bearing on the subject; but lot us look at this 
particular instance. Your correspondent says 
the idea is not new that this world came to its 
present condition through successive stages of 
development, and that the late worthy President 
of Amherst College held nearly the same view, 
" yet lived and died an Orthodox divine, without 
suspecting that his views were in conflict with 
Scripture.” He was evidently of a very unsus
picious disposition. Should it be his fate to be 
cast into “ outer darkness and tho ever-burning 
lake,” he would probably never suspect that there 
was a scarcity of light and an excess of caloric. 
If I understand the Christian view of creation, it 
teaches that the world in the past was inconceiv
ably more perfect than it is at the present or like
ly to be in the future unless recreated, or rather 
“a new heaven and a new earth” shall take its 
place; while Spiritualism, by the facts of sci
ence, seeks to prove the present is superior to the 
past and-inferior to the future—exactly tho re
verse of the former notion that creation com
menced at the big end, and will therefore come 
out at the little end of the horn I Next, Bro. Filer 
is shocked at what he looks upon as the atheism 
of Mr. Denton, and goes on to show how plain it 
is that there is a God, because, as be says, “there 
can be no effect without a cause.” A child might 
very innocently nsk, " What caused God?" He 
would, in all probability, be forced to the Ortho
dox answer, that be is the "uncaused cause,” 
which would harmonize so well, you know! I 
think, as the subject stands, it will do no harm 
for speakers to advocate whichever side they be
lieve. If God has an existence,; he will probably 
see that he is not .cheated- put P^jk £fier all, it 

'is but a toatfet of rtameS? flail it God,/>r’ force," or 
power, or life, or what you will, it is still a mys
tery which no human mind can fathom. And as 
to prayer;! know no better definition than that in 
the Orthodox hymn— .

" Prayer is tho soul's sincere desire, 
Unaltered or expressed,"

which does not imply that God will do whatever 
we ask of him, but rather that our desires will 
lead us to make efforts for their gratification. Be
lieving in freedom us. hypocrisy, I admire tbe 
consistency of those who refuse to ".make long 
prayers” when they have no faith in them. Your 
correspondent next accuses Warren Chase of 
"bad policy ” in breaking down the.authority of 
the Bible because it is a “ spiritual book.” Quite 
likely Bro. Chase believes that “Honesty is the 
best policy,” and perceiving that the “infallibility 
of tbe book,” or rather the idea that it is infalli
ble, is the most formidable bulwark between 
Spiritualism and Christianity, he seeks to uproot 
it instead of " harmonizing” it. In regard to A. 
B. Child, next mentioned, referring; I suppose, to 
liis “Whatever Is, is.Bight,” he says "he ap
pears to be more anxious to break down all dis
tinction between virtue and vice than he is to es
tablish Spiritualism.” Yet this view “ harmb- 
nizes” perfectly with the Christian idea that God 
orders all things for the best, and when under
stood as they should be, I cannot see' the evil in 

' either. If our friend thinks them false, be should 
have the consistency to declare himself an atheist. 
His next declaration is that mediums "speak as 

. the spirit moves them,” and therefore heed hot be 
specially educated to speak with propriety. This 
is very true; but he should have added that it 
is not necessary either to prescribe just what 
views they shall present, for fear that "outsiders 
will think that Spiritualists generally endorse 
their sentiments.” He evidently thinks Spirit
ualism needs a creed. All the speakers I have 
listened to have presented their views for what 
they were worth, leaving their hearers at liberty 

. to accept or reject them as tbeir own common 
sense dictated, just as he will find it stated at tbe 
head of the Message Department of the Banner. 
.But let us see what his next authority has to say. 
The Rev. Eliakim Phelps, “ who has witnessed 
more spiritual manifestations than any other 
mortal man,” tells him "that he has never seen 
anything in Spiritualism that would lead him to 
reject any of the fundamental doctrines of tho Or
thodox faith.” We will briefly examine some of 
these doctrines. The doctrine of Creation us. 
Growth I have already spoken of. It is a funda
mental doctrine of Christianity that religion is so 
distasteful to the “natural man” that nothing 
but the power of God can lead him to have any
thing to do with it, while- Spiritualism affirms 
that religion is as natural to tho human soul as 
perfume to the flower. By one theory it would 
seem that tbe more natural a man should be, the 
less religion would he possess; by the other, the 
“natural man” “looks through Nature up to Na
ture's God." What harmony 1 Vicarious atone
ment is another “ fundamental” of Christianity, 
which teaches that a man who steeps his soul in 
sin till he approaches death, can then, by a belief 
that an entirely innocent person has suffered 
death in his behalf, have tbe stain removed, and 

' enter heaven as innocent as an angel! Spiritual
ism, on the contrary, empbatically declares that 
man grows like the oak—
" Each storm and each calm leaves Its mark on tho tree, 

So each thought and each deed leaves Its impress on thee.” 

And if you miraculously wipe out these impres

PHYSICAL MEDIUMSHIP.

The opponents of the phenomenal phase of 
Spiritualism aro doing a greater work than they 
are awnre of, in keeping up tho agitation and in
vestigation of the subject, and tlieir strenuous 
efforts to disparage nnd vilify physical media 
will have no other effect. To show our readers 
what Mr. E. V. Wright is doing, wo copy tbo fol
lowing report,and offer as much space to any one 
who may choose to reply to him:

From tiio Baltimore Sun, Nov. 23,1H70.
An Exposition op Spiritual Mediums— 

Their Thicks Shown up by an Expert—In- 
terestino (Ibvelations—Lessons in Leger
demain, &c.—Last night, Dr. E V. Wright, of 
Pennsylvania, who has for a long tlmo been en
gaged with investigations of the mysteries, or 
physical developments, or phenomena, as they 
are variously termed, produced by so.called 
spiritual mediums, gave on interesting expose of 
the tricks that have from time to time been 
lalmed off upon the community as spiritual man- 
festations. Raine's lessor hall was the aceno of 
the exposition. About forty persons had been in
vited to be present, including a number of citizens 
who aro prominent as Spiritualists, some of them 
honest believers that the tricks of tlie Daven
port Brothers, Frank Gunnell, Harry Emerson, 
Charles Rend and others of tlieir class were tho 
genuine works of spirits.

Owing to tho bad weather, however, there were 
not more than twenty or twenty five persons 
present, but tho believers wero proportionately 
stronger than the non believers. Dr. Wright, it 
is known, traveled with the youth Gunnell, who 
exhibited bis tricks in Baltimore, and in many 
other Chios, where, by dexterity and cleverness, 
lie established himself firmly as a tip-top medium. 
In addition, the Doctor stated that ho bad closely 
followed up the Davenports, Read and others, 
until be, a believer In them at first, became " com- 
vinced that they were all first-class frauds” in 
claiming that they enjoyed the help of spirits to 
perform their petty little tricks nf tying and unty
ing cords, &c, He acknowledged that he had 
been somewhat mystified by some of tlie so-called 
“ physical phenomena” of Spiritualism he had 
witnessed, but he felt able now to convince bis 
hearers that most all these seeming wonders are 
the works of tlie mediums themselves, and not of 
spirits. ; He did hot wish to ha understood as try
ing to throw obloquy upon the honest belief in 
Spiritualism of any man present, but to show 
that the tricks of the cheats who bad set them
selves up as mediums were hollow artifices and 
delusive, which every man owed it to himself to 
discountenance. In doing this, ho did not attempt 
to discuss one single thought or Idea in connec
tion with the morality of Spiritualism, or the 
merits of psychological investigations, although 
It was inferred from the tone of his remarks that 
lie is a believer to some extent in Spiritualism. 
His object througbont appeared to bo the defence 
of this incorporeal belief from the taint of tbe 
charlatans. To do this, he proceeded to unmask 
their tricks, having first extemporized a screen 
by hanging an old siiawl upon three chairs mount
ed on top of a piano. A table was placed near, 
furnished with ropes and cords for tying, and iron 
rings large enough to slip easily on a man’s arm, 
over the coat sleeve.

Dr. Wright himself sat on a dais very slightly 
elevated above the floor, surrounded by the com
pany, very comfortably and socially. The tricks 
of Frank Gunnell were first exposed. Dr. Wright 
said the performances of this youth have been 
more astonishing here and in Washington, than 
those of any Other person, and his trick of tlie tied 
thumbs was considered specially wonderful and 
impressive with Spiritualists. A gentleman who 
had never seen tbe thumbs tied was called upon 
to do that work for Dr. Wright, and Mr. John Fox 
was named by the spectators. Mr. J. H. Weaver 
and Rov. L. M. Forbes served as superintendents 
to see that it was well done. They had sepn all 
tilings of this kind before, and were up to snuff on 
tlie matter. Everybody saw the thumbs securely 
tied with a small cord drawn once around each 
thumb, and then over between them, the ends 
looped and tied to the little finger nf one of the 
hands. Dr. Wright darted behind his screen and 
instantly hack again with two iron rings on Ids 
arms, which, apparently, could not have gotten 
there unless the thumbs bad been .released, but 
lie showed them both bound together as fast as 
at first. He then-turned his back to the audience,, 
and in the time it took to wheel about, had the 
rings spinning on the floor, the thumbs being 
again exhibited as tightly tied together as ever. 
Exposition: Slip one thumb out of its loop by en
larging the other loop with all tho slack of the 
first. This was demonstrated to he practicable, 
and the trick was done openly, to the satisfaction 
of everybody.

It was explained that the ends of the cord used 
for binding the thumbs wero tied to the little fin
ger to secure leverage. Anybody seeing the trick 
done once could do it without paying fifty cents 
to be humbugged hy spirits. All that is necessary 
is to get the thumb out, and then you can take 
your coat off, or vary tbe performance by a va
riety of acts, all of wliich look wonderful; then 
put tbe thumb back into its loop, and rush out on 
the stage with a wild look, as though you had 
seen your grandmother’s ghost, and receive the 
applanse of tbe spectators.

Dr. Wright was then tied .with a rope, a la.

Charles Reed—that is, botli wrists wero bound 
by wliat is known as tho Harvard tie, so as to 
give a double loop tn each wrlm, the end uf tlm 
rope being tied to tho round of tlm chair. Tiio 
tying was inspected, and pronounced satisfactory. 
It seemed impossible that any one could grit out 
of that scrape. The lights wore put out, and 
when restored, lo! tho captive was unbound! It 
took him longer than it should havo done to re
lease himself; lint flint was afterwards explained, 
tiio causo being tho extreme tightness of tho bind
ing. .

Dr. Wright was understood to say that Im could 
bind a man so securely that not even tlm most 
adventurous spirits would attempt, to unbind, 
without, using tlieir teeth. In these illustrations, 
ho exposed only the tricks of the people Iio had 
seen, anti tholr manner of doing them, while elaim- 
Ing supernatural agencies in tlm work.

Next ho took off his coat, which wns sent by a 
kick out among tiio spectators jnst as tho gas was 
lit, and tho doctor sat in his shirt sleeves, bound 
as securely as over. Tim lights worn put out once 
more, and afterwards a tumbler of water which 
had before been sitting near by on a table was 
revealed upon tho head of the demonstrator. 
“ Spirits put it tliere," say the charlatans. " I put 
it tliere," says Dr. Wright.

Numerous oilier illustrations were given with 
tho hands bound and tied down to the chair in 
this way, and finally tho exposition, nearly in tbo 
same terms as in the case of the thumbs. AH 
tiio slack of the binding of ono wrist Is added to 
that of the other, so as to permit tbe withdrawal 
of ono hand. That being achieved, everything 
else is as easy as eating; but, hi order to accom
plish tho feat, the ends of the rope must bn tied 
to tiio ehair legs or rounds, so as to afford tiio ne
cessary leverage.

If the spirits really unfitd tbo hands, it would' 
not. bo necessary to secure the ends of the ropo in 
this way—a tiling always insisted upon by the 
protended mediums, under pretence of securing 
themselves more tightly than if tho hands wore 
simply bound and suffered to rost. on the lap. Dr. 
Wright then performed nil tho tricks in tho light, 
showing how the hands could be withdrawn and 
replaced ns easily as putting on anil off an old 
pair of gloves, by economizing tlm slack, and 
using tlm lovorago afforded by tying the rope ondz 
to tlm chair rounds.

Tho Emerson trick was next exposed. Tlm- 
doctor retired behind bls screen, tied himself up 
with a whole clothes-line—tied ids legs, tied his 
hands, tied Ids body to a chair so that ho could do 
nothing but sit, and then called for some one to 
help him on the stngo. Tim key to tho trick was 
in tbo wrists and tho slack, the same principle as 
before illustrated—the legs drawn up or stretched 
out, affording more or loss leverage, and making 
the wrist loops appear more or less tightly drawn.

Those principles underlie tho Davenport broth
ers’ tricks in tho cabinet; they underlie tho guitar 
and music-ln-tlm-air business. In all cases, tho 
medium frees himself, and then he can perform 
any trick on the stage. The guitar, daubed with 
phosphorus, is son* (tying about over the Imads of 
tbo audianeo, and drawn hack to tho medium by 
an elastic cord, like a boy’s roturn ball; the posi
tion of his feet, marked on paper to detect any 
movement, is assured by tbo use of a little paste 
on the solos of Ids shoes. Tbo lecturer, in conclu
sion, showed up tiio whole medium business as a 
humbug of tbo first water, and entertained tho 
company gathered to seo his illustrations for over 
three hours, and finally sent them away wol! 
pleased with the entertainment.except a fowwbo 
still shook tlieir wise heads and doubted.

THE LECTURERS’ CLUB.
Editors Banner of Light —Your truthful 

and able article upon tho formation of a lecturers’ 
club, contained In a lato issue of your valuable 
sheet, has so stirred tlm emotions of my soul that, 
with your permission, I place upon record my 
testimony ns to the positive necessity for the 
inauguration of a society for the protection of our 
much abused media. I would not willingly wound 
the feelings of any one, nor throw obloquy upon 
Spiritualists as a body, but I appeal to tlm expe
rience of every close observer in our ranks for an 
asseveration of the trulli of tho declaration that 
our speakers, ns a class, aro the most misunder
stood, and have tiio poorest material compensa
tion for tlm health and strength expended, of any 
people who labor in tlm intellectual and moral 
field on the American Continent. Contrast the- 
largo salaries lavished upon Orthodox clergymen, 
nnd tho emoluments that flow as perquisites of' 
“ the holy office," with tbo scanty stipend that is- 
doled out to our ministering servants, joined, in 
many instances,with expressions of dissatisfaction 
that more labor is not received for tbo nleagro re
muneration.

What a commentary the picture presents of the 
woeful neglect, not to sny cruelty, of tho majority 
of a people who, of all'the dwellers upon the 
oartli-spbero, havo the largest debt of gratitude, 
and responsibility resting upon them! Notbuly 
recreant to tho demand pecuniarily, but frequent
ly robbing the sorely tried apostles of our glorious' 
gospol of their just duo in tiio shape of loving 
wordsand kindly attentions, some in our ranks 
Booming to delight in aiming the foul poison of 
slander and suspicion at tho reputation of every 
public exponent of our sublime Philosophy.

Such language may seem harsh and critical; it 
is painful so to write, but I should be false to the 
convictions of duty did I not enunciate what I 
know to bo words of truth and sad experience. I 
wonder not that tho outside world heap censure 
and scorn upon media, when Spiritualists them
selves so frequently hurl tbo anathema-mnrana- 
tha with an unsparing band. It has been the 
privilege of the writer, for a number of years, to 
watch closely the tax upon tho vital forces of 
many of oiir speakers, so that it is with advise
ment I maintain, that, under the prpsent system 
of itineracy,, the drain is immense;'the pressure 
greatly increased by the in'adeqiiato pecuniary 
recompense awarded. ■ '• ,

It is to be hoped that the proposed club will eh-, 
deavor to regulate the scale of prices, also recom
mend and take measures to secure more extend
ed engagements for our lecturers. Th’ank God, it 
is at last becoming apparent to tbe minds of Uie 
leading Spiritualists of onr land that the martyr
dom of influence Involved in this constant change 
should cease, and a recognition of the vast in
crease of power that would be gained by the as
sociation of our speakers in the various humani
tarian institutions of the cities is dawning. '

Angels speed tbe day when they shall'thus 
stand side by side with the Orthodox persuasions. 
Onr divine light would then soon permeate the
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- . “ INFIDEL TENDENCIES.”

i or collusion. Tiio sitting took place in broad day
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TILE REGULARS AND DR. J. R. NEWTON.

Wo have another case in Providence—a cure 
effis’te.l by Dr. J. it. Newton, after tho patient 
had been in the Rhode Island Hospital—a ease 
Whii'h appeared most unpromising at the outset, 
but which yielded Io his and tlm good-angels' 
power* at omm. I might justly indulge in a crit
icism on tho regular practice, but forbear, lest 1 
should say bard things and make my eommnnl-

known her when a child in t'lntham, Ma-s., soon 
after her arrival in this country, when a mere 
child. Tlie girl had I   complaining ,something 
like a year, and last March ilisetiso had made 
such inroad that it was with difficulty she could 
work. In September sho gave up, being uunblu
1i> labor longer, and, by the intervention of Mrs. 
Hallett, became an inmate of the Woman's 
Boarding-House. The state of her health became 
such tint some of the ladies of tho institution 
procured her admission to the Blindn Island Hos
pital, without the knowledge of Mrs. Hallett, 
however. She mlered it on the Uh of October, 
or thereabouts, and went tinder treatment. What 
that was, 1 cannot give in detail. Thera, how
ever, is a key which will open the door and let. in 
some light. She was laboring under a severe in- 
tlammatinn of the bladder and kidneys, and one 
agency employed wns the injection of nitrate of 
silver. There was also given a preparation of 
Imchu, nitre ami belladonna. Tim result, was, 
that, after a time, spasms were developed of a 
very severe character, also a loss of eyesight, 
with a peculiar feeling in the head. Sim describes 
these spasms as commencing with a burning sen
sation and pain, passing upward through the 
stomach, finally reaching the throat, accompanied 
with a choking sensation and a labored breath
ing. She also lapsed into an unconscious state, 
and remained for a longer or shorter period is- 
sensible. Iler distress was awful. Finally, she 
thought, death was at hand. Sim sent for Mrs. 
Hallett, who went to lo-r bedside, and found that 
Mary wished to make arrangemetits for her fa-
neral, and designate how .‘•ho should be robed for 
the crave, to all appenratua about to open to re

Hope had left her, and

iisitw:

DECEMBER 24, 1870.

Spirituni ^lljcnamcnu.
MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH Dll. 

SLADE'S MEDIUMSHIP.

Editors Banner of Light—Having recently 
been the recipient of astomiditig spirit manifesta
tions, through the wonderful mediumistie powers 
of Dr. II. Slade—now located in Now York City, 
at No. 207 West '-'-’.I street—I feel impelled to glvo 
publicity to my experience through your interest
ing paper, provided you are disposed to publish 
my communication.

I will now describe tho modus operandi of tho 
medium while sitting for manifestations, and 
through whose mediumistie powers I was ena
bled to commune with tbo spirits of thoso who 
were, while existing in this mundane sphere, al
lied to mo by tho ties of consanguinity, and much 
beloved, and who have ever been held in sacred 
remembrance. But to proceed witli tbo inter
view. I was ushered into tbo doctor's private 
room, and requested to seat myself at a small 
table, whieh was divested of its spread. I took 
tlie precaution to examine the table, both the un
der and upper sides, to my entire satisfaction, to 
seii if there was any possible chance for deception

Tlm first movement after taking my scut was to. 
place my hands on the table, at the request of the 
medium. Hu then placed his hands over minn. 
They soon became quite cold—similar in feeling 
to the bauds of a corpse. He limn says, " Will 
tlm spirits write? " A respoir " soon camo, by 
three distinct raps on the table. The doctor then
took a small-sized slate, and bit off from a slate
pencil several diminutive pieces, and placed them 
on the slate. Ho then took hold of one corner of 
the frame of the slate with his thumb and two 
forefingers, and requested mo to hold tho opposite 
corner in the same manner. He then pressed tho 
slate close up to the under side of the table, lie 
then requested mo to placo my right hand on the 
table, ho covering it with his left hand. Now,, 
any person, however skeptical, must, readily see 
I was enabled to notice any movement of his 

; hands, liad any taken place. The slate had been 
J in this position but a few seconds when the writ
. ing commenced, and the scratching on tho slate 
I could Im distinctly heard while the writing was 
; going on. When the communication was finished,' 

we were notified by three raps on the slate. It 
was then presented to my view, and contained a 

1 communication purporting to como from a brother 
| of mine who departed this life some fourteen 
j years since, in California—his name being signed 
|to tbe . communication, and expressing much 
‘ pleasure in meeting me at tliis time; and 1 am 
i satisfied, from the tenor of the eoihmunication, 
' that it came from tho spirit-world.
' We again placed ourselves in the same position 
. as heretofore described, and another communiea- 
j tion was written, purporting to come from my 

mother, who departed this lifo in 182-1, in South
I Carolina—forty-six years since—and signed by 
1 her name. Tliis also contained assurances of

fearing tlie letter might have miscarried, went a 
telegram tn Dr. Newton, which lie received at half 
pant three in the afternoon, nnd nt four took the 
train for Providence, arriving here at nix. Ho 
found Mary insensible, the spasms being oi^ In 
less than live minutes •dm was restored to con
sciousness and stood ou ber feet; tbe vital func
tions resumed tlieir sway, so that slid went out 
and walked about a quarter of a mile and back, 
catling upon Mrs. Smith, who liad been restored 
a few weeks previously by Dr. Newton, Sim sat 
up till near eleven o'clock, then retired, declaring 
in tbe morning that she bad not had such a sweet, 
refreshing sleep for a year.

I called at tbe house beforo Dr. Newton left, 
Nnd the gratitude of Mary could not find words 
to express itself. As I saw and mused, my eyes 
moistened, for a flood of emotions rushed over 
me. She lias steadily improved, walking out al
most daily, also doing housework. Sho prepared 
tlie Thanksgiving dinner, and tho day preceding 
made past ry and cake, and was prevented from 
doing more lest she should overtask herself. She 
is now free from pain; sho lias resumed ber elas
tic step, hope lias revived, tiio terrible gloom en
veloping her in tlm hospital lias lifted, and sho 
can look forward to a pathway sunlit and pleas
ant. Tlie cure was a marvelous one, and was au 
excellent illustration of tlie gospel of .Spiritual
ism. She was very anxious that I should eotn- 
iiiunicate the facts to tbo public, which Lpromised 
to do. W. Foster, Jr.

J’roi'idencc, .Vor. 21, 1870.

Messrs. Editors—1 seo by a late number of 
tbo Banner that one of your correspondents is 
much exercised at “the infidel tendencies of some 
of tho leaders of Spiritualism." Now it seems to 
mo that the term “infidel," ns applied to our
selves, ought to be expunged from tho vocabulary 
of Spiritualists as a sad misnomer. It comes very 
flippantly and readily from our theological oppo
nents, and is very effective with those who only 
look at tbo subject superficially. But how can 
we, with any show of propriety, bo called false, 
because we dare to be tine—true to our own hon
est convictions; true to ourselves and what wo 
deem tho best interests of humanity, lot the sac
rifice bowhat it may? If tlioro aro those who 
" do not find in Sjiiritualism anything which con
flicts with tho fundamental doctrines of Ortho
doxy,” let them say it, and live it, for it is their right 
and duty. But if there aro others in the spiritual 
ranks who do see a radical discrepancy between 
the two, and are bold enough to be honest, and 
honest enough to bo bold to declare their opin
ions, let us not " steal the thunder " of our oppo
nents by branding them as “ infidels," but rather 
acknowledge them for what they are, as .the no
blest types of a true, self-respecting self-hood.

B'orccstcr, Dec. 5th, 1870. C. A. K. Poore.

A Prophecy.—A foreign journal says: “M. 
Basco, tlie well-known ' conjurer,’ spent the win
ter of 1858-.*!) in Berlin, and was ono day sum
moned to appear at the palace, in order to exhibit 
bls art before the present King, at that time 
Prince Regent, and the court. Among the other 
apparatus he had a terrestrial globe, upon which 
Prussia was made to appear extremely small. 
Basco advanced to the Prince, who was sitting in 
an arm-chair in tbe front row, and asked him to 
take the globe in his hands. The Prince did so, 
when, to his astonishment, the formerly little 
Prussia began to assume much larger dimensions. 
‘Your Royal Highness perceives,’ said Basco, 
‘how Prussia will become aggrandized under 
your hands.’ The trick was loudly applauded at 
tbe time, but little did the spectators imagine that 
what was intended as a courtly jest was destined 

. to become political earnest within seven years 
from that time."

and tlie spirit of my mother favored me with an
other communication, a copy of which I, send you 
for publication: ■ '

My Dear Son—Oh, how holy is this hour of 
communion! Always praise tiio Heavenly Father 
for his goodness in giving us this privilege in com
ing. Wo nre all here again to-day, and feel happy 
to meet you again. Your uncle has passed out 
from under all the gloom, and is now a happy 
man again. Proclaim this to all his friends, and 
bless your affectionate mother,

. (Signed) Ann Frink.
Yours fraternally, J. II. Frink.

-Yew London, Ct., Bcc. 5,1870.

to cut life short aud try tiio realities on this 
side.

I am willing you should use this for public 
good if you consider it in keeping. Pass my 
kindest regards and lovo to my relations, one and 
all; tell them to live the allotted time given them 
by the Good Father; tell them James will bo 
with them as often as he can make it consistent 
with spirit duties—remembering me kindly to 
.your family and to all.

From your friend and brother,
James B. Howell.

To William 8. Bellows.

SINGULAR INSTANCE OF SFIRIT-CON- 
' ” TROL. . .

Editors Banner of Light—Though Spirit
ualists are reprebonsibly inactive in many places, 
it is cheering to know that the spirits are every
where active, giving evidence of their presence 
and aid to their earthly friends. .

The following facts were recently narrated to 
mo by Mrs. E. A. Blair, the spirit-artist, now in 
Salem, Mass.:

Previous te leaving Vermont sho had engaged 
to visit Sheddsville, Vt, ill company with Mrs. 
A. W. Tanner, the lecturer, to paint in a public 
meeting; but in the meantime she concluded to 
remove to Massachusetts, and wrote that she 
could not fulfill her appointment. Her letter 
was read to tlie audlonco the Sunday previous to 
the time appointed, and a medium arose under 
influence and said Mrs. B. would be there unless 
sickness prevented, notwithstanding her letter to 
the contrary. •

On Thursday previous to the time appointed, 
Mrs. B. wascontrollod and wrote as follows: “ Jfy 
Friends—Mrs. Blair must go to Sheddsvillo next 
Sunday to paint in a public, meeting. Leave hero 
at seven o’clock in the morning, go via White 
River Junction, where she will meet Mrs. Tanner, 
and proceed thence to Hartland, where friends 
will meet tliem and carry them to Sheddsvillo.” I 
The controlling influence then wrote about tho 
promise mado. through tlm medium at Shedds
ville, and continued: " Now wo have promised; 
mortals must submit.” Mrs. B. then objected to 
going via White River Junction, as that is not the 
most direct route, and sho .thought it impossible 
to meet Mrs. Tanner, as tbo trains do not connect 
by an hour and forty minutes. ' Hor hand then 
wrote: “Yes,, go by White River Junction; 
through somo agency Mrs. Tanner will bo there,

pleasure in being able to greet mn.
Wo again placed ourselves for further eommu- 

mentions, and my brother came ,again, and as
sured mu he was divested of nil former melan
choly feelings, and was now happy. Tiio next 
communication purported to lie from my uncle, 
who died three years ngo last June, ani^ was in 
consonance with the previous communications.

Now, I am satisfied that Dr. Slade bad no 
knowledge whatever of my relatives. I called 
on him a perfect stranger, my knowledge of him 
having been obtained through his advertisements 
in the Banner and other Spiritualist papers; but 
In case Im had known tho names of my dooonaod 
relatives, how could ho, in all candor, indite those 
communications with the slate pressed closely up 
to the under side of tho table, and his hands out
side in full view, in ono holding tho edge of the 
slate, and tlm other on top of mine—which was 
the fad—and it was an utter impossibility for any 
material hand to write on tho slato, on account of 
its proximity to tho under side of tlm table.

Tlm spirits gave additional manifestations. I 
was twice turned partly round while sitting in 
my chair, without any volition of my own, and 
the medium sitting several feet from mo. An ac
cordion was placed under the table,'tho medium 
simply holding it with his thumb and two fore
fingers. lie then requested tiio spirits to give us 
some music, and almost immediately the “Last 
Rose of Summer” was played most exquisitely. 
A hell was then placed by my feet, in full view, 
the medium sitting sonio distance from me, in a 
position that enabled mo to seo his entire figure; 
anil, at his request, the bell was thrown up by 
my side as high as my shoulder, falling by my 
side on tho floor. ■ ‘

This sitting occurred on Saturday; and-ori-tbo 
following Monday I made the doctor another call, 
and was favored with another sitting for commu
nications. After placing ourselves in the usual 
positions, a communication camo froth my mother, 
brother and uncle, collectively, a copy of which I 
herewith send you for publication:

My Dear Son—We aro present to prove our 
feelings for your dear soul. Wo want you to do 
allyou can to bring this glorious gospel beforo 
the world, that they may be blest as yourself. I 
am with you much of the time, and feel happy in 
coming. Many, of our friends are herewith me 
now. We cannot say all we wish to at this time. 
Your health may improve some, but your days in 
this life are few. Wo will meet you with ex
tended arms in our beautiful home, where we are 
over truly yours, (Signed) Ann F.

A. M. F.
■ ■ ... " ' ’ . E. F. ■

... From London Human Nature.
WM. CROOKES, ESQ., F. R. S., vs. SPIR

ITUALISM.
"I will never concede his four Planets to that Italian 

from Pmlua, though Idle for It."—Honxt.
"Experiments aro tho Bohllom, Theory Is tho General 

springing from their ranks. Tho Interpreter of tho works ol 
nature Is experiment; that is never wrong; it is our Judg
ment which Is sometimes deceived, because wo are expect
ing results which experiment refuses to yield."—Leox-ahdi 
nxVixci. ' ,

" How great nnd common an error appears to mo tho mis
take of thoso who persist Iq making their knowledge anil 
apprehension the measure of the apprehension and knowl
edge of Goil."—Gaui.eo Galilei. ’

To the Editor of “Human Nature"—Bin’. The 
ppltitunl press him already done ample justice to 
the effusion of W. Crookes, Esq., F, R. 8., in 
which the author shows nothing more profoundly 
than liis utter.ignorance of tho whole subject ho 
tries to deal with. Like a renown'eil hero of ro

mance, be points Ills lance against a windmill, 
which lie takes for a flesh and hone warrior. To 
be impartial to Mr. Crookes, however, it must be 
admitted that the style and manner of his lucu
bration shows a marked improvement npon the 
productions from the pen of Michael Faraday, 
and those of the quills of other celebrities of the 
Royal Society. Unlike his colleagues, lie appears 
to have given more than one half-hour of his 
“ valuable time" to the observation of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, and his soberness of lan
guage and decency of demeanor show how n phi
losopher can talk nonsense without forgetting 
himself. A thousand pities that so cool-headed 
and keen observer ns Mr. Crookes has hitherto 
shown himself to bo in his special department of 
science, should have thought it expedient to go 

I investigating Spiritualism with brass pendulums 
in liis pocket, and glass shades under his arm; 
am! because the invisibles refuse compliance with

and I shall speak Sunday.” (Signed) Ethan Al
len. . ' ' ;

Mrs. Blair wont as directed, notwithstanding 
hor own feelings, aud assurances from conduct
ors that the trains would not connect; but, sure 
enough, on arriving at. the Junction, Mrs. B. 
found Mrs. T., tho down train on the 1’assumpsic 
R.R. having been delayed by an accident just 
an hour and forty minutes, so tlie two trains ar
rived at the same time! Friends met thorn at 
Hartland just as was written, and everything 
writton was fulfilled to the letter.

This circumstance happened about tho first of 
October. I regard this event, considering the at
tending circumstances, as a very strong proof of 
spirit-control and direction, and skeptics will find 
it hard to account for all the facts upon any other 
theory. Armed with ten thousand equally posi
tive proofs of spirit presence and guardianship, 
wliy should notTwe, who know the truth, assume 
the aggressive, and boldly proclaim our facts and 
philosophy to a world that has almost lost its 
faith in spiritual things for tbe want of our evi
dences of a spiritual existence?

Let us be up and doing while “ ministering 
spirits” are heralding the glad tidings, aud calling 
us to join in the great work of proclaiming Im
mortality Triumphant! Dean Clark.

REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO SEALED 
■ QUESTIONS. ,

There is more than ordinary interest attached 
to the following communication from the spirit of 
James B. Howell, in response to questions pro
pounded to liiui by his former fellow townsman, 
William S. Bellows. The latter visited Mr. 
Mansfield’s office, placed his securely-sealed 
questions in his (Mr. M.’s) hands, and waited for 
the answer. With liis eyes upon the medium be 
certainly could have detected the least fraud, if 
attempted. This case Is conclusive against the 
stale accusation that letters are opened and read 
before an answer can be given: g„.

Editors Banner of Light—Having heard 
and read considerable about the spiritual phe
nomena, and having had some experience myself 
in investigating, and always desiring to know for 
myself more about the matter, I took a little 
pains, the past week, to investigate the subject, 
and herewith send yon the results, believing 
them to be of general interest, inasmuch as thoy 
proved very satisfactory to me.

Being in the city of New York on the first of 
November, I called on J. V. Mansfield, 102 West 
15th street, (tbo medium being a stranger to me) 
and addressed my questions to James B. How
ell, formerly of this place,'but who mysteriously 
departed from our midst. At the stance there 
was ho other person present but Mr. Mansfield

Now, in view of the foregoing, I cannot possibly, 
doubt the ability of the spirits of our departed 
relatives and friends to communicate from their 
spirit homes with those still in this mundane 
sphere., And here permit mo to say, this belief is 
a source of .unspeakable consolation to mo. Not
withstanding skeptics may deride, vituperate and 
oppress those who are tho recipients of this glo
rious truth,we who are believers in the pheuom- 
ona. have the consoling evidence of its beauties; 
and, however much its opponents may deride, 
they cannot divest us of its happy influence, 
which tends to smooth some of the thorns that 
beset us in our journey through this uncharitable 
world. Oh, is it not a blessed belief, and predi
cated upon such tangible evidences, that the dear, 
devoted mother who, when in this sphere, was 
the guardian of my early years, and on whose 
breast this head, now frosted by the hand of 
Time, reposed during its infantile existence, is 
permitted to visit me at this advanced age, mani
festing her parental sympathy, with the addi
tional assurance that she will meet me with ex
tended arms in that happy home when this nearly 
worn-out body shall have mingled with its mother 
earth, and where we can bask in unison in the 
aenlight of pure affection, uncontaminated by the 
surroundings of this mundane sphere, partaking 
of those perennial joys only realized in the angel
world. ■ •

In closing, I would state further, that, a few 
days since, I had another sitting with Dr. Slade

his modest request to make clock springs and cog 
wheels of themselves, lie arrives at tho logical 
conclusion that they have no brains, and are no 
entities at all. Let Mr. Crookes candidly and im
partially ask himself whether, had the spirits 
moved the pendulum, ho would have rested satis
fied, or whether lie would then have pushed bis 
exigencies still further, and asked the spirits to bo 
so good as to make him a cup of coffee, brush liis 
lint, and saddle his horse. And, supposing they 
liad even done all this, would lie then have been 
convinced that be had to deal with intelligences? 
All leads us to suppose that lie would not; for, In 
regard to tho investigation of Spiritualism, the 
question has ceased to be, what will suffice to 
convince a sensible and reasonable man, but 
wbat will satisfy a Follow of the Royal Society? 
Another fatal error of Mr. Crookes is his belief 
that attending half-a-dozen seances, or, for the 
matter, a dozen, confers upon him the right of 

'.pronouncing judgment, or even giving an opin
ion upon a philosophy deep and wide as the uni
verse. In this respect, however, lie has stepped 
in tho footprints of many a modern philosopher, 
whose conduct in the presence of the new phe
nomena will rank in history with that of tbe op
ponents and detractors of Galileo at the first, an
nouncement of the new discoveries which have 
made his name imperishable as the stars of 
heaven. For the benefit of Mr. Crookes, let me 
exbume from the dust of ages a page of that his
tory of science which he and his confreres seem to 
have lost all sight of. When tbe news of the 
fresh discoveries of Galileo got abroad, the. whole 
nest of the scientists and philosophasters' of bis 
time began, as usual, to flap their wings, and to 
chirp in a strain truly howlisb. First to be heard 
was the German astronomer Horky. a young 
man of great promise, who, writing to Kepler, ex
claims, 11 The discoveries of tbe Italian are won
derful; they are stupendous: whether they be true 
or false, I cannot tell.” Having subsequently 
consented to look through Galileo’s telescope, he 
rushed into print with an essay, in which he un
dertook critically to examine the four principal 
questions touching the alleged astronomical dis
coveries. Listen to him—“ I have patiently ex
amined the heavens with Galileo’s own glass, 
nnd I positively declare that no such thing as a 
satellite about Jupiter exists. I not more surely 
know that I have a soul in my body, than that 
reflected rays are the sole cause of Galileo’s erro
neous observations, and I can see nootber use 
for new planets and satellites than satisfying 
Galileo’s thirst for gold and notoriety.” How 
this smacks of the “ muscular energy” and “ men
tal aberration” of modern institution! Next

and myself.. The medium told me howto proceed 
—to address any spirit that had left the form that 
T had known on earth while in the body. Ac
cordingly I addressed James B. Howell thus:

“ If my old friend, James B. Howell,is present 
in spirit, will he please communicate, and state 
the particulars in relation to his departure from 
this life, and also what, bis present surroundings 
are in the spirit-world?”

After I had written my questions, I folded the 
paper four thicknesses and securely pasted it to
gether, and have it at the present time for any 
that may desire to see arid Inspect it. .

' William S. Bellows.
East Setauket, Long Island, N. F. • ■ ■

MR. HOWELL’S COMMUNICATION. . '
: “ Can it bo, my dear brother Bellows, you have 

sought me in my spirit-home? I am almost 
ashamed to approach you aS I now do; but, not 
knowing that another opportunity may present 
itself, I hasten (although not without reluctance) 
to state particulars which will, I trust,remove all 
doubts from your mind and those of our village 
concerning my mysterious disappearance. To 
tell you when and where I do not intend to do, but 
will tell you of the manner, and why I did it. I 
stated above that I was ashamed to meet you: 
well, that needs some qualification. I look back 
upon my departure, and feel ashamed that I had 
not the moral and physical courage to standup 
and buffet life and its ills manfully; but my am
bition to make my mark among the world's in
habitants had been thwarted, as it seemed to me, 
and my future usefulness brought to an end. I 
could but think I should bo of far more conse
quence, and that my chances for doingmy fellow
men good would be far greater on the other side 
of life than on this, and for this I committed the 
rash act. I am sorry that I did it; but it is over 
now, and I am willing to abide my fate. It is 
wrong to hasten one’s life out of mortal existence 
—it is totally against the laws of God. For all 
such transgressions the transgressor suffers here, 
in a more or less degree.

Between our village and Brooklyn I sank my 
body into the water by weights, and thus quitted 
my perplexing life of turmoils and troubles. 
Physically speaking, I was all wrong; and yet I 
ought to have been content, and allowed the 
Good Father to have taken me when he had in
tended I should pass on.

I went South with my brother, hoping It would 
physically benefit my health; bnt, instead of al
laying the buffering, it increased it. I saw no 
hope for me to be of any service to my fellow 
man or the dear family at home, and I resolved

nents of tho facts of modern Spiritualism—be- 
tween H°iky, Christman, Sizzi & Co., on one side, 
and Faradny X- Co. on tlie other? None more 
than between six and half-a-dozen. Where is tho 
diflbronco? Tbo ancient clique of opposing phi
losophers!?) enjoyed as exalted a status, as great 
a reputation iu their time, as do tho most promi
nent amongst our modern Crichtons; tbe latter, as 
tiio former, persisting in thoir belief that the 
science of tlieir time is the science forever; that it 
lias taught everything, and has nothing more to 
learn. The same acrimony of invective against 
the new thing—tlm same snarling, plunging and 
biting, and tho same bringing of old bottles to 
hold new wino. If any difference of merit and 
acuteness tlioro bo between tbo two sets of scien
tists, it is on the side of the ancient, as shown by ' 
the shrewdness of Sizzi, who, while denying tlie 
possibility of a new planet, took precious good 
care never to go near the tubearmed with glasses; 
whilst our F. R. S.s will complacentlyjflace their 
orbs at the wrong end of our telescope, and then 
complain that thoy can seo nothing in our heav
ens, and indulge in childish chaff and banter. 
When will they reflect that, if Spiritualism bo 
truth, (nnd they havo proved nothing to the con
trary as yet,) we, the votaries of the now philoso
phy, as investigators of primary causes, are, in 
point of true knowledge, one thousand years in 
advance of mere physicists, and that we are those 
who can truly be styled, in the words of tho great 
Italian bard:

"The musters of things the highest, 
Anil tho teachers of those who know."

Let us hope they will, at no distant date, re
trace tlieir steps and become more reasonable, by 
investigating tlm new science without egotism . 
and with befitting humility, lest their diatribes 
against Spiritualism go down tb posterity bound 
in the same volume with those of Horky, Christ
man and Sizzi. Yours, &c., G. Damiani.

Clifton, 1870. ■

THE ANGEL-WATCH; OR, THE SISTERS, 
nr CUAllLES SWAIX. .

A daughter watched at midnight 
Her dying mother's bed;

For five long nights sho had not slept, 
And ninny tears were shed.

A vision like an angel came, 
Which none but sho might seo;

“Sleep, duteous child,” tiio angel said, .
"And I will watch for thoo I ”
Sweet slumber llko a blessing fell

Upon tho daughter’s face;
Tho angol smiled, nnd touched ber not, 

But gently took her place. -
And oh, so full of human love 

Thoso pitying eyes did shine, 
Tho nngcl-guort half mortal seemed— 

Tho slumberer half dlvlno.
• Like rays of light, tho sleeper’s locks 

In warm, loose curls wero thrown;
Like rays of light, tho angel's hair . .

Seemed like tho sleeper's own; ■
A rose-llko shadow oa tho cheek, '

' Dissolving Into pearl; . '
A something In that angel's face

Boomed sixler to tho girl!
Tho mortal and immortal, each 

Reflecting each, wore seen ;
The earthly and the spiritual. 

With death’s palo face between.
Oli, human lovo I what strength like thine ?

From thee thoso prayers arise 
Which, entering into Paradise, 

Dtaw angola from tho skies.
Tho dawn looked through tho casement cold— 

A wintry dawn of gloom—
And sadder showed tho curtain's bed, 

The still and sickly room.
"My daughter, art thou hero, my child?

Oh, basto thoo, lovo, como nigh, 
That I may seo onco moro thy face, 

And bless theo ere I die.
If ever I were harsh to thee, ■

Forgive mo now," tiio cried; .
"God knows my heart—I loved theo most 

When most I seemed to chide.
Now bend and kiss tby mother's lips, 

And for her spirit pray I"
The angel kissed her; and her soul 

Passed blissfully away.
A sudden start!—what dream, what sound 

Tho slumbering girl alarms?
Sho wakes—sho sees hor mother dead 

Within tho angel’s arms I
Sho wakes—sho springs with wild embrace— 

But nothing there appears,
Except hor mother's sweet, dead face— 

Iler own convulsive tours.

amongst the clamorous came Professor Christ
man, who also gave himself the trouble of anoth
er essay (Nodus Gordius) against the truth.of 
Galileo’s discoveries, and in which we And these 
memorable words: 11 We are to believe that Ju
piter has four satellites given him by nature, in 
order, by revolving round him, to immortalize 
the five members of the Medici family, to whom 
Signor Galileo first gave notice of the observa
tions. These are the dreams of Idle men, who love 
ludicrous ideas better than our laborious and in
dustrious correction of the heavens. Nature ab
hors so horrible a chaos, and to the truly wise 
such vanity is detestable!” This represents the 
roguery ascribed by the modern-scientists to our 
poor mediums. And hearken now to tlie still ' 
wiser words of Francisco Sizzi, the Florentine as
tronomer, and a P. U. P., (meaning Professor to 
the University of Pisa, the most renowned for 
learning in those times,) who, conscientiously re
fusing even to look at Galileo’s telescope, wrote 
in this immortal strain:

" To IBs Highness the Grand Duke 0/Thrcany—Illustri
ous Ruler of Etruria—I havo learned with deop sorrow that 
my declining to accept Signor Galileo Galllei's Invitation to 
observe tho skies through a nowly-lnvonted instrument hns 
caused displeasure and false Interpretations in high quar
ters, and oven tho consuro of your first Secretary of State. 
But, Illustrious Prince, whereas no reasonable being ever 
committed an act without a motive, and whereas it is not 
Just that any man bo condemned without obtaining a hear
ing, allow mo to placo at your feet my humbio reasons for 
not acceding to Slgnor.Gallleo's desire to go and look at that 

' which cannot have an existence, namely, an eighth planet, 
which Signor Galileo wishes tiio world to bcllovo ho has 
discovered. Sire, you, who aro the fountain of airwisdom, 
aro awaro that, after conturles of fruitless theories,' modern 
science has nt last discovered tho groat fundamental truth 
of tho porfect number—I moan tho number seven—a truth 
which will render our times famous In tho history of tho 
world's knowledge, and which cannot bo discarded without 
endangering tho very foundations on which aH true phlloso- 
phy is based. Signor Galileo scorns bent on revolutionising 
tho whole philosophical system of our times by placing 
himself even above Aristotle and tbo Peripatetics, but it 
transcends all belief that he should attempt to tramplo un
derfoot tho very axioms of modern science, based, as thoy are,' 
on number seven, the perfect number, which alono can ex
plain tho relations of man to all created things In tho uni
verse. Hor seven aro tho motals, seven tho colors, seven tho 
notes of music, seven tho days of the week, seven the 
mortal sins, and seven aro tho multiformis; harmonious and 
mystic combinations of tho porfect number seven In tho In- 
flnlto department of tho vast realm of Nature which would 
bo too numerous to mention, but ono moro of which I can
not resist to point out, to convince tho blind Innovators of 
their errors. There aro seven windows given to animals In 
tho domicile of tho head, through which the air is admitted 
to tho rest of tbo tabernacle of tho body, to enlighten, to 
warm nnd nourish it: two nostrils, two oyes, two ears, and 
a mouth; and so in tho heavens thoro are not, and thoro 
cannot bo, moro than seven planets—namely, two favorable 
stars, two unpropitious, two luminaries, and Mercury, alono, 
undecided and indifferent. Moreover, Signor Galileo speaks 
of satellites; forgetting that thoy, being invisible to tho 
naked eye, can oxorclso no Inlluonco on tho earth's Inhabi
tants, and, as there aro no useless things in Nature, such 
satellites cannot nnd do not exist. Besides, from tho an
cient Jews to modern nations, tho week, as I havo already 
observed. Is divided Into seven days, and thoso havo been 
named after tho seven planets. Now, if wo increase tho 
number of planets, wo should, in consistency, Increase also 
tho days of tho week. Ear bo It from mo to try and detract 
from tho great merit of tho new Instrument, by tho aid of 
which distant objects and heavenly bodies can bo soon near
er and better, but when tho Signor presumes to engage tho 
attention of serious scientists who respect themselves, 
whilst denying tho very principle of modern philosophy. It 
Is time that moro competent men should step in and say 
nay. This I consider to bo my boundon duty, and those aro 
my reasons for declining to look through Signor Galileo’s 
new instrument."

It is said that when Galileo'read this letter he 
calmly observed that however great the force of 
the arguments therein contained, they did not 
appear to him of sufficient weight to crash a new 
planet when actually seen in the sky. Thus his
tory repeats itself; for who can see any difference 
between the detractors of Galileo and the oppo-

Spiritualist lecturers’ Club.
Tho Treasurer desires to acknowledge the re

ceipt of tho following contributions to the fund of 
the Club, from friends who sympathize with its 
objects, and whom we are pleased to welcome as 
honorary members thereof: V. 8. Palmer, E. 
Jackson, G. 0, Hatch, Thonias Bacon, Chas, P. 
Patten, F. B. Paine, Wm, White, Mrs. D. B. 
Briggs, L. F. Hodge, F. B, Clarke, Mrs. E. M. . 
Smith, Dr. Henry T. Child, Robt. G. MoQuilty, 
each §1,00; Luther Colby, §15,00; J. K. Barrett, 
§5,00; H. Mattison t Jas. M. Evans, each §2,00; 
Miss Carrie A. Grimes, §5,00.

Tlie leading editorial. article in the Banner of 
Lffl/it, of Nov. 2Gth, evinces not only tbe hearty 
sympathy of that journal of spiritual, progress 
with the purposes of the Club, but also its usual 
clear insight as to the methods by which unity 
and fraternity are to be rendered something more 
than sentimental fancies among those who claim 
to be the heralds of a brighter day upon the 
earth—a day in which the helpful service of man 
shall be acknowledged as the highest service of 
God. All tbe Spiritualist journals have published 
the Treasurer’s letter in behalf of the Club, for 
which they have bur thanks. , '

From a friendly letter enclosing a donation, I 
extract the following good words. Says Jas. M. 
Evans, of Middleport, Ohio: .

“I see by the Banner of Bight that you are 
Treasurer of the'Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club’— 
by which I understand that an organized effort is 
td be made to give our speakers and mediums a . 
better support than heretofore.

This is certainly a movement in the right direc
tion; for, without organization and the results - 
flowing from, united action, we have no more 
force than a rope of sand. We must organize, or 
give up our claims to the cbaraoter of sensible 
and reasonable people Many of our best speak- 
era, and most influential in building up a cause, 
have retired from the field long ago. Others will . 
do so unless something can be done! Our leading 
Spiritualists have been iconoclasts so long that 
they seem not only inclined to destroy all images 
of the past, but everything the present or future 
presents in tbe form of combined effort, lest, per
adventure, like the Israelites of old, they should 
be suspected of hankering after the flesh-pots of 
Egypt, If our united efforts must be temporary, 
"so be it. We can organize as often as we please; 
and we may possibly improve at each renewed 
effort, until we can progress to a higher plane, and forget the old dogma of total depravity, and 
cease to treat each other as though we believed it 
of all tbe rest of our race but of one.”

It is hoped that those speakers who devote their 
time to teaching the essential truths of Spiritual
ism, and who are found competent to perform this 
work acceptably, whether as media or otherwise, 
will be sustained by the liberal contributions of • 
all who claim to be Spiritualists. We have no 
hesitation in asking persons in any part of tho 
country, whether they ever expect to listen to the 
utterances of any member of this Club or not, to 
send in their donations to aid the general spread 
of light and knowledge upon this subjedt. No • 
inspired and consecrated worker in this depart
ment of human investigation can labor out of 
place or out of time. Post-office orders for any 
sum of money can be safely sent for the uses of 
the Club, addressed either to the Secretary, Geo. 
A. Bacon, Boston, or to ' . •

Dr. H. B. Stober, Treasurer,
. G9 Harrison avenue, Boston.

Never any man did a good turn to bis trotber, 
bnt, one time or another, himself did eat the gooa 
of it. The good man in the Greek epigram, that 
found a dead man’s skull, in kindness digging a 
grave for it, opened the enclosures of a treasure. 
—Jeremy Taylor. '
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part of Spiritualists, of the labors of that class of 
representatives of the cause of which I am a 
member—the itinerating laborers in tha cause of 
truth. The duties of tlie lecturers, as a class, aro 
much more arduous, and their deprivations much 
more numerous than has been generally sup
posed. Deprived, in the first place, of tho con
tinuous enjoyments of homo, they aro incessant
ly engaged in wandering from city to city, and 
from town to town, with a remuneration compara
tively small, often the subjects of misinterpreta
tion and slander, and frequently with but few 
kind words to cheer them in their labors, they 
have still continued, (luring tho history of our 
on use, to perform tbo duties of their vocation 
with an industry truly commendable. 1 estimate, 
therefore, my brother, this kindness to me, as an 
indication of an increasing appreciation of this 
class of laborers, as well as a most affectionate 
testimony of personal regard to myself.

Our glorious religion, my brother, especially 
enjoins the cultivation of such kindliness as I 
perceive all around mo here to-night. Sympathy, 
brotherly and sisterly regard, a generous confi
dence and an abiding love of truth spnrklo in 
every countenance I behold. May these feelings 
ever animato the Spiritualists of New York, The 
loves and tbe affections of the soul, we aro taught, 
are the leaves and the foliage of being; they catch 
every breath, and, in the heat and burden oftho 
day, give motion apd music in what would other
wise be but a sultry world. Upon this, my first 
engagement in your great city, you liavo taught 
me that the Spiritualists of Now Y'ork have been 
cultivating these higher sentiments of the soul, 
for during my stay, both at the public hall and in 
private, you have surrounded me and greeted mo 
with every token of fraternal kindness and a gen
erous appreciation.

Again, iny brother, permit mo to thank you and, 
tlirougli you, the kind friends whom you repre
sent, for the beautiful present before mo, and to 
assure you all that whenever it shall envelope 
my person it will enclose a heart that beats with 
gratitude for all you have been to mo. And per
mit mo likewise to add—as you havo kindly sug
gested my return—that whenever my presence 
may be desired, in behalf of the causo .wo love in- 
your city, it only needs that I shall be notified of 
the fact." ,

This part of the exercises being over, the 
company enjoyed a season of “communion," durr 
ing which refreshments were distributed witlf a^ 
liberal hand, then, after further singing, fhe 
spirit who usually controls Bro. Forster influ
enced him to make a short but eloquent address, 
in wliich he endeavored to impress his hearers 
with the idea of the nearness of the spirit-world 
to this, and the close sympathy between tlioso 
who have passed on with those who remain, im
proving the occasion by inculcating beautiful les
sons of fraternal love, a greater degree of lenien
cy toward mediums, and a wider and more uni
versal charity toward all, closing with a short, 
but highly finished poem. •'

Believing, Messrs. Editors, that such occasions 
as I have here described may be made very useful 
in encouraging the hearts and stimulating the 
zeal of our mediums and other laborers , in the 
vineyard of Spiritualism, I send you this account, 
hoping that its publication may induce the friends 
of our cause in other places more frequently to 
go and do likewise. Yours for tha trjith,

P. E. Farnsworth. 
New York, Nov. 28(/t, 1870.

ism are rife in the Episcopal, the Presbyterian 
anil Orthodox Quakers’ churches. Trying to get 
outside of Spirit is a desperate undertaking, 
even if you do need change! Closing niy labors 
with the kindest memories, and a just compensu' 
tion as a reward, I advanced on Philadelphia! 
And now, as the extremes of this yarn meet, 1 
will tuck in the ends, and let the bail roll!

Sincerely yours, E. S. Wii eelek. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 2d, 1870.

[The following letter anil answer have been 
handed ns for publication. Tiie answer was re
reived through .T, V. Mansfield, medium for letter i 
answering, IK West 15th street, Now York.] 1

Editors Banner —“Brotherly Love” anti 
Ouakor Bonnets; white marble stops anil in
terminable streets at right angles; houses whose 
door- are numbered way up into tho thousands; 
omnipresent horse oars; everywhere space, ex
tent, bigness: Philuielphla; Dr. Child—here I am 
once again I

I have concluded my course in Baltimore, and 
ended my brief stay in that city. “Brief”bo 
pause most of tho month of.,November I was de
tained during tho week inJWasliington, by busi
ness concerning which some misunderstanding 
lias arisen in the public miud, necessitating ex
planations. I refer to Indian matters. Presi
dent Grant is earnest in his policy regarding In
diaus. His position now is in conformity with 
ideas and principles he held a score of years ago. 

. To render innoxious “The Indian Ring,” he gave 
Quakers commissions as Superintendents of In
dians. Army officers filled other positions in 
connection;“Tho Ring” was out, the politicians 
nonplussed; the House opposed, and a manufac- 
tiired law displaced officers from civil service. 1 
Grant handed ovor the business of the agencies 
to those who had missions and schools among 
the tribes. " Tho Ring ” was out still, and politi- 
clans “took nothing by their motion.” So tho In
dian work was tendered thu denominations.

I see in your columns that “ the Spiritualists of 
Washington ” had applied for a share in the labor, 
and, by the daily press, that they were refused. 
Both statements are incorrect. I conceived that 
Spiritualists had a mission among tbo whites on 
the “Indian question," and hence wore as well 
qualified and willing to help the humanitarian 
work of Indian civilization, now for the first time 
practical, as others. I havo made this represents, 
tion at the Indian Bureau and to the President 
“Washington Spiritualists” were not called up
on; the movement was personal, though one lady, 
distinguished for her philanthropy, and one geii- 
tieman have aided mo. The purpose is general— 
to test the sincerity of Spiritualists in their talk about 
Indians, as well as tbe position of the administra
tion. The press report, tliat the suggestion was 
repulsed, &c., is a telegram! Like others who have 
sensible suggestions to make, and no personal 
end to serve, I and all concerned have been treat
ed with courteous attention; tho only difficulty 
spoken of was by Commissioner Parker, that 
"those having missions,” to whom the offer was 
" first made,” might fill all tho places, as all had 
been promised them. The President only wants 
honest agents and practical work, irrespective of 
sects. . . ■

I am preparing to lay before the Department a 
record of the expression of Spiritualists, in all 
ways, upon the Indian iniquities, and invite all 
to send me any and everything they can of that 
nature. I have no reason to expect an answer 
yet, nor any cause to anticipate an unfavorable 
one.: There is hope for the Indian while Grant is 
President; he will “ fight it out on this line.”

The little excitement in regard to newsboys 
also gave rise to misconception, which I see a cor
respondent undertakes to correct. The Banner of 
Light was wrong in the statement that the do- 

■ mand was to stop the boys from selling on Sun
day; but your “Subscriber,” who informs you the 
only design was to prevent disturbance by their 
cries at an early hour, shows himself to be one of 
the rank and file of the movement notin the com 
fldence of the leaders. Every Saturday night, 
until three in the morning, in some of the negro 
churches, there is kept up a pow-wow which 
“makes night hideous” for squares around, so 
that when sleep undertakes to " knit the raveled 
sleeve of care ” she gets scared and ner vous, and 
“ drops stitches ” until you" are all snarled up,” 
and lie wondering at the barbarous whooping 
loud and long. '

Then.when at last “The Holy Ghbst” has spent, 
its “ power,” and in the gray of morning you 
think to catch forty winks, the fearful clamor of 
the Roman Catholic bells, “like some demon 
fiercely bounding through the blessed fields of 
sleep,” calls Bridget to mass, and you to hopeless 
wakefulness. All this actually suffered, not only 
by “Subscriber,” but by poor lecturers before 
Sunday’s labor, provokes no more protest than 
the after clang of metallic discord, that makes 
church bells a first-class nuisance. In the name 

- of popular theology we may scar’s the night, and 
crack the welkin of the morn; but when a shiver
ing newsboy pipes his childish treble, we must 
invoke the aid of city council and police, to pro
tect the elongation of our matutinal Sabbatarian 
snooze. Boshl The Rev. Septimus Tripp was 
inveigled, as “Subscriber" was, into signing the 
petition to suppress the crying of the boys; lie 
got his eyes open, (as “ Subscriber” has not,) and 
withdrew his name in a published letter, saying 
he signed at the suggestion of friends, in whom 
he had great confidence, and carelessly. The little 
dodge to establish a precedent for Sunday legisld- 
tion at the Capital suffered an ignominious defeat. 
I am pleased that I was of some use In the mat
ter. The “ indignation meeting” was brought 
about by some citizens not Spiritualists, that I 
might be heard. I should not be consistent if I 
dismissed Washington to the mercy of Congress 

: without reference to friend Rhen, now in busi
. ness there, and as ever active and earnest in the 

cause of progress. When “ The World’s Confer
ence of the People” assembles, to secure and pro
vide for universal religious freedom, the public 
will learn what he is now talking and writing 
about. J. B. Crocker preaches and teaches, and 
fain would practice “ Cooperation Universal, or 
Divine Mutality.” For particulars address him 
707 Sixth street, Washington, D. C. .

In Baltimore I found occasion for thought, and 
hope I stimulated reflection in those with whom I 
came in contact. Baltimore, with all her sins, is 

- metropolitan, but as reform is an unfashionable 
word, there is an immensity of conservative, ar
chitectural, ritual, formal, dry goods sectarian
ism, with dogmatic Orthodox theology to match. 
The home of Archbishop Spalding, the American 
Pope, is of course the Rome of America; accord
ingly there are monuments and cathedrals, but 
no law securing the inspection of buildings; no 
system of sewerage.

Very pious in Baltimore; very quiet of a Sun
day; she provides for the sick; she is growing 
since tbe war; tho surroundings and much of the 
town are beautiful and noble; but in many re- 
speots the place lacks a generation of progress, to 
fit it to the time and its thought. Unfortunately, 
as I regard it, Spiritualists operate in separate 
detachments here. The cause of division! am 
not well enough informed with to write fully 
about, bnt I saw and felt enough of the intelli
gence and goodness, of the courage and liberali
ty of those concerned, to make me wish to unitize 
and combine the whole. '

But we are identities. “All Nature’s differ
ence keeps all Nature’s peace;” and if we must 
differ, even so. "Letus have peace,” and as we 

■ can, work out our work. . .
. The Maryland State Association of Spirltual- 
ists, for which I spoke, meet in an elegant 
hall, and generally have a good audience. Mr. 
Danskin has been speaking himself, at the Hall 
corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets. Of course 
with division of means and duplication of ex
penses, comes heavy taxation; and while a great 
work is performed, burdens are onerous. The 
liberality and enterprise of the Association is 
commendable. Time and experience may adjust 
matters on the basis of compromise and coopera
tion, if the great lessons of conference, deference, 

. patience and confidence can be fully understood 
and made practical by all.
„ Lyceum has not that vigorous root and 
flourishing growth that is desirable, still it is re
spectably represented in the Association. (Iwas 
not at Calvert street.) The friends are very earn
est, and I feel confident will learn how to “ organ
ize victory” ere long. The bane of the Lyceum is 
too much narrow personality and unworthy pre
Judice aud jealousy among members; add to this 

' the general difficulties ever attendant, and no 
one need doubt the trials of workers. But as I 
nave seen these things outgrown in other places, 

npnfldent they will soon be but memories
ThJ\J'y$?nm ^Ui^, 5as b?en adopted, but 

both it and the Manual will be used. On going to 
Baltimore I determined, circumstances favoring 

make my home outside of Spiritualism. This 
an ‘“Ptession. Bp I was introduced to the 

' ^ycoaVojtabl^ house of Mrs. Reed, 
-87 West Lombard street, which I fully recom
mend to any sojourner in the place. While there 
I saw some “ inquirers," and gained excellent 
proof that the phenomena and ideas of Spiritual-

.A holilnrtouch Ilin Titian's spreads
Tlie gorgenmi, I'llliient culms out—

Broad masses of harmmilmis reds, .
. With llaming orange edged about; . .

Imperial purples lleeked with gold,
Bright emerald erostod with searlot rars— .

Then tones them down with fold on fold
Of gauzy veils of sapphire haze.

Hut day l.y day tlm artist's eyes- - .
Grow grave—her tints more faint and eob!; 

(lilt of her face tlm glad light dies; '
. With browns she blurs her red and gold.'

Sho Imura Um Winter's fateful tread .
. Soiind from the north al dead of night— 

What matter If't Is brown or red?
He only paints with ghostly white I

Sho hurries tlirougli tho woodland walks— 
. Above her head tlm we- t wind grieves ; ■ 

. Beneath her feet aro erae'Uhig stalks, 
. And sombre brown of i ustllng leaves.

Him paints tlm lops of distant hills' ' .
. With softest rose and amethyst; *. ■

Sweet Imllan-sumnmr wino distills.. :
And spreads a solemn ciiehatitt. . ,

Sho gives to all the earth who tread.
■ With lingering, fond, pathetic grace; ■

Then draw's a glory round her head,
And turns away her sweet, sad face.

And all tho kind Iles bleak and bare!
The nipping wind, remorseful, grieves; 

And, through tho shivering, subbing air,
Drop, ono by one, tlm latest halves I

New York, .Vor. I K/i, 1S70.
My Very Ilcspci'ted and Dear Sir, Binanucl Swe

denborg: Allow me, from considerations of great 
interest to a few of us who have been studying' 
your writings, to ask you the following questions:

1. What did you mean when you taught and , 
wrote that “ they who como into hell remain ‘ 
there to eternity?’’ Did you mean a strict eterni- ‘ 
ty, as long as God endures, or only a temporary ! 
period, as tho vrord is sometimes used in Scrip-‘ 
lure, while the evil state endures ? !

II. Although you say It is at every one's option, I 
whether bo will remain in hell to eternity, yet 
did you believe when you wrote your books that 
any one would remain in hell as long as God ex
ists? . . : .

III. Is there not some power in tho infinite 
God, by which the free will of man will bo inevi
tably controlled, so as to lead all mon eventually 
to choose the heavenly life? Or

SpiritiiiiliMH in Bordentown, N. J.
Dear Banner—It may bo Interesting to yonr 

many readers to know how the good seed sown 
in this place some months since by Dr.n. T. 
Child, Mrs. Susan Waters, Mrs. Umma Hardinge, 
Thomas Gales Forster, Moses Hull, and, if it bo 
thought proper to say so, your humble corre
spondent, is taking root in tho spiritual soil so 
long abandoned to the shallow tillage of Ortho
doxy. It- is not a year since tbo first spiritual 
lecture was delivered in this town, by Dr. Child, 
to a full but skeptical audience, which assembled 
more out of curiosity than from any lovo or ap
preciation of the beauties of the liarmonial phi
losophy. This was followed by a newspaper dis
cussion between Mr. Jacob Ford, Orthodox, and 
Mrs. Susan Waters, through tho columns of the 
city paper, in which tbe former came off not only 
unplumed, but, to speak plainly,“badly whipped,” 
and withdrew from the contest. This was fol
lowed by Mrs. Hardinge, who delighted the peo
ple with hor logic and eloquence, as she always 
does. Moses Hull next almost silenced tho grow
ing opposition by his stylo of treating tbo subject 
from the Bible standpoint; and this followed 
again by a debate of five evenings between Rev. 
John Moore and myself, in wliich be surrendered, 
upon the testimony of the Bible, every ground 
valuable to the opposition, when Bro. Forster, by 
a single blast of bis bugle, convinced tbe people 
that opposition was entirely useless. His was 
the last lecture in the place, lust May—since 
which the spirit-world seems to have bad the 
work entirely in baud; and, as an evidence of 
their power and-interest in the reformation, there 
have been developed several physical mediums, 
iu whose presence heavy bodies—such as meal- 
cliests weighing over two hundred pounds, with 
one or more persons on them—have been moved 
about tbo floor, smoothing-irons taken from tlieir 
resting-places and conveyed across the room, gar
ments misplaced, persons handled by hands not 
mortal, and other like manifestations. Besides 
these, there aro now in this place several trance 
mediums, as well as those controlled to write. A 
few evenings since, I had a sitting with three 
very intelligent young men who, but a short time 
ago, knew nothing of Spiritualism or medium
ship. Two of them, taking a pencil between 
them, wrote freely, and gave me one of the best 
tests I ever bad. The name, Dr. Redman, was 
written out very legibly. Thera were seven per
sons in the room at the time. No one knew who 
Dr. Redman was, and the mediums wero some
what astonished that a stranger to them should 
control them to write. I asked, “ Is it Dr. George 
Redman?” and an affirmative answer was given. 
Said I, “ How about the bones yuu had brought 
to you?” Immediately was written out, “Old 
negro”; and then they went on and gave several 
incidents of the wonderful feat of carrying those 
bones to New York, which I distinctly remem
bered as published at the time of tbeir occur
rence—satisfying me beyond a shadow of doubt 
that it was neither the medium nor myself who 
was dictating this communication; for all the 
facts related were entirely out of mind till my 
memory was refreshed by their recital. • .

But I am making this communication quite too 
long. It is indeed cheering to know that the 
work goes so bravely on, and that we have thus, 
when we least look for it, such striking evidences 
not only of the constant presence of the spirits of 
the departed, but that, in those unexpected mo
ments when tbe heart is almost sunk beneath its 
weight of sorrow and despair, to feel their inter
est in our welfare by timely aid furnished for onr 
relief. I could relate some very remarkable in
stances of the kind last referred to, which have 
of late occurred; but I forbear. Thank Heaven 
for Spiritualism! Let those who have sowed the 
seed in Bordentown bless God and take courage.

J. G. Fish.
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Dear Banner—On Friday evening last, the 
writer of this had the pleasure of attending a re
ception at No. 110 East 22d street, the new and 
beautiful residence of that over-successful and 
energetic medium, Mrs. L, F. Hyde, given in lion- 
'or of Bro. Thomas Gales Forster, who has lec
tured with remarkable power and acceptance be
fore the Society of Progressive Spiritualists of 
this city during the four Sundays of this month. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the evening, 
there was a goodly number of Bro. Forster’s 
earnest friends present, who entered into the en
joyments of the occasion with much zest and 
apparent satisfaction. : .

After a quartette by the choir, and songs by Dr. 
0. R. Gross, and duets by Mrs. and Miss Ma
comber, our hostess brought in a substantial and 
beautiful overcoat, which she desired your hum
ble servant to present to Mr. Forster in behalf of 
the friends who had contributed the money for 
its purchase. Of course, opposition to such a re
quest was not to be thought of, and the presenta
tion speech was at once made, in nearly the fol
lowing words:

“Bro. Forster—Onr irresistible friend and 
hostess, Mrs. Hyde, has this evening devolved 
upon me tbe somewhat difficult (for me) yet 
pleasing duty of presenting you, in behalf of a 
few only of your numerous and earnest friends 
in New York, with a slight testimonial, not only 
of tlieir high appreciation of your personal worth 
as a man, a friend and a brother, but also of tbe 
great value at which they estimate your services 
as an instrument in the hands of the higher pow
ers in disseminating the great truths of the glo
rious gospel of Spiritualism. We make you nd 
pretentious offering to-night, my brother, but 
only a simple garment, which we trust you will 
receive in the same kindly and fraternal spirit in 
which it is given, and that it will be found useful 
in shielding you, in some measure, at least, from 
the inclemencies of the wintry season now so 
near at hand.

Allow me to take this occasion to say that the 
relations we have sustained to each other during 
the few short weeks you have been with us have 
been very pleasing to us, and that our best wish
es will follow you when you go from us; and if, 
in the course of events, you should find it practi
cable to turn your itinerant feat toward our city 
again, we shall hail your return to us with much 
satisfaction. We trust that tbe blessing of the 
angel-world will continue to follow all your 
earnest efforts everywhere in the noble cause of 
truth and human progress; and may we not in
dulge tbe hope that this little occasion hero to
night, as well as the approving faces of your 
many friends in. New York, will remain green in 
your memory long after the garment we now pre
sent you shall be worn out and worthless?"

Mr. Forster responded nearly as follows:
“ Bro. Farnsworth—Permit me to thank you 

most sincerely for the present you have handed 
me, and, through you, the kind friends who have 
made you their representative on this occasion.

Considering the necessary direction in which 
my duties call me during tbe coming month, and 
from the partiality of my New England friends, 
where my steps often tend, your present, in point 
of usefulness, is pecnliarly appropriate. Although 
Boston has many warm hearts, and I have very 
many warm friends in that city and vicinity, still, 
when I am in that region, the winds seem often 
affected with a ' chronic easterly turn ’ that is 
peculiarly penetrating to my Southern constitu
tion. Hence you perceive the appropriateness of 
your valuable present.

But, beyond the immediate external advantages 
to be derived from the beautiful present which 
has been provided by the friends whom you repre
sent, allow me to assure you and them that I 
value still more the feeling that has kindly 
prompted this manifestation. I accept it not only 
as a testimony of regard for myself, but likewise 
as an earnest of increasing appreciation, on the

IV. If any do not so choose, is there not a law 
of disintegration or destruction which operates in 
tho hells, by wliich the confirmed sinner is de
stroyed as to all bis ultlmates where sin resides, 
and the internal man or soul-germ is made the 
beginning of a new and heavenly life?

V. If so, is this destruction so thorough as to 
necessitate a re-incarnation of tho soul-gorm, or 
internal man, in the flesh hero in the world of 
Nature, or will the new man bo created from tho 
" remains ” existing in the spirit, in the spiritual 
world, without tho necessity of re-incarnation 
here in the flesh? ’

I will quote to you two passages from your 
writings: “ They who are cast into hell, endure

. ACIzanurl.
ST. LOUIS.—Mrs. Nancy T. Acks Bonds ub thojfollowliiR 

nocount pf two remarkable cures that havo boon performed 
on hor by Dr. J. R. Nowton. TIiobo, film Baya, aro known to 
and oan bo corroborated by "hundrodB of foBpoclablo clti. 
zone In that vicinity." SIio further says that any one deeir- 
ouB of knowing more concerning her caso can address hor 
“Caro Mr. John Whitehill, 127 South Fourteenth street, St. 
Louis, Mo." Hero is her etntomont:

" Mesons, Editobb—I feel It my duty to write you of a 
cure performed on mo In tho 'Homo of tho Friendless' for 
widows. I am sixty years old; havo boon an Inmate boro 
sovon years. I camo to this Homo bont over with rhouma- 
tlam. Up to December, 1800, 1 was never free brom pain. I 
then took a slight cold, hoarseness nnd loss of voice follow
ed, and finally a partial paralysis of tho vocal organs and 
heart disease sot in. Tho family physician oxorted himself 
to rostoro mo, and ilnally pronounced mo 1 lobio to fall dond 
at any moment. I continued to grow worse; n noise would 
cause mo to drop tnsenslblo. I consulted other physicians, 
tried tho battery and magnetic doctors, and received no per
manent benefit until December, 1807, when a relative of Dr. 
Newton (and my frlond) reported my disease to him. While 
visiting In St. IouIb a few hours, bo called for mo al this 
Homo, and told mo ho bad como to restore my voice. In 
two minutes I could talk aloud; I loft tho matron whisper
ing and scarco alive, and returned to lier in less limo than I 
enn write you, erect, animated, talking. Tho change was so 
groat sho exclaimed, 'Who aro you? I do n't know you I' 
(Thia matron camo here alter I lost my voice. I was nearly 
ono year whispering.) I enjoyed more perfect health than 
I had for many years until April, 1870, when I took another 
cold from exposure, and lost my voice as before; used all 
kinds of remedies, and gradually grow worse; my nervous 
system a wreck; my hood continually Blinking. I wrote to 
Dr. Newton’ In London for o magnetized photograph, hav
ing road In tho Medium and Daybreak ot persons cured 
with them. Tho Doctor did not receive my letter. As soon 
as I heard ho had returned, I wrote to him for advice. Ho 
sent mo a photograph and a magnetic current In tho letter, 
and told mo after I road It I could talk aloud. I received 
11(0 letter on tho IGtli, at eleven o'clock. I had no faith It 
would help mo; I road It often until four o’clock, and was- 
studying ovor how I could goto tho Doctor, when n frlond 
camo in and I answered her question aloud. There was a 
second tlmo Joy In tiio Homo, with many congratulations 
nnd caresses, for our family numbers forty. I, the happiest 
of them all, have whispered seven months. My bunion is 
taken away; I feel a now person; walk orcot, and talk 
again. Thanks! thankst to Dr. J. It. Newton and tho 
angels that minister unto him and tho allllctod 1"

Iowa. . .
W'ATERLOO.--John Bolter writes: Believing that a fow 

thoughts from this part of tho groat West would bo accept
able, I sit mo down to write. Tho great harmonial or splr- 
itualistlo ideas of truth aro not to bo found In this truly 
largo and enterprising place, bul l find hero plenty of mate
rial ready to bo molded Into tho true and beautiful. I mot 
horo tho truly wonderful and much ostoomod Dr. Dumont 
0. Dako, and his name, In this part of tho country, appears 
to bo tho synonym of success, as ho carries tho masses with 
him wherever lie goes. Ho Is not only doing a great work 
as a hoalor, but ho Is sowing tho soods of tho Harmonial 
Philosophy In such a gonial and convincing way as to causo 
many to stop and consider. Ho Is giving froo lectures In 
every town or city ho visits, and Is paving tho way for others 
to follow. His powers iwahoalor aro.fast gaining him a 
reputation that will stand second to none in this or any 
other country. I leave hero for tho far West In a fow weeks, 
and, if this Hods your approval, will write you from different 
places.

PELLA, MARION CO.—Mrs. Nancy Brown writes, Doc. 
4th, that In looking over tho Banner of Bight recently, sho 
found tho plan of tho “ Lecturers'Club,” and heartily ap
proved of It. Sho gives an account of her curly education 
In tho Methodist Episcopal faith, hnd of tho Investigations 
of herself and husband with regard to Spiritualism, feeling 
as they did that there was no more progress for them In tiio 
church. Those Investigations continued despite opposition 
from'wltliout, till her husband passed on from oarlb In Jan
uary, 1808. Sho is sustained by the teachings of spirit com
munion, and her Interest continues unabated.

Minnesota. •
. J; L. POTTER, State Missionary, gives his Report for No
vember, as follows:! liavo visited during November tiio 
following places: Lakeville, Hampton, Farmington, North
Hold, Morristown, Elysian, Kynlan's School House, and 
Medford, delivering In all eighteen lectures, receiving In 
collections and duos from members, §21,00; expenses have 
boon §1,10; numberjoining Association, six.

Shall visit during December, Wilton, Aurora, Shell Rock, 
Lyle and Austin. Friends will bo notlilod In season to make 
arrangemonts for meetings. Let ub bo up and doing, friends. 
Orthodoxy 1b rampant upon our path, with tho same cow
ardly hand; sho Is stabbing us In tho dark, and under tho 
cover of Chrlstly lovo, that means give up your Spiritual
ism, or I will ruin your reputation among men. This 
is tholr motto, but wo have nothing to fear, so long as 
wo stand by each other, presenting a bold front to them, 
Baying in word and deed, attack us llko mon, not liko dogs, 
I make no compromlBos with theology in any shape. All of 
which is respectfully submitted to tho Spiritualists of Mln-

VINELAND.—Sarah A. W. Harvey writes, Doc. Clh: “ For 
four Sundays past wo havo listened to tho inspired and elo
quent N. Frank White, and fool that words aro inadequate 
to express our satisfaction and our appreciation.. Ho oamo 
to us a stranger. Ho. asked our magnetic sympathy io 
strongthon him In his labors. Wo gave it and recolved in 
return grand, stirring thoughts of endless progress, now 
clothed In pathetic eloquoneo and power, and anon breathed 
forth in thrilling, poetlo measures; and to Jho thirsty soul 
how delicious was tho draughtl His earnest words, his 
fearlessness In grappling with error, standing, as It doos, in 
tho way of human progress and aspiration, together with 
his genial, sunny face and nature, so won us that in parting 
with him wo found ho had grown into our affections as tho 
great truths ho so nobly advocates have already grown into 
our hearts: and it was In sorrow that wo gave tho parting 
hand to our brother. May the angels eustaln him ever, and 
friends strengthen him with kind words and loving deeds."

evils continually more grievous, and this until they 
dare not occasion evil to any one; and afterwards 
they remain in hell to eternity, whence they can
not be extracted, because it cannot be given them 
to will good to any ono, only not to do evil from 
fear of punishment— the lust to do so 'always re
maining.” A.. C.7~>1\.

“ Wliat is rooted into each life ot man, the life 
of Ills understanding, and tho life of his will, this 
cannot be rooted out; tho very soul of man which 
lives after death, is formed thoroliy, and is such 
that it nct'cr recedes therefrom." A. G. •1717.

VI. Now, if you believed when you wrote tbo 
above that all would be delivered from hell at 
last, is such language consistent with such belief?

VII. I don’t want any equivocation, for this 
matter must como out to the world, but I would 
like to ask you if you wero not honestly mistaken 
in your belief and teaching of the endless dura
tion of hell to any soul?

VIII. And in A. G. 178!) and 1793, where you 
say three times that tho toward of the Saviour 
Jesus Christ for his victories over tho bolls is 
“ the salvation of the whole human race," is not this 
absolutely contradictory to your general teach
ing?

IX. And if this subject was so muddled in your 
mind and in your books, how do you now account 
for it?

My dear sir, this is all put to you in the most 
perfect respoctrand in great love for you, but 
plainly and clearly and fully, for purposes of vast 
importauco to tbo interests of truth in this world.

ANSWER.
My Dear Sir:
I. Touching tho duration of the hells, as ex

pressed in my writings, I did not intend to convoy 
any other meaning than lasting, or everlasting. I 
intended it as temporal, inasmuch as I did when 
speaking of the everlasting hills, and in no other 
sense. Not as long as God exists, but until con
ditions would allow them to occupy other spheres, 
other conditions, through the over-abiding and 
changeless law of progress.

II. Yes, I repeat, It is at the option of every 
spirit to say whether Lo or sho will advance rap
idly in that life, or whether they will move slow
ly, Progression is stamped on all matter, animato 
and inanimate; and, in God’s time, they will merge 
from lower or darkened conditions into spheres, 
of light, as a matter of natural progress.

III. God, our common Father,has so arranged 
tho laws of his economy that all must eventually 
reach happy conditions, whether they would or 
not. “ God will have all men to bo saved.” When 
he spake those words ho meant it.

IV. There is no law of disintegration. God 
creates man, not to annihilate him, but to have 
him answer to tho end for which ho created him 
—tlie glory of God.

V.. I have answered this query as I understand 
it in my fourth response. : .■

VI. Well, of that I mean just what I said: 
They who come here fr6m wickedness or from 
debauched life enter hell; that is, they find a con
dition analogous to that which they have just left 
on earth. It is remorse of the direst kind, and 
they remain in that condition until, through obe
dience to spirit laws, they rise above it. They 
dare notoccasion evil; they havono disposition to 
do so—that is, to those in the sphere they occupy. 
They do return to the haunts once so dear to 
them, and obsess or possess the organism of those 
they once associated with, and frequently cause 
the obsessed to commit deeds of violence beyond 
the control of the one who is obsessed; and yet 
your laws make the obsessed amenable for the 
depredation. Thank God, light, is fast breaking 
over‘the minds of the inhabitants of your planet! 
Soon they will see the error of their laws in that 
particular, if no other.

VII. I see nothing inconsistent in that saying, 
when properly considered and comprehended. 
“The soul, ortho condition of man after death, is 
formed thereby,” from its actions, its worth; and 
its progression is measured truly; it never ad
vances beyond its true value faster than it pro
gresses. Some make rapid strides, others move

' slower. At the’time I wrote the majority of my 
works I wrote them under circumstances and 
conditions far different from what I might have 
written had I lived in your age of light and pro
gress. At times the influence of the heavenly 
messenger was more intensely upon mo than at 
others; when loss so, my inspiration might be, 
and doubtless was, in some degree, colored by my 
own mind and the prejudices which my mind or 
condition was obliged to undergo at that sectarian 
agoofmylife. I now see, with my nearly ono 
hundred years of spirit-life, I could have written 

’ a more acceptable work, had I lived in your land 
of liberty and of free institutions. I wrote from 

, the best light and inspiration of my day. Inover, 
never believed In the endless duration of hell for'

Passed to Spirit-Life:
1’7610 Londonderry, Vt., I’olly D. Walt, aged GO years
Her life hail been one of active court and usefulness not 

only as a devoted, faithful ate! ti Her t lunate wife and mother, 
but her imitnrin klndne^ uf heart eanuM her to he ever 
speaking words of comfort ami con’-tdathm. ami mlnhlcrlng 
.by all means In her power t<> tho Miilvrlng nml nilHetcd chil
dren of earth.

She early became an active, earnest hoHcver In the facts 
nn l philosophy of •.plrlt-ronnnuntnn. and her life was a beau
tiful illustration of her glorious faith. She was largely gift
ed with spirit power to alleviate tho pains of the sick mid 
sorrowing, nnd many received relict at her hands without 
money nml without price. Many a weary and care-worn me
dium found with Sister Walt strength.'encouragement and 
a pleasant home. The writer ot this well remembers hearing 
one such remark that at Shier Wait's she felt perfectly at 
homo, from tho crown ot her head to the Hides of her fret. 
It should bo mentioned, however, that D. th Walt, a snoot 
her of whom we speak. together with his family,occupying 
tho same house, have ever rendered cheerful assistance In 
promoting the comfort of anv laborers In the spiritual vine
yard who might tarry beneath their roof.

The last labors of Sister Walt were devoted to the care of 
a Fick si-ter, when she was stricken down with the same dis
ease, under which she palh-ntly sintered a few days, when 
she passed nn without a struggle. To her, death had no ter
rors; and when, oil the'.Pith day of November, rhe passed on 
tn A more dor loin sphere of existence, she hn a large circle 
of mourning relatives ami Irlcnds.but they were not left tn 
mourn as those mourn who are without a hope in and for 
the glorious future.

The funeral services were attended hr a large ennennrse of 
relatives and friends, and after the singing of spiritual hymns 
they were addressed In a most feeling a» d Impressive manner 
by Mrs. W. W. Wiley, of Landgrove, Vt.. who had been a 
warm and Intimate friend of her who had now passed on, 
from tho words found in Isaiah xl : I -••Comfort ve, comfort 
yd my people. Haith your Umi.” ’a. M. A.

From Waltham, Mass., Nov, 2Mh, 1h?i, Earnest Francis, 
sou of John and Sarah llenrington, aged 5 years 11 months.

Thus In youth’s bright and glorious spring-time, its the rory 
light of morning was about io chase the darkness from tiio 
sky, the angels came to his couch of suffering, and with soft 
and gentle whispers bore him to the Summer-Land. Ears at
tuned to the realities ot inner life heard the whispered sum
mons, and bowed in submission, realizing the assurance that 
•• It Ih well with the child,” r IL A. F.

(Notices unt its for insertion in this dtpartment will be 
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex* 
eeedtna twentu. Notices not fwceethng tirtnty lines published 
gratuitously.] ‘

Married :
In Vineland. N. J.. Tuesday owning, Dec. 5th, by Kwl 

Sarah A. Oonley, Jonas Gnoilwhi nnl Sarth L. Coonloy, 
both of Marblehead, Mass.

Convention In Frlendslilik, Allcgnny Co.
A Convention of Spiritualists will beheld at this place on 

Saturday and Sunday, Hec. 24th and^-Sth; also it meeting at 
tlie home of S. Shermans, of the same place, on Friday even
ing, Dee. 23:1, of speakers, mediums and others. Those wish
ing lo go to Mr. Shcrmans's will please address him, that he 
may meet them at the cars. Committee.
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rVILISHIM AMD rXOrillKTOKS.

LCTiIKH ColllT

» uhl tn 1... a Im-lness clairvoyant and test ineilbuii. Onwan given in our la>l iso;

. Music Hail Spiritualist Meetings.

r-ui:

tho crust by oponing the big Boston Theatre for

Lrrn«i colbt.... 
btwia It. Wilson

decision.
So lies 

Glaring 
uinni, in •

tempest in a teapot lias all blown over, 
niusthm has boon done nn innocent me
dragging her before tho public in so nn-

Ehitob.
Assistant.

tor a long term of years, a number of tlm girls 
working in tlm factory, and -Superintendent Hobbs

■ml wo " ’*’ H‘ a niiMness clairvoyant ami iph nw<num. tin
111,1 ■ • tlio other hand, 'Mx witno^c? appear for tho defence as ex-

Wo acknowledge the receipt of Gen. Butler’s 
address on "The Present Eolations of Parties,”

"J
■s;

OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STKEET, 
Room No. 3, Ur 8ta:»i.

ndvertHonicnt of the :iecu?cd an a busings clairvoyant nnd 
O'M medium. Thal each of thcfc witnews had such inter
views, and that thoy truth fully’relate what was said by tho 
aoemuM al those respect Ive sittings, aro undisputed facts in 
thecate. ‘ Tho State n^o oilers in evidence tho advertise
ment of .the neeiipcd, wherein shc-Alcclam herself to tho

Pendent of a metallic cartridge factory, to resur
rect tlm old Blue Laws, and lock up in a prison 
an unprotected girl, whose crime it was to have 
sat to callers as a professional tost medium. Tlio 
story of Lottie Fowler’s legal persecutions ip

clear light to mako us rejoice that the law ; .
has net, in this instance, lent its services exclti- ■ City Solicitor on tlio matter. Tho attempt, thero- 

' • • ’ ................... • • •- fore, to re ptnitanizo the day in Boston is, for tho

Tint Lottis- Fowler Com-.

' Tlm roportor of tlio Siw York Ih ruiil snys:
, *• Scarcely had the .lu.lge's w ords been pronounced, when
; himnltm.ns applause went up. breaking the usual sllcnco 
• of llm .‘.oiit room, f’encratiilatlmis of numerous admirers, 
j members of the bar ami press, were sboworeil on tho fair

prophetess, wlm. all through llm trial, had proved herself 
' e.pial to iho situation, ami, gracefully nckimwledglngtbo 
I nlientlons of her friends, with smiles withdrew horn the 
I court, oreoHc.l by hor counsel. The decision is regarded by 
■ believers ns n vh-tory- for Spiritualism, and will, no doubt, 
' ns a precedent or test case, secure all clairvoyants from fu- 
| turn molestation." ’

AVn also extract from the editorial columns of 
the 1 braid the following comments:

; "Tlio Judicial vindication of tho young lady clairvoyant 
I In Bridgeport, Conn., who was arraigned under ono of the 
' old Blue Lawn of that Slate for fortune tolling, is likely to 
. prove a great comfort to Spiritualists, mesmerists, and tho 
i believers in prevailing socialisms generally. It seems tho 
j young lady foretold events truly, and thirteen credible wit- 
I nesses take oath to the fact. Tho ,Tudgo hold that tho old

statute evidently applied to fraudulent prophets and va
grants, and. with that view of tho ease, he discharged the 
accused. Under tbo old Blue Laws, as originally adminis
tered, tho young lady would certainly have been burned as

Sunday in Boston.
Deacon SiMnc-l>oily’n effort to break up tbe Sun

day preaching and lecturing in the theatres camo 
to unexpected grief, with the legal opinion of the

lively to those who .seek tliem for increasing tbeir . . ,
profit and jiowor. . I presein, a futile one. Since Mr. Hopworth broke

l iTlrt, by each of ohum, from ten or twenty yenrs of per
s -iml study anil Investigation uf clairvoyance, animal lung-.

^ wur uf SUH

TRE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET.

S LUM WlIlTlt,

Per Terms of Subscription nee thir l pace. All mall 
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.om all tetters and cogttinnilc&Uona niu>t bo addressed.

when they End actual vitality. Lottie Fowler a 
case only discloses the fact that, iu tills enlighten
ed era, when the very creeds are breaking up 
tlieir bard crust all around us, any person who 
entertains malice, or is susceptible to the influ
ences of jealousy, or, like Superintendent Hobbs, 
thinks his business prejudiced, though in its pur
suit four hundred human lives may bo endanger
ed, may take shelter under some obsolete law, 
like this Blue Law of Connecticut, or like the old 

। Puritan Sunday Law of Massachusetts in refer
I eneo to opening tlm Public Library, and deal out 

■ their opposition without hurt to themselves at all.
Hut the triumph of justice in the case of Lottie 
Fowler, tbe Davenport Brothers, tlio Eddys, Mr. 
Mumler, and other mediums for the spiritual 
manifestations who havo been persecuted by the 
blgotsof to day, proves conclusively thathumani- 
ty is progressing and that religious freedom is not a 
myth.

' AVo append tho .Judge’s decision entire:
l,Tbh c.vc i< novel to onr courts, not only in its nature

Not Bridgeport only, but all t’jnueetie.ut lias end It"' bi-ucs Involve.I, but In the e ntire abr-oncc nf conlllct 
i-1 1v e . -t tesliiwuiv. Thirteen witnesses by the i.ro-eciiihin havebeen lUriu d upside dow u by the now famous at- i...,,,, ,.xain|„.g w|,„ r, |.n,. »|,;,t t,„,k place at interviews

tempt of a city marshal, instigated by the super- h id with the aceiimd—Ini rviews In cacti east- sought by
- - ■■ ..................... :md predicated illreeily or Indirectly upon an

havo to add to it only tlio subsc.|Uetit facts of the 
Among tlm witnesses called were Miss 

er herself, Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, sun- 
ndividuals who have been personally con

versant with clairvoyance.nnd test mediumship

ot" tire’.’.l.'tory, whoso ^•vi^ll'nc^! was conclusively 
on the ini-iliiini in the main, und from whoso 
vross exaininatioii lint little could bn derived in i 
.support of tlie witchcraft, fortune telling theory I 
wiiich the .’it.v marshal set out to establish against ! 
Iii.s victim. Dee feature of this case is to Im pur- I 
licularlv remarked, as a passing illustration of’, 
tho perfect honesty nf persons who profess siidi a I 
horror uf " Jugglery " of all kinds. Tim inurrsbiil ; 
had compelled Miss Fowler to reimburse the 
eleven or twelve dollars sbe liad rereived for her 
Hervi. es from as many of tho girls, of which but 
-.ifty cents was returned to each of them, tlie other 
half going toward tlm cost of proseruiionl Now 
that Mi.ss Fowler was acqnittei!, however, will 
even that half Im returned to her? That is tlie 
question. •

Tlm bearing of tlie ease eaine up before Judge 
Bullock, of tlm City Court. After all tho tesli- , 
runny was taken, which occupied several Hussions : 
of tlm । nirr, arguments were nimbi by the eby 1 
attorney and his assistant—Col. Sumner and It. ; 
■DeForest, F.sqs., and by 11. S. Sanford and G. । 
Stoddard, I'.qs., for the defence, when tbe deeis- ; 
■Ion was rendered by Judge Bullock, which was, ] 
nibs; tntially, that tlm witchcraft, Ioriune-tolling, . 
and similar statutes were passed by tho Legisia- | 
lore long before clairvoyance and test medium- ; 
ihip aero known ti legisla'ors in tTTis country, 
and tlierefore that they failed toeovert:|io present. .

related easin of ini’diiiinship. ‘ Hiuu’e ho 
lo lled tn discharge Mis.s Fowler from 
7 -t il cannot Im gainsayed that a magis- :

■ might Ro predisposed So .mnvietinn, • 
’.* ’T tho old mustv laws still standing, 1 

or any < l."r. could have invented some cover for 
his irifav, table decision. It is fairly inferable ■ 
that Im fell I he force of modern liberal sentiment 
on tills ‘•nl b-l, ami was unwilling to draw upon ' 
luir.si '.i. his court, tlm city of Bridgeport and tlm • 

■’har.b :er nf tlm Statu, that odium and ridiculo 
which wmild inevitably havo followed a contrary

neiism run! kindred subjects, and from divers experiences 
.hiring those years with clairvoyants anil mediums, thoy 
.■I.1II1I tn have proved that there Is a science of clairvoyance 

i or aiihnal magnetism which lain no wlso connoele.l with 
pfortune-telling; that persons possessing this power of.clalr-

voyam-o aro In non pc for: lined cllers: ami that tho accused 
I’, as she in her advertisement claims to bo, a genuine clalr- 
voyaul. The claims rd these witnesses aro not met by the 
State. This testimony also stands uncontraillcted, but the 
State say, that oven if Hie licensed Js a clairvoyant, as she 
pretends and.tho exports aver, when slip passes tlio login- 

i male sphoi.. of a clairvoyant and protends to reveal tho.fu- 
tiiro, then sho'is-eomes a fortune-teller and amenable to the 
statin--, ami that she Ims tlms become liable^ Tho court rc- 
Cards this claim well rounded, and whatever view tho court 
may eiilertain of elairvojanee, It regards as tlm bunion of 
this case this .pmstl .n ; has tho accused so far pretended to

I reveal fiittin' events ns to render herself liable upon tlm 
rtatum .-is a.fortune-teller.' It then .becomes ne:essury to ; 
; .'iamlix t>,< .Litul", ... ■ ■ .

It Is rlalmhl b.v the defence, that, the statute having been 
passed l.ef.iro.,iest mediums were known, It was not emi- 
velyi .l to cover siieli a ease. ? It is nnt to bo supposed Ilie 
flamers of llm statute inten.h'd merely to apply It to those 
lurliine-tellers practicing arts then known, but ns well to 
future forluni' tellers practicing whatever .levh-os tho future 
might pro-luce, so long ns the statute should stand. | Hero 
l|m .hole road tho statute, and i-rmtlnued as follows:). 
Now, by -all Idle persons,* the statute clearly does pot mean’ 

I any person happening to Im out of employment’, with no 
i balance nt, the bank In his favor, but rather to tlm habitually 
■ Idle—those who won’t work : also, by’sturdy beggars,* Is

clearly meant those persons whoso Imlillunl practice It Is to 
go from door to dor.r begging, or who aro over In tlie streets

I or wandering about: also, by ’ vagabonds and vagrants,’ 
I those who am continually r-.iimlng around tho country, i 
i li ivlng no business to call tliem. mnl without purpose; nnd : 
। thus. In going through the list eniiniernted. it seems lo : 
, l.iineh together a class of persons familiarly known ns pro- : 
; torsional Immmors; and that this interpreiiithm Is correct, 
, is Indicated by tlm punishment imposed. It Is not a lino or 
• Iniprlsonmeni. as roi-h case may seem to demand, ns In 
j ..tlicr petty olfeni-es. but eonnnemonl In a woikbonee—no 
; dir.-rotion, save In time. Herein I think, by tlm class ’for-

Imm b'lb-rs,’tlm st.-uiiie Is Intended to apply to that elasn 
| of professional-forliino-tclli-rs who hold themselves nut to 
- the uoil.l as such, and prob-ml an.l profess to reveal tlm 
I future lives of Indlviiluals. Applying this Interpretation of 
: th.- statute to the ease in l-'sm*. I do not think, gentlemen, 
, tlm testimony will warranl the conviction of the accused.

1 tlmiefore discharge her."

weh onio a manner, merely to satisfy tlm spite of ; 
;tn individual who fancied his dangerous business 
operations interfered with. The simple fact, how
ever, that an explosion did take place, its Miss 
fowler liad predicted, ami with no greater inter
ruption in time than would allow for tbe natural ' 
delay . aimed by the excitement, shows tho ani- i 
wes of the persecutor nnd bis agents in a sutli-

A. J. Davis, andfhis Nino Errors, 
Answered by the Controlling Intelligences of the Ban

ner Spirit Circle.
Mr. Davis, in his latest work," The Fountain," 

says the habitual convening of circles and tho ac
cumulation of repetitious manifestations aro weak
ening to both tlie sensibilities and the judgment. 
Is this assertion of Mr. Davis true or false?

Ans.—It is both. It is true in this sense, that 
tlie majority of Spiritualists are too prone to lay 
down tbeir own reason, substituting for it the 
reason of some spirit or spirits. Therefore they 
grow weak—weak in mind, weak in their reason
ing powers, weak in all the faculties of their souls. 
And as spirits produce tbeir manifestations by 
and through the nervous power of the human 
body, of course the human bodies that are sub
mitted to such a course of treatment must often 
suffer correspondingly. If tlieir nervous power 
is used up in making spiritual manifestations, 
tliey must grow weak. But if Spiritualism was 
understood by all, as it is by the/cw, it would be 
different. If the masses were not too prone to 
lay.down tbeir own reason and substitute the 
reason of some spirit, or spirits, as is the case with 
the minority of Spiritualists, then, instead of grow
ingWeak, they would grow strong in spiritual 
things, because, haying their own reason as a 
basis, tliey would attract to themselves spirits 
who would not wish to lead them, but would wish 
to gain light from them and to give light to them; 
who would wish, also, to gain and to’givq spiritu
al strength. When any individuals abandon 
their own reason and substitute the reason of 
anybody else, either in tlio form or out of the 
form, they grow negative, not only in spiritual 
force, bnt in physical force; consequently they 
who lay down their own reason, and use that of 
any spirit or spirits, do not only lose spiritually, 
but magnetically and physically. This assertion, 
then, of our Brother Davis is both true and un
true; true when applied fo the majority of Spirit
ualists, untrue when applied to the minority—lo 
those who have made the law of life a deep study.

Again, your correspondent earnestly desires, . 
for tlie sake of truth, answers to the following 
nine errors, as enumerated by Mr. Davis:

1. That departed spirits, both good and evil, 
continually float and drive about in tlie earth’s ’ 
physical atmosphere.

A.— That they do exist within the physical 
sphere of tho planet earth is a trutli. That they 
pass front point to point and are continually'active 
Is also a truth. '

. 2. That evil disposed characters, having died 
in tlieir active sins, linger around men and wo
men, both day and night, in order to gratify their 
unsatisfied passionsand prevailing propensities.

A.—That is oven bo. .
:'.. Tliat all known mental disturbances—such 

ns insanity, murder, suicide, licentiousness, arson, 
theft, and various evil impulses and deeds—are 
caused by the direct action of the will of false and 
malignant spirits.

A.—“All." That is false. Some of these con
ditions are produced by unhappy, unfortunate 
spirits, but not all.

■I. That certain passionate spirits, opposed to 
purity and truth anil goodness, aro busy breaking 
up tlie tender ties of families and take.delight in 
separating persons livinghappily in tho marriage 

I relation. ,
A.—That Is true; but those who are truly mar

ried by the divine law can by no possibility ba 
separated. Tlierefore those spirits aro only sne- 
ces ful in tlieir work, in such cases, as aro married 
only in the external. There is no soul-marriage 
about it.

.5 That spirits aro at all times subject to sum
mons, and can be "called up "or made to " ap
pear” in circles; and that tho “ mediums ” have 
no private rights or powers of will which the 
spirits are bound to respect.

A.—That is not true, although, as a general 
thing, spirits make an effort to respond to all calls 
they may receive. Yet it is noUalways possible 
for them to. And media do ha^e rights that the

tion of faith and practice. They belong to the 
age of broom-riding witches; to the shallow doc
trines of personal devils and sorcery, and the 
fiction age of astrology, and the small gods of su
perstition. They will not bear analysis by the 
philosophical method of detecting the presence 
and value of truth. They will not stand a test by 
the supreme infallible authorities—Nature, Rea
son, Intuition. This affirmation is made without 
qualification; and it contains a challenge—a sum
mons to investigation.

A.—That spirits are possessed of an almost in
finite number of methods by which they teach 
humanity—at least that portion of it that is in 
rapport with themselves—is true. The medium 
has no need of books to receive a thorough philo
sophic and spiritual education. Spirits generally 
select their mediums froin the uneducated por
tions of humanity, aud they educate them to suit 
themselves; bring them out naturally, which is 
intuitively. Mr. Davis makes an affirmation 
which, in my opinion, can not bo demonstrated as 
true, by declaring that all those nine assertions— 
for such they are—of A. ,T. Davis and his attend
ant band of spirits are incapable of analysis, or 
demonstration, or proof, when any philosophic 
mind, that is unprejudiced, can clearly prove that 
there is a truth running through all, obscured by 
many errors to be sure, but the truth is there.

The old idea of a witch riding upon a broom
stick contains a trutli, a philosophic truth; and 
so do these assertions, every ono of them. Some 
contain more than others. But when taken with
out being considered with all their external par- 
apliernalia, and swallowed without any reference 
to reason, they are dangerous, exceedingly so—as 
dangerous as is thedoctrine of “whatever is, is 
right.” When spiritually or divinely considered, 
that doctrine is a sublime truth. But, when 
brought down to human realization and com
prehension, and measured by the necessities of 
human existence, then it is a dangerous doctrine.

It is a pretty tiling to say, iu this age of ad
vancement and liberality, that clairvoyance must 
subject tlie one endowed with it to the rigors and 
shame of a prison, if it chance to interfere with 
the greifly desires of this, that, or the o|hnr per
son who cares only to make money.
. On this subject of jugglery, which is the stand
ing aeeusation brought against all mediums by 
such as would maliciously persecute them, we 
may here introduce a significant fact tliat was 
drawn out of an ollieer high in the Internal Reve
nue Department of the General Government. At 
the time of tlio persecution of tlie Eddy Brothers 
in Western New’ York, on tho assumption that 
tliey had exhibited testa of invisible power anil 
fellowship, in disregard of a United States law 
which commands the payment of a license fee by 
all professed jugglers and tbe like, the official al
luded to—it was in 1867—was waited on, at Wash- I

Sunday preaching, and drew into it tho.leading 
clergymen of the city, things have been taking a 
truly liberal turn, so much so, indeed, that the old 
fogies and vicegerents of Orthodoxy are visibly 
becoming frightened, and do not know what to do 
in order to save their own footing. After tho 
theatre preaching followed miscellaneous lec
tures, on topics drawn from actual life and expe
rience. . Then camo addresses on Dickens at two 
of onr theatres, by Kate Field: and George Wil
liam Curtis. Auir~now—who, who w'ottld have

ington, by Thomas Gales Forster, on behalf ofthe ! 
1’hldy mediums, who presented tbe ease in behalf ! 
of these well-known mediums, laying it before I 
him with its broadest related meanings. Iio | 
urged before tho officer that Spiritualism was tho ; 
sottlol religion of a vory largo number of tho citi- . 
zens of tho United States, in which religions free
dom is supposed to havo a home. Ho stated fur
ther, that tlio phenomena, for the presentation of 
which tbo Eddys had boon arrested, were regard
ed as tho direct production of sp’.rit-power, and 
as such were significant to their minds of tho per- 
potuity of individual consciousness beyond the 
grave. This was laid down to him as a funda
mental fact in tho religion of Spiritualism. And, 
therefore, ho insisted that public medium;s could 
not justly bo liable to affbst and trial because of 
their alleged violation of the laws oFtho United 
States iu refusing to take out a license.

Tho reply of the official was in part llko this: 
that" these mediums, or persons, present their 
tricks, or manipnlations, to tho public, in a man
ner or by somo agency unknown to those who 
witness them; and this fact constitutes jugglery 
•under tbo constructions of tho Act of Congress 
bearing on tho subject.” Tho rejoinder of Mr. 
•Forster was simple and to tbo point: ■ If, he ask
ed, Jesus of Nazareth. should mako liis appear
ance in this country in tho present age, and feed 
•five thousand persons to the satisfaction of their 
hunger, with a few loaves and fishes, would bo 
•riot, by this ruling, become amenable to tho laws 
of the United States? In other words, would he 
not either be compelled to tako out a license as a 
performing juggler, pay a fine, or go to jail? Tho 
■officer hesitated, smiled, aud admitted that bo 
would! The case was subsequently nol pros’d.

Now if this dark-ape theory is to bo carried out, 
nothing is left us but to bring back bodily tho 
dark-age days. If wo set in operation tbe old 
witchcraft laws again, we must be consistent 
enough to carry out the whole spirit o^ the time

thought it?—appears even Nasby on the boards, 
footlights, fly, scenery and. all, and pronounces 
one of his broadly humorous " sermons” (for he, 
too, styles, himself a “ Rev.") to a crowded con
gregation of sinners, if not saints, thereby causing 
the two hands of Orthodoxy to go up into the air 

I after the fashion of‘it pair of exclamation points. 
I The “ holiness” of tho day, as Orthodoxy reckons 
! holiness, is fast departing. Superstitions associa

tions, like the dark .shadows they are, are fleeing 
away. The time is at band when Sunday will bo 

Observed rationally and as it ought.

Tho Holidays.
Welcome to tho return of tho pleasant Holiday 

Season, overflowing, as it is, with kind sympathy 
and generous feeling. Whatever tbe origin of tbe 
influence—anti that it begins and ends with the 
spiritof love who cau doubt?—it iscertain that no 
other part of the year brings with it such accept
able experiences. Tho young look forward to it 
with joy. Tbeir elders hail its approach with a 
secret thrill of delight. It is the season of gifts. 
They pass from band to hand with great celerity 
and freedom. Books are of late the favorite 
presents from friends to friends, and even among 
tho very young thoy have, to ii groat degree, 
crowded oiit the reign of comical and ingenious 
toys. If one desires to know—especially if he be 
a Spiritualist—what sort of token to bestow on a 
friend, relative, or acquaintance, that will stand 
fast in the mind long after tho special occasion 
for giving has gone by, we ask him or her to run 
tho eye carefully down our list of Christmas 
Gifts, to bo found in another column. There is, 
among the newest issues of spiritual literature, 
Davis’s "Fountain”, the beautiful and permanent
ly valuable “ Year-Book of Spiritualism," Henry 
C. ‘Wright’s “Kiss for a Blow," Mrs. Adams’s 
“Branches of Palm," Lizzie Dotou's " Poems 
from tho Inner Life,” Achsa Sprague’s “ Poems,” 
Jean Ingelow’s " Poems,” Bello Bush's “ Voices 
of the Morning,” and others that cannot fall to 
arrest tho attention with happy suggestions for 
tbo time. And with this hint, we wish all our 
friends and readers a Merry Christmas.

whole spirit-world is bound to respect—and I may 
add, that they cannot infringe upon.

(I. That spirits are both substantial and imma
terial ; that they traverse the empire of solids, and 
bolt through solid substances, without respecting 
any of tlie laws of solids and substances; and 
that they can perform anything they like tp as
tonish tho investigator.

A.—In tho main that is true.
(Question from one of the audience.) Tleaso 

explain this more fully. Are there not certain’ 
conditions under which these things cannot be 
done? , >

A.—Certainly there are. Have not your own 
demonstrations in . spiritual philosophy proved 
that? But under Certain other conditions they can 
produce all those so called miracles that startle 
the philosopher and arouse the atheist. They do 
not set aside the laws governing solids, that they 
may pass through those solids; but tliey place 
themselves in conjunction with the law, in harmo
ny withit, and thus become a power greater even 
Hinn the law itself. The soul recognizes nothing 
above itself, nothing that has not been made to 
subserve its purposes—no power tliat it cannot 
use as it pleases. For the soul is God, and who 
of us shall deny that God is superior to all mat
ter, however solid? The sotil, being the God-prin- 
<;iple, ean as easily pass through the granite as. 
through this air. It knows no obstacles in Nature, 
and yet it breaks no law.

7. That every human being is a medium, in one 
form or another, and to seme extent, and that all 
persons, unconsciously to themselves, are acting 
oiit the feelings, tho will, and the mind of spirits. 
. A.—Tlie first clause is true, and to a certain ex
tent, so is the latter. Every living soul being in 
divine or celestial sympathy with every other 
soul, it is correspondingly acted upon by all, and 
it actsupon all. ,

Q.—(From the audience.) Is this by any direct 
and positive action?

A.—Sometimes it is direct and positive.
’ S. That spiritual intercourse is perpetual; that 

it. is now everywhere operative; and that, being 
at last established, it cannot be again suspended.

A.—Tliat is true. \
!). That the reading of books and reflection, as 

a means of obtaining truth, are no longer neces
sary to believers; that the guardian band of 
spirits will impart to the faithful everything 
worth knowing; and that, for anything further, 
one need only wait upon the prompting of intui
tion, “and that, in any event, “whatever is, is 
right.” These errors, these superstitions, and 
tliese dogmas, like all other human developments, 
contain rich intimations and germs of truth. 
These theories have taken deep' root among a 
large class of avowed Spiritualists. And tho le
gitimate eflects, it will bo remembered, are visi
ble in the disintegrations and decompositions of 
character; in mutual disrespect and recrimina
tions; in the disorganization of all our public efforts 
and tbo abandonment of our beneficent enter-

On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11th, Thomas Galos 
Forster continued his engagement at this hall, by 
a lecture on “ Spiritualism, or what lies beyond 
tho veil, tested by tho accoptod rules of philo
sophic inquiry." This was an impromptu effort, 
puggested by the remark made by Rev. Mr. Alger 
at the close of his forenoon discourse on the im
possibility of a physical resurrection of tho body. 
In alluding, to the future life, Mr. Alger said: 
“ What Iios beyond the veil I know not.” Mr, 
Forster made a strong and effective argument, 
which mot tho hearty approbation of the audi
ence; We shall print a report of the lecture 
soon. .

Previous to the commencement of his address a 
contribution in aid of the Boston Progressive 
Lyceum was taken up, and the controlling influ
ence made the following remarks concerning the 
matter of Cliildren’8 Lyceums and their relation 
to the spiritualistic public:

"I havo been requested, through my medium, 
to say one word with regard to the Lyceum move
ment; and I am sure that there is nothing in tho 
whole range of my duties as a controlling spirit 
that gives me more pleasure. But there ought to 
be no necessity for an appeal in this matter to tho 
Spiritualists of Boston. If the Spiritual Philoso
phy be true, then the best thing you have estab
lished is this Lyceum movement, and no true 
Spiritualist can be faithful to his own professions, 
who fails to give his countenance and support, tp 
these nurseries of the young. If you wish that, 
your children shall escape tho deep 'slough of 
despond’ into which you were plunged by reason 
of early theologic education, then aid and sustain 
your Lyceums, and let those who in time are to 
succeed tho present generation learn liigher 
truths, that they may expand into better and mare 
matured manhood and womanhood. ” '

The choir closed with Hazelwood’s beautiful 
song, “ Brightly shine tbe stars above me.” Mr. 
Turner, (bass) who sang the air, greatly pleased 
the audience by the fine manner in which he ren
dered his part.

Mr. Forstor closes his labors in Boston on Sun
day afternoon next, Dec. 25th.

Gone Home.
" Passed on to higher life, Doc. 10th, John Peak, 04 roars 0 

months 0 days."

The above paragraph tells its own story of 
family ties materially sundered, but to be more 
closely united in spirit. It was inserted with
out objection in most of our city dailies, with 
the exception of the “ Transcript,” which saw fit 
to reject tbe “ passed on to higher life,” and would 
not insert it unless it was changed for that sombre 
relic of the past—“ died.” The Boston Herald 
says:

“The deceased was born in Charlestown, near 
Bunker Hill Monument. He commenced busi
ness as an undertaker in 1840, at the corner of 
Friend and Sudbury streets. He has tenderly 
handled about thirty thousand dead bodies dur
ing tbe past forty years. Tbe deceased was a 
member of the City Council from tbe old Third 
Ward (North End) in 1845. He was. up to the 
time of liis death, a strong Spiritualist.” ■

On Wednesday,Deo. 14 th, at 12 m., the relatives 
and friends assembled in large numbers at his 
late residence, No. 72 Green street, Boston, so that 
tbe house was unable to contain them. Many 
were obliged to satisfy themselves with a last 
glance at tbe still, calm face, surrounded with 
the most beautiful floral offerings, and then re
tire. At the head and the foot of the coffin were 
placed large crosses of elegant flowers, aud the 
air of the room where the body lay was redolent 
with tlieir perfume. ■

The Music Hall choir commenced the exercises 
with an appropriate selection, after which Rev. 
Dr. O.T. Walker, Baptist, of West Meriden, Conn., 
(formerly pastor of the Bowdoin Square Church, . 
Boston,) read several passages of Scripture. He 
was followed by Dr. Jolin H. Currier, (trance 
speaker,) of Boston—whoso presence at his fune
ral the deceased had especially desired—with a 
brief consolatory address,'whorein the knowledge 
instead of faith given by Spiritualism was set 
forth. Music by thechoir was followed byan ad
dress by Rev. Dr. Walker, wherein lie paid tribute 
to the personal character of the deceased, and his 
uniform kindness and tenderness of feeling dur
ing the numerous funeral services which he had 
attended as undertaker. He closed his remarks 
with prayer; the choir sang “ Silent River " from 
the “Spiritual Harp," a benediction was pro
nounced, and the assembled symathizers passed 
silently put into the sunlit streets.

On Monday, Dec. 12th, Mr. Peak manifested at 
the free circle room of the Banner of Light.

Meeting of Methodist Preachers—Bo* 
cognition of the Deity’ in the Consti
tution.
At the regular meeting of the Methodist Preach

ers, held in Cincinnati, Dec. fi, 1870, the following 
resolutions, presented by the “National Reform 
Association,” wore adopted: L

REPORT.
Resolved, That the kingdom of our Lard is not 

of this world.
Resolved, That tho Constitution of the United 

States was not intended to express the religious 
belief of tbo American people.

Resolved, That while an acknowledgment of 
the nation’s dependence on the gracious provi
dence of tbe Almighty God, in the written consti
tution of tlie country, would havo been acceptable 
to tis personally, and to a large proportion of the 
American people, yet wo do not believe that such 
formal acknowledgment is essential to the Chris
tian character of the nation.

Resolved, That in our-judgment the good re
sults of amending tbe Constitution so as to se
cure a distinct acknowledgment of tlie Christian 
faith would not compensate for tbe evils attend
ing tho agitation of such amendment.

Resolved, That the efforts of tlie Christian 
Church should bo unremittingly devoted to re
forming the country from its gross sins, such as 
profanity, intemperance, licentiousness, and Sab
bath desecration and kindred vices;

8. M. Merrill,
M. O. Briggs,

' S. Clark,
William Nash.

Emma Hartlinge’s Arrival iu London.
Mrs. Hardinge arrived in London from New 

York November 15, aud a public reception by the 
Spiritualists was given her ou tlio 22d, At the 
Cambridge Hall, Newman street. Arrangements 
are being made for her to lecture in London, and 
also in the Provinces.

We quote from tho Liverpool Mercury the follow
ing remarks, which it gives under the head of 
“London Spiritualism ”:

“On Tuesday evening, a number of the Spiritual
ists of London held a meeting to give a reception 
to Mrs. Emma Hardinge, on her return from 
America, and to organize a plan: for enabling that 
kuly to begin a course of lectures and conferences 
in connection with the system of which sho is a 
professor. The hallwas well filled, and Mrs. 
Hardinge was most enthusiastically welcomed. 
The gathering comprehended no development of 
Spiritualism, but had, apart from au address from 
tbo lady, more of a business character. Two res
olutions were passed—one of welcome to Mrs. 
Hardinge, and requesting her to resume her la
bors for the promotion of Spiritualism in this coun
try; and the other pledging the assembly, to do 
all that was possible to support hor mission in 
London. Mrs. Hardinge delivered an impassioned 
address on what she termed tlie most glorious 
belief that had over been vouchsafed to humani
ty, enlarged upou the inspiration of Us character, 
and spoke of tho.extonded knowledge.which had 
come to its possessors, who had now gone boyoud 
tlie formula ‘We believe’and were able to say 
'We know.’ In reference to her exertions to 
spread the ‘blessed gospel’ of Spiritualism iu 
America, sho stated that she had delivered three 
hundred lectures in tlie space of one year to au
diences consisting of thousands; and she pointed 
out that in that country Spiritualism had a great
er breadth than it had attained in England, aud 
had risen to the height of a religion. She stated 
that she was prepared to renew her labors as a 
missionary in England, and'dwelt on the truth of 
the system as revealed to her, and her entire de
votion to its progress. Tlie address was listened 
to with the deepest attention.” .

A New Paper.
" The Newspaper Critic and Peoples' Advocate ” is 

the title of a weekly journal just issued by Auro- 
ra.H, C. Phelps, 374 Cornhill, Boston. Every ar
ticle in the first number is worth reading. It 
states tho objects of the paper thus:

“ This paper is started to give, so far as lies in 
its power,' speech to them that aforetime were 
dumb,’ hope to the dowu-trodden, rest to the 
weary, and freedom to the captive. It is devoted 
to tbe rights of all, irrespective Of creed, but its 
chosen clients are the working poor, the helpless, 
homeless masses. In this enterprise we bespeak 
the friendly aid of all interested in the great so
cial questions of the hour and the condition of the . 
people. Our object is the advancement of the 
whole people, not to servo the interest of any 
class; we will not, therefore, knowingly allow our 
columns to disseminate, falsehood or cater to 
wrong doing, popularthough it may be. Trusting 
that a generous and discriminating public will 
sustain us in this course, we desire to make this 
sheet a mirror in which the moneyed and cul
tured classes can behold tbe real condition of 
classes less favored than: themselves.”

Tlie King of Prussia and Mr. D. D. 
' Home.

The War Correspondent of the London Baily 
Telegraph'(Lord Adare), in a letter to that journal' 
of October 31st, writing from Versailles, says: ; 
“Among oiir party was Mr. Daniel Home, the 
celebrated Spiritualist; whom the King promptly 
recognized, and. addressed very kindly—remind
ing him of the wonders that he (Mr. Home) had 
been the means of imparting to him, and inquir
ing about ‘ tbe spirits ’ in by no means a skeptical 
tone. We may add that the King said to Mr. 
Homo that1 he had told many of his friends of the 

.wonderful manifestations Ice had seen in . Mr. 
Home’s presence; his friends did not believe him, 
hut the facts were true for all that.’ ”

prises; in tlio irreverence manifested toward oven 
tlie great central principles around which all per
sons and facts must bow and cling: and, lastly, 
in the gradual suspension of tho delightful inter
course itself, by which the glory and unspeakable 
opportunities of immortality have been brought 
to light. ..

After twenty-five years of constant investiga
tion into tlie many and various phases of this 
subject, and with almost daily realizations of 
somewhat of the infinite goodness embosomed in 
these high privileges, I can most solemnly affirm, 
and I do now make the declaration, that tbe nine 
propositions contained in the indictment are 
mostly errors and hurtful theories —injurious 
in their effect upon the individual judgment, 

• and still more Injurious when made the founda-

. The Pilgrim Landing.
Plymouth has made an unusual effort to ob

serve the anniversary of the Landing this year, 
because it happens to be the two hundred and 
fiftieth since that important event. One gets the 
clearest and most’impressive idea of the whole 
story from the pages of Bancroft, where the char
acter of the men as well as the circumstances 
that shaped their action is portrayed with singu
lar felicity.. Robert C. Winthrop is to deliver an 
appropriate memorial oration on the 21st, himself 
a direct descendant of that worthy ancestor who 
came over with a self-denying company in 1630, 
leaving his wife behind on account of her delicate 
health. A public dinner will round up the cere
monies, with Gilmore’s Band to discourse the 
music to tbo assembly. It is counted on as the 
most interesting anniversary yet observed. .

■ . Hobart, Ind. .
Moses Hull, wo are informed, has built a nice ; 

hall in Hobart, Ind., which is to be dedicated to 
the cause of moral, mental and spiritual progress, 
by Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, on Thursday, Jan. 12th, 
at 10 o’clock A. m. Meeting also in the afternoon 
and evening of the same day.

His hall we believe he calls the “ Areopagus," 
after the council chamber of wise men in ancient 
Athens. Is n’t that rather a “ high-sounding 
title,” Bro. Hull? /

■ Situation Wanted.
A literary gentleman of this city, who has been 

connected with the press in Europe and America 
for several years, would like a situation on some 
daily or weekly newspaper in this vicinity; would 
make himself generally useful, at a moderate sal
ary. We can recommend him as a ready writer. 
Those of our cotemporaries who may be in need 
of literary assistance will confer a favor on a 
worthy brother by addressing “ Editor,” care of 
this office.

Publication Hay Changed.
■After the present number, the Banner of 

Light will be issued every Saturday Morn
ing, instead of Monday, as heretofore. We make 
this change at the urgent request of numerous 
patrons, who desire the Banner for Sunday 
reading. Advertisements must be handed in as 
early as Wednesday morning of each weak.

“The Spirit Bride.”
The beautiful picture of a spirit-bride, which 

hangs in the Banner Public' Free Circle Boom, 
was drawn by a medium while under spirit-con
trol. It is artistic in the full sense of the term. At 
the urgent solicitation of many who have seen and 
admired it, we have had it photographed, copies 
of which can be obtained at our counter.

Harper'a new war map of France is the best 
yet issued by any newspaper.

sclci.ee
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' CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBEK OF THE BANNER. 

,-First Page : " Spirit Forces in Nature, ” by S. 
B. Brittan, M. D.; Free Thought— “ Spiritualism 
and Lecturers—Reply to George Filer;” "Physi
cal Mediumehip;” “The Lecturers’ Club," by 
Caroline A, Grimes. Second: “ The Regulars and 
jlr. J. R. Newton,"by W. Foster, Jr.; "Infidel 
Tendencies,” by O. A. K. Poore;" Manifestations 
through Dr. Slade’s Mediumship," by J.H. Frink; 
•'Singular Instance of Spirit-Control,” by Dean 
Clark; “Remarkable Answers to Sealed Ques
tions,” by J- V. Manefield; “William Crookes, 
Esq., F.R. S., vs. Spiritualism," by G. Damiani;
'11 Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club," by Dr. H. B. 
Storer; Poem, “ The Angel Watch,” by Charles 
Swain. Third: " Jottings from E. S. Wheeler;” 
11 Spiritualism in Bordentown, N. J„" by J. G. 
Fish; “New York Society of SpiritualistB,” by P. 
E. Farnsworth; Banner correspondence from 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, New Jersey; " Com
munication from Emanuel Swedenborg;” Obit- 
tiaries; Poem: "The Artist,’’ by W. M. L. Joy; 
Convention in Friendship, Alleghany Co.,N.Y." 
fourth and Fifth: Editorials, Items,&e. Sixth: 
Teats; List of Spiritual'Lecturers; Poem: “ We 
shall meet them in the morning," by Mrs. C. L. 
Shacklock. Seventh: Business Cards. Eighth: 
Warren Chaae’s contributions.

Supplement.—Owing to the great pressure of 
advertisements upon our columns at thia season 
of the year, and not wishing to ■ lesson the usual 
amount of reading matter, we have concluded to 
Issue a supplementary sheet of four pages, which 
will contain an interesting original Story, Book 
Notices, Book Advertisements, etc. It will ac
company our next issue. ’
|^“ Oiir mailing clerk informs us that the time 

for which a number of our patrons subscribed to 
■ the Banner expires with tbo present year. Such 

as intend to continue the paper another year— 
and we hope all will—are requested to remit at 
as early a day as possible, so that their names in' 
onr mailing machine may not be disturbed.

5®” Among the other good things in this issue 
' of the Banner, the reader must not overlook Prof. 

G. Damiani’s criticiBm of Prof. Wm. Orooke’s 
treatment of Spiritualism. ■ - : ■
JJ” We are under renewed obligations to our 

friend George Sanderson, of Weston; for elegant 
, bouquets for the table of our public free circles.

^“ Dr. Grosvenor Swan, of Chicago, Ill., has 
the reputation of making remarkable cures. His 
place of business is 117 Wabash avenue.
®" “ Spiritual Forces in Nature," from the pen 

of Prof. Brittan, is a splendid article, and worthy 
the talented author. '
(^“ Where can Rev. J. M. Peebles be ad

dressed to insure letters reaching him direct? We 
desire, to communicate with him on important 
business.  •

5^“ Tlie Adams House, Chicago, a friend in
forms us, is a very desirable home for the trav
eler, as the tables are bounteously spread, the 
waiters affable and attentive, the rooms neat, and 
the landlord O. K.

Now is just the time—the commencement of 
the New Year—to subscribe for the Banner of 
Light, the paper that inculcates the mighty 
truths of the Spiritual Philosophy of the .nine
teenth century, the most rational religion ever 
known to mankind; and which, besides, contains 
literary matter of great merit, as acknowledged 
by the ablest thinkers in the land.

0. 0. Mead is deserving of much praise—and 
we make our best bow in that direction—for his 
very neat calendars for 1871. Application for 
them may be made to him, at 91 Washington 
street, Boston. __  '

King William is determi ned to bombard Paris 
and Have’r. ______________

The weather here in Boston has thus far (Dec. 
15) been remarkably mild. No snow, no ice, no 
freezing. __________

Who could help loving Ella Ruston, of Boone 
Co., Ind., who sold her beautiful hair to defray 
the cost of sending her young sister to school?

A Milwaukee widow, on being cautioned by 
her minister about flirting, said she knew that it 
was wrong fob unmarried ladies: to flirt, but the. 
Bible was her authority. It said “ widows mite.” 
She was flirting awfully at last accounts,her priB- 
tor acknowledging that " widows mite." ‘ ■

A subscriber writes: “I have read the Banner 
' of Light for tbe last six months, and have received 

more light in that time than ever before in my 
. life, and I: have lived more than half of iny al

lotted time. •
, Judge Edmonds’s "Unconscious Mediumship," 

in the Banner of Nov. lltb, is a richly freighted 
little bark in the current of truth, whioh_cannot 
flow backward.—JYas/iinfflon Letter.

Since the beginning of the present century, one 
hundred and twelve planets have been discovered 

. between Mars and Jupiter, Of this ntimber, 
nearly one third have been discovered by Ameri
can astronomers. Read what the learned bigots 
of Galileo’s time said on this subject, in an arti- 

. de on our second page—" Prof. Crookes vs. Spir
itualism.” .

Gen. Schenck, member of Congress from Ohio, 
has been appointed by the President Minister to 
England. It is generally conceded that he is well 
qualified for the position. ■ .

The Marquis of Bute lately gave £10,000 to the 
•Roman Catholic Education Crisis fund.—Be. ,

Does that mean a war crisis? "Let us have 
peace.” . . .

Miss Lillian S. Edgarton delivered her lecture 
. on " The Sacredness of the Marriage Tie ", in Mu

sic Hall, Boston, last Tuesday evening, to a large 
badionce. The diacourse is well written, and 
ov^cob ability On the part of the young lady. 
She Ljg an enviable voice, and speaks in a free 

" and pltaslng manner, which, however, will i»n- 
prove as ft assumes, by practice, a little more 

' naturalness. ■
The receipts from the Fair held in this city for 

the benefit of the New Ehgiaud Hospital for wo
men and children amonnt h 312.000.

The Svndax Gazette, published in Washing
ton, D. C., has donned a new d^gs, been enlarged 
find otherwise improved. We i\j0Jce at its pros- 
Parity. ' . • ' . \ ■
.;^UI12SN Changes of WeathEx are nroduc 
tive of Throat Diseases. Ciughs.Coldb^ 
is no more effectual relief in these diseiqBH 
!un,'U'ha,n in the timely use of “ Brow.-? Sron- 
n^1 ar,ch.e3"a, TheX Possess real merit, a% have 
proved their efficacy by a test of many year, 
’ng received testimonials from eminent men™i;^ 

/ have used them. . ;

■ Another Cartridge Factory Explosion.
Bythe explosion of tho Cartridge Factor? inVwy,0M; 0.«. Wobstor, ono; D. B. Scofield, ono; E. A. 

Blrmtonham.Ena.reoentlw.from fifteenMf.JL„ >>"• »“'• Wiliam B. Emory, ono; M. Madden, ono;Birmingham,Eng.,recently, from fifteen to twenty 
of the operatives lost their lives. i '

Spiritualist Lyceum's and Lectures.
Bobtox. Mercantile flail.—Tho Children's Lyceum as- 

Bomblod at tho usual hour at this hall, Bunday morning, 
Deo. lllb, and wont through tholr regular exorcises. A 
good number of spectators woro present, but a threatened 
storm prevented a largo attendance of the children. About 
forty answers woro glvon In tho groups to questions pro
pounded by their leaders; songs woro sung by Battlo 0. 
Richardson and Marla Adame, Florence Colyor and Ilattlo 
Raymond. Somo excellent remarks woro made by John 
Wethorbeo, after which tho meeting dispersed. -

Conference.—Tho Spiritual Conference assembled In this 
hall Bunday ovonlng, Dec. Ilth—John Wothcrboo, Presi
dent, In tho chair. Owing to tho inclement weather, but 
few attended. Remarks woro offered by 8. G. Damon (who 
opened tho question—“Clairvoyance: What Is Its nature, 
and what are Its proofs? "), N. M. Wright, B. B. Williams, 
Goo. A. Bacon, John Wothorboo, Mr. Dickinson, of Spring
field, Dr. ChoBloy and Mrs. Still. A collection was then 
taken up to assist In defraying expenses, nnd tho following 
question adopted for consideration at the next mooting: 
"Bplrlluallsm and Mesmerism: What relation do they bear 
toward each other? " Mrs. Still was appointed as tbo first 
eponkor upon tlio question. Adjourned.

Temple Hall.—Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, Secretary, reports 
that, "on Sunday, Dec. 11th, tho services at this hall, 18 
Boylston street, consisted of tho following exorcises: a. m. 
—Circle, as usual, conducted by Mr. Carlisle. A good do- 
gree of harmony prevailed; r. ji.—Mrs. Floyd, of Dorchds- 
tor, was present, and, as usual, answered tho various quos- 
tions asked by the audlonco In; a very satisfactory and 
Intolllgont manner. Evening—Mr. J. II. Powell lectured. 
Subject: 'Where are the mighty dead?* . Ills address gave:
general satisfaction. . ■

■The session .of tbo Children's Progressive 'Lyceum con
nected w|th tills Association, nt 170 Tremont street, was 
profitable and entertaining:on Sunday, Doc. lltli, and good 
promise Is given for the future."

CnAMESTOWN.— Washington. Hall.— Mrs. II. IV. Cush
man, musical medium, gave nn entertainment at this, hall, 
Main street, Bunday ovonlng, Dec. 11th, for the benefit of 
tho Children's Progressive Lyceum nt Hint plncc. ' ■

BonJ; A. Fisher, Secretary Charlestown Children's Pro- 
grostlvo Lyceum, writes, Dec. 1,1th: "In behalf of the Ly
ceum, I now perform a duty that should havo boon done 
long ago, but was neglected from day to day for various roa- 
sonB, none of which aro worthy of record.
' Our organization commoncod Ils labors, after a vacation 
of three months, the first Sunday In October, and with lim
ited numbers. We are now gradually gaining ground, but 
lack, the support that should bo freely given In a place 
whore so many acknowledge themselves to feel n great In
terest In all things that tend toward progression. .

. Tho expense of sustaining onr organization, though not 
very largo, falls on tho shoulders of a few, who have pledged 
themselves to tlio payment of a certain amount each month, 
and In some Instances, the amount, though small, is not 
easily paid. But for our subscription list, I fear that wo 
would soon be obliged to suspend operations. But wo hope 
for bettor days, and trust that a few of the many hero In 
Charlestown who identify themselves with Spiritualists and 
acknowledge Spiritualism to bo true, will miinifost tholr.de
sire, at an early day, to aid in sustaining n work so neces
sary In ovbi-y town throughout tho land. Small Ibvors 
thankfully received." -

CnBLsBA;— Qranile Hall,—Thomas Galos Forster gavo a 
highly Interesting discourse Sunday evening. Doo. lltli, to 
a good house, on "Tho Forpotulty of the Spirit." Good 
music and singing by Mr. Baxter.

AmxoTox.—Mrs, Susie A. Willis lectured nt this place, 
Sundays, Nov. 27th and Deo. 11th, Sho Is announced to 
speak In Sprlngflold, Mass., the 18th mid 25th of December.

MinniEnono’.—Ahfei'i Halil—Denn Clark addressed tho 
Spiritualists of.this town, Sunday, Dec. lltli, afternoon and 
evening. Tils afternoon theme nns a review of llov. Mr. 
Potter, of Newburyport, as regarded his position on modern 
miracles; in tlio evening ho spoko of tho solcnco of spiritual 
manifestation, and the laws governing spirit-Intercourse. 
This latter effort was especially commended by his hearers.

Mr. Clark Is announced to speak at Lynn tho 18th and 
25th.ofDocombor, and at Now Bedford, Jan. 1st.

MiivonD.—IFaiMngfon 77aZZ.—Homy Anson writes, "Sun
day morning, Doo. 4th, sixty-sovon members and ofllcors of 
tho Children’s Progressiva Lyceum assembled at tills hall. 
Fifteen of our members took partln speaking nnd rending, 
among whom woro Mastora Froddlo Read, Willie Wilkinson, 
and Misses Nettie Anson, Ilattlo Draper, Ida Bill, Emit 
Brown, Mr. Edwin Cheonoy and Henry Anson; dialogue by 
Ella Howard, Susie Walker, Minnie Williams and Irving 
Snow; rending of selections from tho Lyceum paper (con
tributed by members of the Lyceum) by tbo editor and his 
assistants, Henry Bacon and Misses Carrie Adams and Nina 
Spencer ; remarks wore mado by Henry Anson, J; L. Buxton 
and J. L. Hatch, of Mansflold; speaking In the afternoon 
and evening, by J. L. Hatch, of Mansfield. "

NBwnunrronT.— J. T. Loring, Secretary, writes, Dec. 
I2th: "I notice that the Newburyport Lyceum Is left off the 
list In the Danner, I hope you don’t think our Lyceum Is 
dead, neither do I think It fair because it is small to have It 
‘ iofl out in the cold.’ I want tho fact known to tho world 
that a Lyceum can live oven In Newburyport, whore thoro 
are sixteen sectarian churches that aro preaching a dead 
theology, and one hundred and fifty places whore liquor Ib 
sold; which make a bad atmosphere for the young. If our 
Lyceum can live here, it ought to have tho credit of It. The 
Spiritualists hero have the lease of a good hall for five 
years, and wo aro having some very good meetings, iyo 
depend mostly upon homo talent, although a part of the 
time wo havo sponkora from abroad. In October wo had N. 
Frank White throe Sundays; In November J. II. Powell two 
Sundays. As speakers they are too well known to need 
any .praise from mo. Wo hove also had W. F. Evins, of 
Salisbury, two Sundays; ho is a good substantial man, and 
capable of doing, solid work. Ho hai boon a Methodist 
preacher for thlrty-orio years, but the facts of Spiritualism 
brought him from Egyptian darkness to tho light of tho new 
dispensation—the highest typo of religious worship over 
glvon to tho world. His leaving fictions for facts shows 
that hbls an honest, intolllgont man. Ho gave uslils ex- 
pOrlonco in Spiritualism, which was very interesting, also 
an account of .his healing powers, ho having performed 
many wonderful cures.

T O. Carter, tho former Conductor of our Lyceum, has ro 
signed—lie having loft tho place—and wo hove chosen Rob
ert Sherman to.flll tlio office for the balance of the term." . 

■ NonTn Scituatb.—ConifiaMct Rail. — A correspondent 
Informs us that Mrs. N.J. Willis lectured at the above hall 
Doc. 11th. Subject, A. M„ "As In Adam alt die, oven so In 
Christ Bhall all bo made alive "; r. m.. “ Peace on earth and ’ 
good unto all willing, mon." The controlling influence be
ing a Catholic Bishop, the afternoon subject was quoted 
from the Catholic Bible. . . : ■ • •

Mrs. Willis also spoke at the Cohasset Town Hall on Sat
urday evening, Dcc. lOtli, and Miss Lizzie C. j. Bradford, of 
Soltuato, recited a beautiful poem, entitled, " Go open wide 
the door, motherland let the angels In," which was heartily 
applauded. The audlonco, though not liirgo, was very at
tentive. ■ ■. ■ : ■ , , . ■ .- .

Sunday evening 25tli Dec; (Christmas) Mrs. Willis speaks 
at the Town Hall, Cohasset, again, at 7} o'clock, subject to 
bo selected by the. audlonco. Miss Lizzio C. Bradford will 
recite a.poem entitled "The'Child's Vision." Hingham 
friends will please take .note. To defray the expenses, an 
admission fee of fifteen cents will bo taken at the door.

. New Subscribers.
Our friends whoso names wo give below havo, since our . 

last notice, sent us seventy-five new subscribers: A. E. 
Carpenter sent three; L.L. Ruggles, two; George nail, 
two; E. McDulfio, two; Thomas- Watson, two;. F. Michael; 
two; A. B. Adams, ono; E. Borger,ono; J. F.Plumb, ono; 
J. Lamon, ono; Georgs E. Smith, ono; W. W. RubboIL ono; 
H, Strong, ono; J. W. Morris, ono; 0. W. Bligh, ono; Mrs. 
G. Hathaway, ono; J. L. Morso, ono;. E. Parry, ono; W. I. 
Harvey,ono; L.David, ono.; W. Wallin, ono; C.Rcbb, ono; 
B.F..Porter,.ono; S. Jowott, ono; W. Wood, ono; St. John 
B. Sanborn, ono; 0. B. Scott, ono; J. Clino, ono; D. K. 
Bryanti ono; J. Wright, ono; N. W. Kontori, ono; William 
Lomans, one; D. Bacon, oho; R. H. Wentworth, onb; E. A; 
V. Able, one; B. Allen, ono; W. R. Carson, ono; J. B. Mol- 
vln, one; B. Fisk, ono; E. Hoyt, ono; J. Bearo, ono; 0. A. 
Field, ono; J. Cutter, ono; H. Snow, ono; P. P. Wilkins, 
ono; Mrs. ll. M. DoWolfo, ono; S. G. Waring, ono; E. B. 
Alien, ono; M. W.Mlllor, one; H. H. Hoskins, ono; 0. Aver
ill, ono; B. S. Brown, ono; J. F. Knapp, ono; I. D. Starkey, 
ono; Mrs. L. E. Noyos, ono; J. Hollingsworth,, ono; J.

"s. G. M. French, ono; William Doan, ono; S. II. Clark, 
on\Mra. 8, Atwood, ono; J. 8. Cahoon, Jr., ono.

SPECIAL NOTICES
WHEN AVE ARE SAFE.

We're always safe, lot others say 
And do ai they may please, 

If wo do right from day to day, 
And seek the public peace;

Wo’ro.nlways safe, when to do good 
Our Imo and menus we spend;

Far then wo ’re living as wo should 
Toward all—both foo and friend.

The Bovs aro safe, when they need ”Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants. Vest. Hat and Shoes, complete, 

To purchase them nt Geohok Fknno's, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Dec. 2L~lw /
«EO RiRE'EX.I.IB, 

BO0K3ELLER, .
No.. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 

Keeps constantly for aalo tho . ■
LA ,

. And a full supply of tho '
" SFIKITUA.L AND DEFORM WORKS 

. Published by William White <t Co. .

HERMAN SNOW,
NO. 319 KEARNEY. STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

Keeps for Halo the
JJ A XIN 13 It O V luIOlia?, 

r : And a general variety of .
. HpirlttuUlNt mill ltet*<>rh> llookH, 

At Eastern prices. Aho Adams »fc Co.’s’ Golden 
Pens, Fliincliettes, Spence's Positive nnd Nck- 
utlve Powders, etc. Catalogues aud Circulars mailed 
free. Address, IIkruan Skuw. P. O. Box 117, Han Francisco, 

'CaU • - ’

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
IK 8. CAD WAIXADER, •

No. 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Vil., 
Keeps constantly for sale the. •

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general assortment of ,

SPIRITUAL -AND LIBERAL ROOKS, 
Papers and Pamphlet**. Aho, Librarian for The Con
necting Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit? 
uni Books. Ilas for sale Mystic Water, froin David's 
•Well* ; • : • ■ . •• •■• • ‘

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL ATO REFORM BOOKSTORE. 
. . Western Agency for the sale of tho .

Meeting of Ilic lecturers" Club,
An important special business meeting of tbe 

Club will be held at tho residence of tho Secre
tary, Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, No. (i Gloucester place, 
Boston, next Friday evening, Dec. 23d, at half 
past seven.

Let all interested take notice and be present.
Per Order of the Officers.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
" Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham,” says the Sunday 

Gazette, " will lecture in Washington every Sun
day in December, and enriy attendance only will 
secure eligible seats during tho engagement of 
this highly-esteemed inspired lady. ” .

J. H. Powell’s address is Inman streot, between 
Broadway and Harvard, Cambridgoport, Mass.

N. Frank White closed a very satisfactory en
gagement in Vineland, Dec. 4th. He has gone to 
Newbern, N. 0.

Moses Hull is lecturing in Baltimore. He goes 
thence to Cincinnati in January.

Daniel W. Hull (brother to Moses) is in New 
England again, answering calls; to lecture, and 
ready to receive more. He is a sound and logical 
reasoner, as our readers no doubt can attest who 
have perused articles from his pen which have 
occasionally appeared in our columns.: His ad
dress for tbe present is care of tills oflico.

Mrs. A. E. Mossop, of Day ton, Ohio, lias just 
concluded a series of eighteen lectures, delivered 
in tlio Free Church in Sturgis, Mich. The Journal 
says her lectures havo been- of a high order, and 
of very reformatory character. '

Tlie Davenport Brothers and William Fay. vis
ited Selina, Ala., Dec. 5th. The "Times and Mes-
sciiger Says:

“ We do not think a more remarkable perform
ance was ever given in this city than that of the 
Davenport Brothers and Professor Fay, at the 
Opera House, last night.; and it was witnessed by 
one of the largest audiences ever assembled in 
Selma. We shall not pretend to describe the won
derful feats of magic, or sleight-of-hand, or Spir
itualism — whatever they wero. Distinguished 
citizens wero invited upon tlie stage, and subject
ed everything done to the most rigid investiga
tion, only to say to the audience that each act was 
inexplicable, Tlio crowded house was held spoil 
hound to tho last; and not far from a thousand 
people at last went home wondering by what in
strumentalities their senses had been deceived 
aud their penetration bad been confounded.”

Mrs. Mary L. .Tewott, M. D., will receive calls to 
lecturein Vermont during January, February mid 
March; Subject: "Is Woman Worthy of Citi
zenship?” Post-office address, Williston; Vt., 
until Jan, 10th; after that time, Middlebury, Vt., 
until further notice. ? .

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Woodrull', State ; Missiona
ries for New York, have jnht started oh anew 
lecturing tour. They speak at Friendship Satur- . 
day and Suuday, Dec 24th and 25th. ■

Mrs. A. C. Heath, (formerly Mrs. Brown,) has 
removed to Mlddlosex, Vt, and will continue in 
the lecturing fluid. .

The lectures of W. F. Jamieson, inMinnesota, 
we aro informed, are thronged nearly every night. 
He delivers from thirty to thirty-five lectures 
every month. In Mazeppa, at the close of a 
course of nine lectures, on motion of Dr. O. S< 
Loiit, I. 0. Seeley in the chair, tlie following reso
lutions were unanimously adopted by a large 
audience on Sunday evening, Dec. 4th:

Resolved, That, in Mr. Jamieson we recognize 
tho exemplary Spiritualist, the able speaker, tho 
scientific lecturer, and courteous gentleman, and, 
as such, we recommend him to liberal-minded 
■people wherever he may go.
, Resolved That to thoso who have, through the 
door men call death, attained Immortality, and 
have loft their bright homes to aid, to cheer and 
to comfort us, we tender onr sincere t hanks.

Resolved, That these resolutions be published in 
tbo Panner of Light and Present Age.

' . ' . ani> At.t. . ■ ' . J : '. ■ ' '.
LI BEHAL AND 8 PI RITUAL BOOKS, 

FA PE Its ANISAIAOAZINE8.
Also, AnAMB A Co.'a /

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 
.Tho Maglo Oombi and Voltaic Armor BoIob, 

SPENCERS POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEFA, "
Congress. Record Ink, Stationery, Ac. - 

WAK11E3N CHASE! & CO., 
No. OOI North Fifth *lreet, (corner Wnnhlnff- 

Ion Avenue,) SI. Louis, Alo.

J. BURNS, ’
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

15 Soiilhi.mptbn Row, Rloomsliiiry Square,Hol- 
burn, W. C., Eondon, Eng., .

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
‘ AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
. • ■   -—^►■♦-^►--—— . _

12iich line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 
fl rut, nnd fifteen cent* per line for every anbic- 
quent Insertion. « —

SPECIAL MOTICFS.-Thhiy cent* for first 
Insertion nnd twenty-five cents for subsequent 
Insertions per line*

B UH I MISS 'NOTICES*-Thirty cents per 
space of un Agate line, each insertion*

Payment In nil cases in advance*

E1F* Por all Advertisements printed on the Atb 
page, 20 cents per Hhe for each insertion*

K^* Advertisements to be Kenewed al Con
tinued Rates mu at be left nt our Office before 
1» M. on Tuesdays.

george i‘.Howell ^ co.hdi’ahk row.
S. M. I»ETTENGILh‘*t CO.,37VAmc How. 

- Ara our authorized Advertising Agents In Now fork.

Boston Music Hijll Spiritual Meetings.
Entrance on Tremont and Winter streets.

Rec. SG'iT.ecture by Tliomas Rule* Forster.

Tlio fourth course of lectures on the philosophy of Bplrlt- 
uallem will bo continued In tho elegant and spacious Music 
Hall,. .

every BUNDAY aftebnooit, at 2J o'clock, ’ 
until tho close of April, under the management of Lewis B. 
Wilson, who has mado engagements with some of tho ablest 
Inspirational, trance and normal speakers In tho lecturing 
fluid. Thomas Galos Forster, Prof. Wm. Denton, Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, MIbb Lizzie Doten (probably), Edward B. 
Wheeler, J. M. Peebles and others will lecture during tho 
course. Vocal exorcises by an excellent quartette. ■

Season ticket, with reserved scat, $3,00—now ready for de
livery at thocounlbr of the Hanner of Light oflico, 168 Wash
ington street; single admission 15 cents., '

Spiritual Periodicals for Salo at this. 
. ' ■ ; . ..'Olllce : ' ' ' . j - . ■ . ■■
Tm Lokdox BriniTUAL Maoazini. Price 80 e ts. per copy.

. Human Natueb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstic Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 cents.

Tna Medium and Datbbbak. A weekly paper published 
In London.’ Price 5 cents. , . .•

. The RBLioro-PnitbsoriTioAL Jcubnal: Devoted to Spirit- 
nallsm. Published In Chicago, IU., by B. B, Jone>, Esq. 
Price 8 cents. . ;

Tub Lyceum Bannsb. Published in Chicago,TIL , Price 
5 cents. ' ■ ., '■ ' ■ ■ ' ■ . ■ .

Tub Ambbioax SriniTUALiST. Published at Cleveland, 0. 
Price 6 cents. . '

Tub SriaiTUAL Moxthly and Lyceum Recohd. Pub
lished in Boston. Price 15 cents. - 
' Tub Pbesbnt Age. Published in Chicago, Ill. Prico 8 
cents. .. • • ■ ■ . . .

The Herald or Health and JounxAL or Physical Cul
ture. Published in Now Yoik. Price 20 •’outs per copy.

Splrltunl Mnas Meeting.
Tho (Quarterly Mass Mooting of "Tlio Southern Wisconsin 

Spiritual Association " will Iio hcld ln tlio Town Hall at 
Darien, on tbo 7th anil 8th of January. 1871. A. A. Wheelock, 
editor of tlio American Spiritualist. Jtcv. J. 0. Barrett. State 
Missionary, and other speakers will be present. The friends 
will endeavor to furnish homes for nil that como from a dis
tance: Lot all como and enjoy thc Pentecostal fonst. ■

. H. WiNCiiKSTKi: Stkvbxs, .Vrc'y.
.ranescille, 117*., Dec. tlth, 18711.

BUSINESS MATTERS
The “ Home Circle ” is the best and cheapest 

illustrated story paper In the United States, brim
full of good things every week. Only S2 a year, 
single copies 5 cents, for sale everywhere. Sam
ple copies sent free by addressing the publisher, 
F. Gleason, No. 47 Summer street, Boston, Mass

Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29 
West Fourth street, New York City, tf—DIO.

Sealed Letters for M. K. Cassien should be 
directed/Station D, New York. 3w.D10.

JAMES V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 16th street, New York. 
Terms, $6 and four three-cent stamps. ' 01.

'Mrs. A. E. French answers sealed letters at 
65 East 10th street, New York. ' Send S2.00, which' 
will be returne l when letters are not answered.

D24. < '

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W; Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

1)3 ■ ' ———— ' '
Xotlce to SubiCt’ibex'M <>Y the Banner of Uaht* 

—Your attention^ called to tho plan wo havo adopted of 
placing figures at tho end of each of your names, as printed on 
tho paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
ing tlio exact time when your subscription expires: L e., tho 
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
spond with tho number of tho volume and the number of tho 
paper Itself, then know that tho tlmo for which you paid has 
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders it unnecessar 
for us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continuec 
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three 
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with thoso at tho 
loft and right of tho date. . .

IMPORTANT FACTS
CONCERNING THE USB OF THE

HEW MEDICINE
DR. STORER’S

Nutritive Compound
ITS CONTRAST MTU ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES!

TpVHRY element In tlio Nutritive Compound Is as easily 
■“ assimilated by tlio blood as tlio most healthful food. This 
Is NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with 
Alcohol. That Is always an Irritating, poisoning olo- 
mont. Il checks digestion; It Inflames tho mucous mem
brane, and produces a chronic catarrhal condition; Il de
grades tlm contents of tho glands, and (liially destroys thorn; 
Il disturbs tho action of tlm heart; it tends to paralyze tho 
action of tbo ncivea on tbo smaller arteries; Itlossonslbo 
power nml susceptibility of tho nervous system, and weak- 
ons all tho senses; it retards tlm natural chemical changes 
In tho blood, thus retaining ami developing poisonous sub
stances III tho system; Il lessens tlmaction of tho Lungs 
nnd Kidneys, decreases tlio strength, and Impairs nutrition. 
It Is an element of discord ami dimtli, ami to avoid It, wheu 
possible, In sickness or health, Is the part of wisdom.

OBSERVE THE CONTRAST!
.. Tin: .

NUTRITIVE COMPOUND
la rich In elements that Nunrlah tho Blond and Increase tlie 
Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while in a kindly and 
aoolldUR manner, without harHhneas or excitement, It acta 
ns a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS nnd 
KIDNEYS; a Hedatlvo to tho NERVOUS SYS
TEM and tho CIRCULATION; and a Stimulant ami - 
Alterative to Mucous TIreuch. It Is mild and soothing In 
its induction, (not even enimlng a tingle of Fonsution on the 
tongue, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries In
to tho system a force, which, whon liberated by digestion, 
ahis every natural function In tho body to perform Its work.
As sighs of Its •

CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,
The APPETITE improves; DIGESTION is pro
moted; BREATHING Is cnslor; tho action of tho 
Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys Increases, and a general 
ALTERATION in tho feelings Is observed, Its con
tinued upn resolves tho Impurities which havo accumu
lated ns clfeto matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers In 
tho Lungs, Heart, Liver, Throat, Kidneys, Intestines, Ute
rus, Ac., passing them off through the natural channels of 
excretion. -

BOT1-I SEXES
Should use this rich fluid food In nil Ileningcmenta of . 
tlio Glands mid Mucouh Surfaces, such as

Scrofula,
Ulcers, 

Sores, 
Spots, 

Tetters, 
Scales, 

Boils, 
Pimples, 

Blotches, 
Syphilis, 

Tuberculous Consumption, 
Ulceration of the Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, 

Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of tho Skin, 
Tumors, 

Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, 

RingWorm, ■
Rheumatism, 

Pain in tho Bones, Side and Head, 
&c., Ac., &c. ____

^3“ In obstinate cases of Kidney Complaint and . 
diseases of tlio Urinary Organs, I recommend tho "Nu- 
trltlvo Compound” to bo taken in connection with my 
" Compound Buchu and Iron Powdere." Price $1,00.

AGENTS WANTED FOR '
THE LIBRARY OF POETRY AND SONG.
Bein^ Choice Selections from tho Best Poets.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN. ' 
With an introduction by

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

THE entire work, page by page, has pasted under the edu
cated criticism and scholarly eye of thia great noct.

The handsomest and cheapest book extant, containing morn 
to give it enduring fame and make It universally popular 
than any book over published. It lias something In it of the 
best.for every one—fur tbo old, the mlddlc-ngnl, and tho 
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the bonk most 
overt and the most frequently referred to In the family.
Thin In n library in one book, whose contents will 

never grow old or male. It will be read mid re-read with thc 
greatest pleasure. Over BOO pngo, beautifully printov 
choicely illustrated, bnnilsomely bound. Sold only by sub 
scription. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men.anil Women, 
can all secure good pay with light woik by taking an agency 
for this book. Terms very liberal. Send for Circular, Arc., to

GEn, MAOLEAN, 719, Sansom strset, Philadelphia.
Dec. 24.—I w •• • '___

' JULI A M. FRIEND,
THE WELL-KNOWN MePIEM and CLAIRVOYANT for.CXnmb 

nation and treatment of tho sick. . .
Examination by lock of hair 82,00; when patient is present 

$1.00. • • • • • ' :
. Mrs. Friend's Vital Kemedies sent to nil parts of the 
country. . .

■ All letters containing Jocks of hair, to secure attention, 
must enclose $13,00* nml bo addressed to ••

. . • JULIA M. FKfEND, ■ .. •
11U Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. •

Hours from 10 a. ji. to 5 r. Ji. . Dee. 24. :

DR/G.SWAN, :
Olllce atid Parlors,

• 117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. :
Dec. 27. (Boards nt the Adams House.) .

AS A FEMALE RESTORATIVE
It combines both constitutional roslorallvo power, and acts 
directly and specifically upon tho Uterus and Its append
ages, wonderfully Increasing tho strength .of that organ, 
thus constituting a " ’ . ■'. .■ • ' .•

POWERFUL AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

M
PERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business 

- Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, and examines 
all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,00 and stamp. Cures 

cancers, tumors, consumption. Cares all diseases curable, 
and benefits all that arc htcu ruble. Residence.60 Russell street, 
opposite the head of Eden street, lending from Main street, 
Charlestown. Alhm. With Mw. M. Hriisky, Independent 
Clairvoyant, 91ndiana street, Boston. Hours from 9 a. M. to 
91». M. : lw*—Dcc.24.
87 CENTS VERSUS 310.—" A friend handed 
I M mo tbo October'IIANNEH.'Just as I was writing to a 

concern In New York, which tho • BaNNER ’ told me was a 
swindle. I found tho * BANNER ’ wrh right, and saved my 
810.” Thus writes one out of thousands who read the 
“ROGUES* CORNER’Mn the “STAR SPANGLED BAN
NER.’? Two hundred swindles and humbugs exposed In 
1870, Seventy-five cents a year. Addiess, STAR SPANGLED 
BANNER, Hinsdale, N.H. ‘ 1 w-pcc. 24.
•ROOKS, CAitnS, ritiWk, Musin?Nov~ 
JO ch, Medical, Legal and all other books nro mailed pre
paid to any address by Huntek it Co., Dinsdale, N. II. Es
tablished I860. Send for Catalogues, Ac., give us your orders, 
and nave money. We supply all Games, Plays, Photographs, 
Ac , itc. I^omptnvM# mxl -antisruction guaran
teed* Address HUNTER it CO., Publishers, Hinsdale, N. H.

Dcc.2L—Iw
Philadelphia, Sept. 211, 1870. ,

Mnssns. DKiAl'tBnnB ,t Co.: My family found your Elco 
trie Soap In Now England, while visiting there thli season, 
and used It, nnd arc since unwilling to use any other. Tlenso 
to send by Adams Expro-s fifty to ono hundred pounds of It. 
Truly yours, L. D. BBOWN, of A. COLiiunx A Co., Spice 
Mills. -

' Above Is Pennine and Unsolicited. Tlio soap Is for sale In 
Boston, Portland, Hartford, and other Now England cities. 
Ask for Dclaplerro's Electric Soap. . 4w-l)cc. 21.

' . ... ' . FOR ALL \ ' ' • ' / . , ' ’•-■ '

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
. \ ' 'INCLUDING ‘ .

Ovarian Tumors,. Prolapsus Uteri, Leucdf- 
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains

. in the Back and Limbs,

^nnow
Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses, ■ 

Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation,
. Anil nil the symptoms of dcllclcnt ' • .

VIT AL MA GNE TISM. ■
Ilflbihial Miscarriage, or Abortion,

lias In tho very worst cases been entirely cured. .

PROLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING 
OF THE WOMB,

Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical moans, 
anil by strengthening the llgnments, complete restoration, 
results, : . . . ' . . '

. OVARIAN TUMORS, 
liorotororo removed by the knife, aro ontlroly absorbed and' 
gradually disappear. ,

UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUCOR-
RHEA or WHITES, And in this medicine tholr most 
powerful and reliable remedy. . ,MR8. 8. K DAVIS, Clairvoyant., Hoaling and 

Test Medium. 88 Leverett street, Boston. Hours. DA. M.
to 12 a., 2 to 5, and 7i to 9 r. m. _ _
'Banner of Jjight Pamphlet Scries—No..3.

THE JRRKPRFJ^3LE CONFLICT 
■ . BETWBBX , '

THE WORD AND THE WORKS;
0R» '

The Two Bibles of the Nineteenth Century.
A Lecture by Mus. Emma II ardinok. In Music Ball, Boston, 

Bunday, April 10th, 1879. . -

THE UNITY OF GOD.
A Lecture by Thomas Gales Forster, in Music Hall, Eos-

• , ton, Bunday, Feb. I3th, 1870. .

THESE very Interesting lectures are hound together, mak
ing a neat pamphlet of 32 pages octavo.

Price 20 cents; postage free. • •
for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Hoslom^

THE BA.TTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.-
A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages. Price 75 cents. 

MERRILY. MERRILY SING. 30 cents. PEARLY WAVE 
WALTZ. 30 cents. Tho above pieces of music wore com
posed inspirationally’ bv Laura Hastings Hatch. For sale at 
the Banner OF LlOnr BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street, Boston. .

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
is not in bottles, but . packages, which, when 

dissolved in water, mako ONE I’INT of Restorative.

Full directions for use accompany each package of ths
Restorative. . ' . ■'"'.'; . . '■ . ■■

■ ' Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price..

Prico $1,00 per package.' $5 for six packages;
SOfortwclvo.

- ■ Address: • . ■ ' . '. . . .

DR. I-I. B. STORER,
Oflico 00 UAnnisox Avenue, Boston, Mass.

For sale atthe Banner of Light Office, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 24- > _
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Invocation.
t'oine, Holy Spirit, lli'ivrnly Dore, and brood 

thou upon the altar of this handsoiiio day, speak
ing penro to tlm troubled waters of liitinanity, 
lending that humanity nearer to wisdom, nearer 
to l.iye. <>h, Almighty Spirit, thpitgli wo behold

Though thou art never separated from us, .vet wo 
ilonot uuderstanil thee,and we ask thee,,oh L iv
ing Spirit, to enlighten .our uudurstamliiigi W<> 
ask thatwhile we seek to he<'oniiraei|uainleil with 
thee in .Nature, tlioii-netyst reveal. thyself morn 
clearly to us within ourselves. Oh Holy Spirit,

were accustomed to live, they branched out into 
all Horta of exceHNCN. They brought disease upon 
themselves and trouble in many wayn, and all in 
consequence of the nmney they had. Hut I have 
learned it was a discipline they needed—a neourgc 
that they needed. It was the whip of the Al
mighty lambing them. I b;h only tbe agent in 
his hand. I gave them the money, ami God innnu- 
f.ictured a whip out «>f P.and has lashed them 
ever since lam glad of it, because they have 
got an experience that will benefit them hereafter. 
And those that did.n’t get as much as they want
ed—they have had proper experience, too. They 
havo had to tight will) poverty, and it's brought 
ont, the powers of their being and made them 
strong. And they have been happier, far happier 
without tlie money than they could have been 
with it, and they need to bn very’ thankful to me 
for doing ns I did. I am .satisfied; and when they 
get hero they will be satMled—very glad they 
didn’t have it. Sally Bradford was my name 
when I was here. Soiling nI turn I died I most for
got it. [Where did you rendo?] I resided on 
South street when 1 died.. Good-by, sir. • .

. . • Minnie Davis.
I want to Ml mother that I am alive. Mother 

thinks there don’t anybody live alter ileath. 
[Then she will not, expect your return.] No, sir; 
and I wantjo tell her that I am alive, and when 
aho diva she will came to live where I do. And 
tell li»‘r I‘ve found a slater here, too. I didn't 
know I had one dead. 1 found her. She is older 
tliand nm. Slm is thirteen yearn old, and I am 
nine. (When did you pans away?) Lad Febru
ary. 1 lived in Chicago. My name was Minnie
Davis, and my father's iininn was Alexander 
Davis, nnil inymother's iinniii Maria. I don’t 
know wliat father believes, but mother believes 
tliat people don't live after they din. [Did him 
tell yon so'.’) Yes; wlie.n 1 went, to tlio funeral of 

Mrs. Carron's little girl tlm ininiHter said she was 
living in heaven, and mother saidlt was.nll non- 
wnsc; slm was dead, and Hint 's nil there was of 
her. I do n’t feel happy now mother do n’t think 
I nm alive. [Perhaps your returning in this way 
will lend her to think otherwise. Sho known thnt

God—by no means; but it places ns in a condition 
to receive tho blessings wo ask for.

Q.—Would not Herrons meditation havo the 
siiinii effect without utterance? a

A.—Certainly—that is prayer. There are more 
prayers than those which are mere mouthed ut- 
teratices. ■ . . '

Q.—Arc tlm prayers offered hero, to the Chris
tian or tlm Jewish God?

A.—To neither. They are offered t > tlie God of 
our own souls—to tlio divinest part- of our being, 
and lo those holy intelligences that uro abovo us 
in wisdom, above tis in love, above ns in power 
—to all things good and holy; whatever, there is 
of good In tho Christian’s God or In tlm Jehovah 
of tlie Jews wo can appropriate to ourselves; wo 
can pray to that God; wo can receive blessings 
from it., . ■ ■ '

,Q.—Was tho ancient science of astrology akin 
to the Spiritualism of tlio present day?

A.—It is ono of the branches of the.same plii- 
losophy. '. . . -. ■ , '

Q.—Isour life here governed in nny way by the 
planets?. .■ .. -. , ’ ■

A.—It certainly is. sitico tho atom, tho inoto . 
Ilohting in tlio sunbeam, has Its specific influence 
upon all other-atoms, whether large or small, it 
must bo certain that these larger atoms, these 
heavenly bodies,: have their specific influence 
upon us animated atoms,, Vlimatic InfluencoH 
havo a very great influence upon our physical 
lives. If this is true with reference to the planet 
we live upon, it is equally true with reference to 
ail other planets, to every Hun anil every star, 
however distant. Nature wo know influences 
physical life, and through physical life influences 
the spirit.. And what-is Nature? Simply tho 
vegetable growth of this planet? By no means. 
Is it the ininoral growth? Moro than that. Is it 
all that exists upon this planet? More than that. 
Niiturii comprises all universes, however nigh, or 
however distant they may bo from us. -. -

Oct. 11. ■ ’

Amos Carter, of Burlbmton. Vt.: Annie Elliston, of TBbnrv 
Lane. Cheapside, London, to her mother: A Dred AverlH, 
did in Mobile, Oct, Wth, to Ills friend Nathaniel Henderson; 
Alfred (). Crowell. ’

Mandate, (hd. .’IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mrs. Fer’Im, to the friends of John M. Dunn; Alexander Hoti-
man, of New York Citv, tn his brother-in-law; Albert Cum- 
mlnrs, of Boston, to John Dexter; Annie Humphreys, of Bos
ton, to her mother. ' . , ■

Tuesday, Nn\ 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
James Everett, of l.andori. Enu,, to his *on; William Applo- 
ton, of Boston; Freddie Spalding to hD father, ht Boston; 
Ellen Bead, t«» Annie Thompson; Miles Thompson, of ^ est
ern Pennsylvania, to Ills wife, •

• Thursday. Nur. .7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
James W. Hendricks, of St. LonG. Mo. : Samuel Coles, to his 
friend Joseph Thompson; Maunie Bennett, ot Kennebunk-, 
port, Mo., to her relative!; ‘'.Belle Wide-Awake ”

Monday. Nur. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James Barrows, of Chatlrslon, S. C., to his friends; Celia 
Bleklord, nf Haverhill. Mass.: Lucy Haloes, nf New Orleans, 
tn hrr mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to her 
father. . , . _Tuesday, Xoc. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Annie Howard, to her Hillier: Malmls Clm«e. of Central 
City. Cnl., to her mother; Georgie Stevens, to his parents; 
David llunbar. to his son. , .

Thursday, .Vor. Id—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Thaddeus "Scott, to his parents and wife: Giles lorsyth, of 
Thlhulelphla: Annetta Wuihtee, of Boston, to her mother; 
Isaac B. Davis, Mllcil lo San Franchco, Col., Nov. llth.

j/oarfuy, aVop. 14. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Esther Rosa, of Somerville, Mass ; Eldrcdgo Jcwcl, toHar- 
rict nnd Eldredge Jewel. Richmond, Vn. . - ’

Tuesday, A or. 15.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrs. Aniilo Gray, wife of Cnpt. Abraham Gray, of Pensa
cola; Orin Anderson, of New York City, to liis mother: Hen 
ri DeOrmam. of New Orleans, La., to his friends; Lincoln
Jarvis, of Galveston, Texas, to his mother.

Thursday, Nor. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry. N. IL; Amos Lansing, of 
Montgomery, Ala.; Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia 
Williams, of Oumbrldgeport, Mass., to her mother.

Monday, Nov. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Josephine Barrows, of New York City, to her mother: WH- 
llam Shenhan. of Boston, Mass.; Agnes Taylor, of Ht. Louis.

Tuesday, Nur. 22 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Albert Ituhbanhmn, of Albany, N Y., to his family: Min- 
nle Eldredge Storms, of Utica, N. Y., to her parents; Father

teach us that thou dimth all things well, that tl.mi ' . - . .
' ' । we am perfect strangers to her, and any incidents

; of your life tliat you can give will help her to
right band, ns we feebly grope our way through 
the darkness of this material life. Commissioned 
as wo are to return speaking of then and the other 
life to those who still dwell in tlm tlesh, wo feel 
our weakness, we recognize our need of strength. 
(Ill hold us, Father, by tliy right hand,nnd load 
us safely through the darkness of this mortal life, 
and finally let us hear tliy voice saying to ns 
within onr souls that wo have done well, that it 
inay Im well with us. Amen. Oct. |<i.

Questions and Answers.
idling Spirit.— 1 will answer yonr 

(piestiohH, Mr. Cli.'tirman.
Quits.—A lady asks the following: Is it possi

ble for spirits loeanso mortals to become mono
maniac? If so. is it to punish tbe spirit, or to re
venge the person tbits .itllietcd'.’ Also,can any
thing bu done to relieve tlie person thus afflicted'.’

power to return ar.d iniliienci) mortals in that 
direction. It is not done as a method of punish
ment to either party. Il is simply a production 
of law, pbysie.il nml spiritual law, one of tlm con
ditions incidental to law. For instance, a spirit 
leaves this life in a wild, disordered, inharmoni
ous state. Certain faculties have been exercised, 
while certain others have lain dormant, and so 
there has been n riot in tho spiritual as well as 
the physical system, and tlm result is, that the 
spirit carries its inharmony with it Into the other 
life, and as a consequence it is not happy there 
—fancies if it could return to its old haunts it 
would Im happier, ho it exorcises all tho powers 
of itH being in that direction, and it comes back 
and gravitates to sonm unfortunate In the body 
who is similarly physically and spiritually consti
tuted and situated. It gravitates there just as

i recognize yon.] 'Well, I am glad nibthor had my 
■ hair cut oil', for sho has got a chain nindo out ofit.
1 [Has sho had it made since you left'.'] Yes, and

1 ’veseen it. [Haveyou been with her and known
' what sho was doing'.'] Yes, sir. [Slio thinks of 
I you, does n't sho'.'] Yes, and cries very often, 
' most, when she thinks of me. I don't like to 
■ havo her. I should be very happy hero if it was

' Sea ne it conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by L. J mid Pardee.

. Invocation, ,
Thou Mighty Spirit who doth dwell In the 

Imavotis over our Imads and in the earth under 
i our feet, wn bring thee this hour all the varied ex

periences of our being. IVo lay thorn upon time’s 
1 sacred altar, and ask time to bless thorn. Have 
; wo (lone wrong, wo ask theo to bless us through 
' tlm experiences we pain from wrong doing. Havo 

wo done right, wo ask theo to bless us through tho 
: consciousness of having done right. We ask time, 
' oli, Lord, to bless thy sinner ns tby saiut, and, 
i morn than thiH, we expect that, thou wilt; for in 
; tlm handy volumoof Nature which thou bast pre- 
I sented to tlm intelligent mind, we read that thou 
i art all forgiving, wo read thon dotli forever bless 
' all, cursing none. We rend, through every leaf of 
। Nature's volume, that thou art a Saviour unto all 

things. Mighty Spirit, thou who nrt all goodness 
' and nil love and all wisdom mid nil power, wo 
i turn to theo as children needing love, needing 

strength, needing wisdom, nnd wo ask. thnt for
I over and forever thou wilt make us conscious

Samuel May. ,
I havo been requested to manifest my presence 

on earth again. [Have you been hero before?] 
No, no, not here nor . aiiywhero elBe. I lived here 
once in a body of niy own, nnd, for my own part, 
I have no wish to ebnie back this way. I settled 
up my affairs in this life when I left it,and I have 
no wish to come back and take ’em up again. 
Eighty-one years here gave mo all tile time I 
wanted in this world. I know there are millions 
tliat aro watching every chance to come back, but 
I am not ono of them. I do n’t come hero to-dny 
because I want to, but simply because some of 
iny relatives havo ho earnestly desired it. Now I 
don’t want them to call for mo any more, be
cause it is n’t pleasing to me to come, and I 
should n’t answer their questions if I could, and I 
don’t know as I could if I would. I am not so 
blind but wliat I can seo why I have boon called, 
anil I hero positively refuse to answer any call. 
Samuel May, of Boston, Mass. Good day—good

............ .......... .......... . .......... ...ioher parents; Father 
Miner, to Henry Francis Gardner. ■

Afon day t Nur. 28.—Invocation; Qu ent Ions and Answers: 
Maria bunton, lost In the steamer “ Cambria.” to her grand
father; Cornelius C. Felton; Cant. Jot ham Baker, of Barn
stable, Mass.: John WIHinm Cook, of Boston. ■

■ Tutitlay, Nor. 29. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Experience Baker.of South Boston: John King; Matthew 
Haggerty; Annie Jackson, of Nashville,Tenn., to her mother.

Thursday, Dec. L — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James W. Talbot, of New York City, to his mother; Nathan 
Edwards, of Skowhegan, Me., to Cant. John Wilson; Nellie 
Adams, of Boston, to tier sister Sarah,

Monday. Dee, 5. — invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thomat H. Atkinson,of,London, Eng,,to hh son; Charles 
Scott, of Auburn, CaL, to Lemuel Ahlredgo; Robert Thomp-

-smi. of Columbus, <)., to his family. .
Tuesday, bee. G.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers: 

Samuel ihirlow, to his children; Matthew Hogan,to David 
Brown; Patrick Power, to his friends In Halifax; Fannie 
Stevens, of No* York City, to her mother.

Thursday, bee. B.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
br. Ebenezer.Burgess, of Dedham. Mass.: Angeline Shep
ard, of Manclicstet, N. IL, to her sister Emily; James Win
gate, of Sacramento. Cal., to his brother Samuel; Michael 

■ Haggerty, of Dublin, Ireland, died on hoard the “Jolin Ber
tram.” to his brother. •

Monday, Dec. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Albert Field,of Taunton. Mass., to. bls brother Benjamin; 
John Peak; Jennie.Johnson, to her mother: Elijah Drury, 
of Boston, to his friends; Jeremiah Connelly, died In Colorado, 

Tuesday, bee. IX—invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Amelia Carew, of New York <W; Johnnie Garfield; Mary 
Ann Balch, of Newburyport. Mass.

Written for tho Banner of Light.
1 WE SHALL SLEET THEM IN THE 

MORNING.” .

naturally ns the ball that tlm child throws up in 1 
tlio air gravitates again to tlm earth. Can any- ' 
thing be done? Yes. By changing the spiritual 
and physical status of tlm individual here on the 
earth you break the connection between the two. I 
How can you change that physical and spiritual ! 
status? Only by understanding what is neeessa- • 
ry to be done in tlm case. First ascertain whether I 
there is any physical inhnrinony in tlm mortal or- । 
ganism, If there is, bring about harmony if pns- i

flint wo havo all iIioho proeious gifts with us. 
Mako us conscious, oli, Lord, that wo forever 
walk with then. Take awny all our doubts, all 
onr fears, and robe us, oli, our Father and our 
Mother, in that divine hmntlo of consciousness of 
thy love toward us. Infinite Spirit; wo pray then 
this hour in behalf of tho Chief Magistrate of this 
great nation. Surrounded,ns ho is, by those who 
would lead bitn astray, who would turn his heart 
from duty nnd liis head from those things that be
long to tho nation'll highest, good, ho is in.danger; 
thou knoweHt it. Oli, Mighty Spirit, hold him 
securely by tby righthand of wisdom, and, through

Alice .Brown.
I thought, if I came back in this way, I could 

seo. [Can you not Hee'.’] No; I was born blind, 
f neve^ saw anything of the beauties of this life. 
I can't open my eyes; perhaps I could see if I 
could. [You are confined, I suppose, to the law 
of your own body when'here.] I want to tell 
mother that I seo in heaven. Alice Brown was 
my hatno. I lived in New Haven, Conn., and I 
was fourteen years old. [Do you want to tell 
your mother what you see in your new homo?] 
Oh, everything I saw was so strange to me! I 
used to think I knew how things looked; but 
I did n't know anything about it. I have been 
back hero and got near persons who were me- 
diunis, and I have seen through them; not clearly, 
to bo sure—not so clearly as they tell mo they do 
who had their sight here. 1 want to tell mother 
tliat t, have seen her through Aunt Alice. She 
do n’t. know anything about it, but I saw her. 
[Your Aunt Alice must bo a medium.] Yes; but 
she do n’t know it. Tell her I'm happy, and am 
learning very fast here, and I would n’t come 
back to stay for the world, L would n’t come if I

Wo sulk, In tlio night of our sorrow, 
'Slid shadows which darken our way;

But trustingly, oven though weary, 
Wo look for tho coining of day, ' 
Wo sigh for Its Boul-chooring ray.

Wo seo not, so dim Is our vision, . 
Tho way which our loved ouos havo gone;

’ But wo know that tho veil will bo lilted, 
The gloom from our pathway withdrawn; 
Wo wait for the coming of dawn.

Wo hoar not tho voices, whoso music 
Was swoot as tho harp's dulcet tone;

To tho bright “Morning Land " of the blessed 
Our beautiful song birds havo flown;
Have left us bereaved and alone.

Yet our hearts, In their desolate yearning, 
Strive over that music to hoar s

And oft, in tho silence of midnight, 
Tho echo comes sweetly and clear, 
In (Imams our beloved aro near.

Tho nlght-tlmo Is lonely and dreary, 
But soon will the shadows bo gone, 

Tho light on our pathway bo streaming, 
Tho veil intervening withdrawn ;
We shall meet our beloved at dawn.

Wo seo not tho smiles which were brightest, 
Wo yearn for tholr glory in vain ;

Wo hear not the stops which were lightest, 
And our hearts, In tho anguish of pain, 
Sigh, " When shall wo hoar thorn again ?”

But, ohm In tho night of our sorrow, 
The star of our faith shlnoth clear.

Wo hopefully wait for tho morrow, 
When the glorious dawn shall appear ; 
We know that tho mooting Is near, 

Mite, Jia. :

iTV0MA8 °A,LKa Forster speaks in Music Hall, Boston 
during December; in Philadelphia during January ami Feb* 
WY’ n H»ithnoro during March: in Troy, n, V., during 
April; Hi Salem, Mass., during May. Address, 7^6 Eighth street, Washington, D. C. . ^‘buiu

Mrs. CtAttA A. Field will make engaecmcnta for the 
winter in Massachusetts. Address. Lowell, ilass.

Rev. A. J. Fishhack. Port Huron. Mich.
Mus. Fannie B. Felton. Everett. Mass.Kev. J. Francis. Ogdensburg, N. Y. .
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational speaker.

31 Wave Mr< rt, Washington Village,South Boston. Mass.
Dn. IL 1'. FAim iKLD will speak In Willimantic, Cenn..dur- 

Ing DrecnJar; tn Portland, Me., during January. Address. 
Ancora, N. J ’

Stanley H. A. Fuisbie, trance, Willlamsburgh, L. I., N.A. IL French, Clyde. O ’ » ’
Charles D. Farlin, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, MUh.
George A. Fuller, inspirational, Natick, Mass.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler.inspirational. Sextonville, Rlcn-

land Co., Wls., care F. D. Fowler.
Dr. R. 1*. Fellows; Vineland, N. J.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass. .
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Worcester, Jan. 1 and 8.

Address. 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon win receive calls to lee 

turcon Woman Suffrage in the Pacific States and territories. 
Address, box 2123, San Francisco, Cal.

Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mr. J. G. Giles. Princeton, Mo.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind. - ’ .
Miss Helen Grover, lloosic Corners. N.Y.
Dr. G ammagk, lecturer, 134 South 7th st., Willlnnisbnrg, N.Y.
Dr. L. 1*. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In Plymouth.Mass., 

Dec. 25; in Manchester, N. H., Jan. l aud 23; tn North Scitu
ate, Jan. 8; in Plympton, Jan 16. Address, box 194, Chelsea, 
Mass. •

Dr. M. Henry Houghton. Montpelier, Vt. .
Mrs. Erma Hardinge, 6 Vassall Terrace, Kensington, W>

London, Eng. -
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address

Keene, N. IL, care of J. F. Hinman. - ,
’ Mobes Hull will speak In Baltimore during December

In Washington during March and April. Permanent address 
Hobart. Ind. .

D. W. Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker, Clinton, 
Mass.
James II. II arris, box 99. Abington. Mass.
Wm. A. D. Humb, West Side p. V., Cleveland, O.
Zella S. Hastings, inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich,, care K. Talbot
Mrs. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md. . - 
Mrs. M. H. Townbend Hoadley, Fitchburg, Mass
Mrs. A. Hull, tranco and inspirational speaker, 1716 Park

avenue. Philadelphia, I’n. •
Mrs. Dr. J. G. Hall, normal and trance, Fort Scott, Kan.
J. D. Habcall, M. 1)., Waterloo, Wls.
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
Dr. E.B. Holden,Inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt.
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street, East Boston, Ms. ’

• Mna. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemons, Mich.
• Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.

Miss Susie M. Johnson win speak Jn Salem, Mass., Dec.
18 and25: in Baltimore, Md., during January. Address dur
ing December. W6l Washington street, Boston; permanent 
address. Milford, Mass.

S. 8. Jones, Esq.. Chicago, 111.
8. A. Jesper, lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt. - .
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays 

for the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movemenu of tho day.

Wm. H. Johnston,Corry. Fa«
Dn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Wm. F. Jamieson. Lake City,Minn . .
Abraham J ames, Pleasantville. Venango Co.* Pa., box 34.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., IB, 
O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. O. 
Mrb. Frank It ehd Knowles, inspirational speaker, Breeds 

vlllo. Mich. • . ■ ' ■
George Kates, Dayton,O.
D. P. Kayner, M. D.. Erie. Pa. , ’
George F. Kittridge, Buflnlo, N. Y. ' .
Mas.M. J. Kutz,Bostwick Lake. Mich. ,.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City, N.J. ’ .
• Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 959 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. • .

H. T. Leonard,Taunton, Mass., will answer calls to lecture
on “Temperance” In the trance or clairvoyant state.

Joseph B. Lewis; Inspirational sneaker, Yellow Bpring, 0.
Mns. M. J. Launton, Hannibal, Mo.
Mus Jennie. Leys, inspirational speaker, will lecture In 

Lynn during January; in Plymouth during February. Ad
dress, care Dr. B. II. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. -

Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, can be addressed 
at Kansas City, Mo., till further notice.

Dr. George• W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad- .
dress, Eaton Kaplds, Mich.

Mrs. F. A. Logan, Bloomington, BL. care Datly Leader.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell, M. D.. will lecture In Illinois and..

Missouri. Address, box 9l, Huntley, McHenry Co., Ill.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Mrs. Tamozinr Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. HL
Rev. A. K. Macsokley will answer calls to lecture on

Spiritualism. Address,San Francisco,Cal.
Charles S. Marsh,semi-tranco speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co., Wls.
Mrs. Eliza Howe Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cai.
Prof. R. M. M’Cord, Centralia, IB.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich. 
Mr. F. H. Mason, inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H.
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture In tho vicinity of 

New York City. Address, Hoboken, N. J.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box 607.
Mrs. Anna M, Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn 
Mus. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
Miu. klizaheth Marquand, trance and inspirational 

speaker, wid answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th ave. 
nue. New York

J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, NcLeon Co., IU.
Dr. Jambs Morrison, lecturer. McHenry, HL
Dr. W. 11. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Mns. A. E. Mossor, inspirational, Day ton, O.
J. Wm. Van Namee, trance sneaker, 420 4th ave., Now fork, 
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Bocnesfpr. N. Y.
Riley C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield,Mich.
I. M. Norris, trance. Boek Island, HL
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, trance, Princeton. Franklin Co., Kau-
J. M. Peebles will speak In Cleveland. O., till further no-, 

tice; in Baltimore, Md, during May. Permanent address, 
’ Hammonton,N.J.

J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown,Minn.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco Mich.
Mrs. Emma L. Morse Paul, tranco speaker, Alstead,N. £♦ 
G. Amos Peirce, box 87, Auburn, Md;
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Somctsct Co., Me.
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass, . . ’

Hiblo.' Restoni tho individual to pb.VHieni hnalth. : thy ministering iiuroIh, gnido him wifely through 
; political discord, through all those unhappy con-That is tho first, thing to bo done The spiritual 1 

harmony will of necessity follow. Oim of the i 
leading causes producing this fearful state of . 
things with certain individuals, may be found in । 
theology. Tbe greatest number of these unfortu- ■ 
hates are gathered from those who have been led j 
by a blind theology into a belief that has cursed i 
them here,ami entailed tho curse upon them here- i 
after. Seek then to enlighten them theologically. 
Banish tlm fear of death, tlie.fear of hell and tho 
devil. Give them to know that tho universe is 
governed by a wise, beneficent Spirit who is uni
versal, and therefore must of necessity care for 
all things and all souls. Indeed, there are a great 
variety of conditions which, if brought to bear 
upon Hitch unfortunates, would speedily relievo 
them. Each special case demands itH own special 
remedy. ■ . . j

Q.—A correspondent writes a long letter, com- ; 
plaining that the spirits do not give any clear and I 
definite description of thin spirit-world, and closes i 
by asking," Wliat is the nature of tho world ih- 
haliited by spirits after they havo passed away 
from this earthly existence?"

. ,.A.—Your correspondent lias only to refer to tho 
back numbers of your Banner, for as elaborate a 
'Statement concerning the spirit-w'orld as wo can 
possibly givy here. It is absolutely impossible’ 
for any spirit to return possessing power to im- 
preHB upon your mortal consciousness the true 
condition, absolutely, in all things, of the. spirit 
after death. Spiritual things are spiritually dis
cerned, not mortally, anil tlioy who expect a full 
satisfactory analysis of the spirit-world while 
here, will get disappointed. They cannot have it. 
They must die first, If tlieir skepticism is based 
upon that, they will remain skeptics till they, 
have passed through what is called the valley

: dilions that cluster around his position. in life.
Bring him out safel.v, oil, our. Father, that this 

I great nation may suft'uf no more from the wrotig- 
! doing of her leaders. And wo pray tlfee, our Ftv 
[ tlmr, in behalf of : all struggling humanity every
; where, from tlio lowest in tlio gutter to the high-, 
i estin the spheres. And we pray time, great Spirit 
' of infinite wisdom, to grant each aspiring soul all 
that which it, seeks for, that it may bo happy, that 
it may find its heaven. Bless tlie mother who 
mourns the loss of her child. Mako it, oh, Fa
ther, a doable dispensation of Divine Love. Oh, 
give to her that assurance that her fipul asks 
for, that it is well with the child.' Send tliy minis
tering angels of mercy and love to the drunkard, 

j Give him strength, oh, Mighty Spirit. Give him 
strength to wrestle successfully with the demon 

I that is enshrined within liis mortal being, and, if 
| he falls, raise him again, and give him experience 
I from each step tliat shall become a staff'unto liim, 

alight unto his benighted condition, Bless all 
those who are struggling amid the darkness of 
mortal life. Gather thy weary lambs to tby 
bosoin, olr, Infinite Spirit, and give them strength. 
Seud tbimrout again, then, upon the rough moor 
of niort.il. existence with tliy blessing and with 
thy strengt h. In the great hereafter, when the 
earth is more fully ripe and her productions, are 
of a higher and more glorious type, they, with 
thine enfranchised children in the higher life, will 
sing a song of praise that shall echo through all 
the corridors of tlio spirit-laud. Amen. Oct. IL

Sally Bradford.
It is twenty-ono years ngo to-day since I left 

the earth to find a new lifuin the spirit-world. I 
lived here eighty-three years. I lived over.thirty 
in Boston. For the last ten years I have been in 
the habit occasionally of visiting my friends and 
relatives wlio remain on earth, and I have seen 
that there is quite a dissatisfaction among them 
on account of the disposition I made of my prop
erty. And they wonder—some of them do—if I 
know how it has been used up, and if I am satls- 
fied with what I saw fit to do before death. Yes, 
lam. I know all about it, and am satisfied with 
it, and I think that those who got the least have 
the most to be thankful for; for those to whom I 
left tho bulk of my property have been cursed by 
it. Instead of living as they used to live, as they

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—A correspondent asks, Which is most 

reasonable and consistent-tlie Christian plan of 
salvation of the soul, or the harmonial or spirit
ual idea? .

Ans.—To the spiritually enlightened niind cer
tainly the spiritual idea is the best. . To those 
minds who have only received what light’they 
could gain from theology, this spiritual revelation 
would bo of'no account.

Q —Is there any absolute proof when, where, 
by whom or for what purpose the so-called Jew
ish and Christian Scriptures were written? .

A—No, there is none certainly. The search in 
that direction lias proved to the contrary.

({.—(From the audience.) Of what'value is 
prayer—tbe prayers offered here at these circles?

A.—Prayer places the soul of him or her wbo 
prays in a condition to receive the highest good. 
It carries the eoul above and beyond the crudi
ties of mortal life, at least for the time being, and 
places it in rapport with divine things. It does 
not change the unalterable decrees of being, or of

j. Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
J. H. Powell’s permanent address, Inman street, between 

Broadway and Harvard st reels. Cambridgeport, Mass.
Dr, S. D. Pace, Fort Huron, Mich. *
Mrs. Anna M. L. Fottb, M. Dmlecturer, Adrian. Mich. „ 
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston. 
Mrs. E.N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
Miss Nettie AI. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind. 
Mrb. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass. 
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.

P° ^° a80^!!/^^ h8}/??!?^*^? r«l^% I^}^®?^- - Dr. L. A. Plumb lectures upon "The New and True Ideaot 
(1 ho folio will £ n n 8 spoiled out.Dy tun (lOAi and behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of God,'1 at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston.

dumb alphabet.) Tell my mother I came—George appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and dr. P. B. Randolph,89 Court street. Room 20, Boston, Ms.
t ««™ n wherever they occur. This column is devoted exclusively m*” ibkhtp. n itmn a mvhi* str^r vrnvirUnriA u t ,

" ' r9,K’‘h ■ * was six years old. . yCD. lL (0 lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person hoc 
' a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to bosoin-

' . Mary. Graves., . .
I lived in Boston, on Lancaster street, Mary 

Graves was my nanm, I was forty-three years 
old. I have left two children, and I come back 
here to say to tbo sister in . the Catholic school

Mns. Jennie 8. Kvdd, 4 Mvrtlo street, Providence,B L / 
Ains. Etvina Wheelock Iwcglks, Havana, IH. / 
A. C. Kobisbox, Salem, Mass. -. /

• Mns. C. A. Bobbins speaks In Watkins and Dundee, N.Y.; 
on alternate Sundays.

Wh. Rose, M. D., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street.
Louisville, Ky. .

J. T. Koi'sn, normal speaker, Casey, 111.
Mns. Valina J. Robkiits. Carpentervlllc, Ill.
Dn. H. Reed, Chicopee. Mass. _

s
I

J. Madison Allen, conscious tranco speaker, is now pre
pared to make engagements with Spiritualist Societies for the 
winter and spring months. Will lecture week-evenings* 
when desired, oh the Science of Language, and instruct classes 
In tho now and Natural Short-hand. Will also ofllclato nt ~*** “• «“^r^“,yw.‘,vv: -'1*"1O‘’•. ™funerals and weddings. Address, Boston, Mass., caro Banner Mrs. 8. a. Rogers, Rock I sland, Ill., care A. J. Grover,
of Liaht. , . Rev. A. B. Randall; Appleton, Wls. ■ . . '

c. Fannie Allyn will speak in Chicago, III., during Do- Mrs. J. 11. Stillman Severance, M;D.. Milwaukee,Wls. 
comber: in Topeka, Kan., during January; In Fort Scott, Dr. Emma R. Still, trance speaker, 51 Hudson st.. Boston. .
Kan., during February. Address as above, or Stoneham, Dr. H. B. Storer, 69 Harrison avenue,Boston, Mass. .
Mass; . . Dr. II. Slade,Kalamazoo,Mich

J. Madison Alexander, inspirational and tranco speaker, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt. •
- . „ .. . _ t Chicago, Hl., will answer calls East or West. Austen h. Simmons, ouustock.Vt. „

I saw iinv trouble in that direction I would como Harrison Akelt, M, D-, 194 South Clark street, Chicago,. J. W. Seaver,inspirational speaker, Byron, N* Y. i saw any irouoie in mat direction, i would come in lccturc8 on Uws of LIfe Temperance, and Reform and Elijah R. Swackhamer, lecturer. W6th avenue, N. Y.
Progressive subjects. -. Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance, Cambridgeport, Mass. •■

Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N.Y. :• . Dr. O. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N.Y. ’ .
Rev. J. O.Barrett.Glenbeulah, Wls. Mrb. C. M. Stowe,Han Jos6. Cal. - „ •
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture nnd re- Mbs- S. h. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgoport, 

celve subscriptions for tho Danner of Light. Address, Chien- Mass. . \gO III Caro 1 yCClim banner ' Ait»a II Hw.nva XVIaaiAttawn,* rnA HtATA
Mrs.’Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Woonsocket, R. I., 

• . Jan. 1 and 8; in Baltimore, Md.,during April. Will make
ter oit there than they would be with him. He is further engagements. Address, 37 Spring street, East Cam- 
a drinking man, and is n’C fit to have the care of. mks.'‘nelub J. T. Ubiohak will anenk In W»nhlncton, 
thntn 11 D. C„ (lurlim December: In Troy,N. Y., Jan. 15,22 and 29:

‘ ii. jn Boston during February; In Philadelphia during April
• ------ . . and May. Address, Elm Grove. Colerain, if ass.

Anna Cora Mowatt Ritchie.. • .. n.^S
To tlie dear friends who are anxiously looking “*LL™^ Inopirational .peaker. Chicago, Ill., care

Wm. Bush, Esq.. 99 Madison street, Chicago. III. 
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls.

• Henry Barstow, inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Moss. 
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond. Iowa. 
Mas. Emma F. Jay Byllenk, 151 WestMth st., New York. 
Wh. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich. 
Rev. Dr; Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Dn. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass. 
Joseph Baker, Janesville. Wls.
Mrb E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box 7, Southford, Conn. 
Mrb. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph. Vt. '

whore my children aro, that their father will come 
after them, but not to give them up. It is my 
wish they should not be given tip. I know they 
are better off where.they are. I promised her if chfc«w"W

back anil tell her; anil I have tried every way I 
knew of except this; bo Income this way. Heis, 
coming, and will trouble her; but nevermind—
never mind. Hold on to tbo children, and the 
church wilt protect lier and them. They are bet-

for my return from the land of the hereafter, the 
beautiful Sumtuer-Land of tlio spirit, I would 
say, r have realized-the truth of my beautiful
faith hero. I know that I live. I know that I 
can return. I know that I can manifest to those 
who still remain on earth, anil I have the blessed 
assurance that, in time to come, I slfall be able to 
fulfill , all the promises I have made to them and 
to myself. All my fondest dreams of the other 
life have been fully realized—ay, more than real
ized. I have met and been reunited to those who 
were dear to mo who passed on to the shining 
shore before me; and I rejoice to bo able to give 
to-day even one word in favor of the beautiful 
spiritual philosophy. • Stand by it., Defend it 
even with your natural lives If need be, for it is

Mns. H. T. Steabns, Missionary for tho Pennsylvania State 
Association of Spiritualists. Address caro of Dr. H. T. Child, 
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. '

Mns. AlmibaW. Sumi, 36 Salem atrect. Portland. Mo.
Mns. Lavba Smith (late Cuppy). San Francisco, Cal.
Mbs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
Mbs. Addie M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont, N. II. 
Mbs. Nellie Smith, imprcsslonnl speaker, Sturgis, Mich. 
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
Mns. CAitnin a. Scott, trance, Bloomingburgh, N. Ye 
Mns. 8. J; Swasev, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Da. E. Sprague, Inspirational speaker, Schenectady, h. Y. 
Mns. M. E. B. Sawyer. Fitchburg, Mass. . ■
Mns. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes; Minn. 
Joseph D. Stiles, Danville, Vt.
Sraah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich .
Abeam Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis. Mich.
Mns. Con,v L. V. Taitan,caro Meiers. Redpath A Fall, No. 

36 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.
J. H. W. Toohey, Providence. K. 1.

a pearl of great price, and something of which 
in the hereafter you will not bo ashamed. Anna

Se'w’ce oonducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by C. H. Crowell. „ .

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. ;
Thursday, Oct. 13.—Invocation; Questionsfand Answers; 

William Henry Brewster, of New Bedford, Mass.; Annie 
Williams (colored), of Boston, to her sister Mary.

Monday, (M. IT.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Gen. Robert E. Lee; Henry Freder,of Melbourne, Australia, 
to Mr. Franks: Margaret Blackburn, of Carsonville, Texas, 
to her father: Dr. Kano. t

Tuesday, Oct. 18.—Invocation: Hannah Hinshaw, of Greens
boro’, ImL; Lient Edward Payion Hopkins, ofthe First Mns

Mns. A. P. Bbown, St. Jobnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mbs. E. T. Booths. Milford, N. H.
Mbs. rnisoiLLA Doty IIradbl'iiy speaks In Bingham, Mo., 

one-fourth of tho tlmo. Address, North Madison, Mo.
Mbs. Abby N. Blkniiam, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap

man street, Boston.
Db. J. H. CVBbiEii will speak In Worcester, Jas. 15,22 and 

29; In Scituate, Feb. 12. Address,39 Wall street.Boston,Ms.
J. kt. Choate, tranco and Inspirational lecturer. Address 

rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., caro Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
W-abben Chase, 601 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo. 
albebt E, Cabeenteb, caro Manner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Mn%.Annie Jt. Carver, tranco speaker. Cincinnati, o. 
Dean Clark, Boston, Msss , caro Banner of Light. ■ 
Dr. A. B. Chilo trill lecture at convenient distances from

Boston. Address 50 School street.

sachuaetts Cavalry; Junius Brutus Booth; Annie Holborn, 
of New York City.

Thursday, Oct.-20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thomas Hews, of Boston. Mass.; Francis E. Andrews, to his 
brother; Margaret Whitehouse, of Utica, N. Y., to her 
daughter,

Monday, Oct. 2t—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Ann Merrick; Jolin Gardner, of Gloucester, Mass., to his sis
ter; Ella Windsor,of Willimantic, Conn., to the Lyceum; 
John Adams, of Boston, to Henry Potter, of Cambridge, Mass.

Tuesday, Oct. 25.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Henri Franks, ot Boston, to his parents; Ella Winter Edgcr- 
ly. of California; David Mctlln, of Havana, Cuba.

Thursday, Oct. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O;
Miss Mattie Thwins, Conway, Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, AudrlanCo.jito. .
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadoe, trance speaker, Westville, Ina.
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska, Minn. .■
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
Mils. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St- 

Clair street, Cleveland, O. . ;
Mns. AiniiB W. Tanner will speak In Stafford, Conn., dur

ing December. Address, box 212, Montpelier, Vt.
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
N. Frank White's address through December, January. 

February end March, Newbern, N. C. Applications from too 
South for the winter must be made at once.

S.V. Wilson, Lombird,Ill. _
E. 8. Wheeler will apeak In Philadelphia during Decem

ber. Address, caro American Spintuali.t, Cleveland, O.
F.L.ll. Willis, 3t.D.,uicnora. Yates Co., N.Y.
Mr. N. M. Wihc.ht. Inspirational speaker, will a-iswercaiis 

to lecture in the New England States. Address, Boston. ■ 
Mttsn., caro Banner of Light. „ .

Mbs. S. E. Wabnbb, box 98, Cordova, in. .
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago, IU.,
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Cantos, St. Lawrenca Co..N.Y. ,
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. Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue, Boston. 
Mus. M. A. Campbell, 68 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance. Concord, N. H. 
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for tho Banner of Light.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speakbr. Bradford, Masa.
Mus. Belle Chamberlain, West st. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. Lucia II. Cowles. Chardon, O, ,

■ J.P. Cowles, M. D., will lecture on “Human Tempera 
merits.” Address, Ottawa, III., box 1374.

Charles P. Crocker, inspirational sneaker,Fredonia, N.Y. 
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.

; Dr.Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
j Mrs. Hettie Clark, tranco speaker, West Harwich, Mass. 

Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co.,Mtnn.
i. Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, N.J., box 272.

Dr. II. II. Crandall, P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colby, trance speaker, renville, Ind. 
Ira H. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.

• Mes. E. L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass. 
Prof. Wm. Denton, WeBesly, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Kockford. III.
Mrs. Agnes Al.Davis, 44) Windsor street, Cambridgeport.

Mass ’ . ’ .
Miss Nellie L. Davis will sneak in Worcester during Feb

ruary and March. Address, 49 Butterfield street, Lowell, Ms, $biuuij. AuurHs. uroanwav nawrance. anw.
Dahfo5?’h» 3iL®2iiranvO ®P0aker» (formeriy «t Juliette Yeaw will lecture in Worcester, Mos#., durBoston,) Lawrence, Kan,, box 461. ■ ' - ■«* ta/././>.».,»..». ,_ „i—...n, .—। _ •—.—. »_ ^tr^^««zw,if

Miss S. E. Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J;, box 291 
Frank Dwight, Montana, Iowa. • • .
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. H., will answer ca° 

in New Hampshire and Vermont .
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. H.
J, Fish. Hammonton.N. J.

^Kev. 1?R. Wheelock,Inspirational speaker,State Center, la 
Warren W o olbon, t “je sp eak er,Hastings, N. Y. 
Mrb. E. A. William-Meansville, N. Y. ;, .
Elijah Woodwob'“« rational shaker, Leslie, Mich.
A, C. and Mrs. Er^\c* Woodruff. Eagle Harbor. NA B. Whiting ’“I lecture in Louisville. Ky., daring De

cember—address -aro of Henry Turner, Jefferson street, be
tween 22d and2?J pennanent address. Albion, Mich. # , ♦

Mos. Mary J” ilcoxson, Chicago, Ill., care R.P. Journal. 
Daniel WrJ^5h ^ box 2507, at. Louis, Mo.
Mbs. Mar ^y^HEE; HoiHston. Mass. .
Mrs. 8o:m,;VooD84 trance^peakenDummerston, Vt. 
Georg?^’ ^Vutkey, inspirational, East Walpole,MM8» 
Mbs. ^T?.lKE< Wilson, <6 Carver street, Boston* 
Db-Et v LLS -trance speak er, Beaufort. N. C. „ MR'S; J- Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgoport. Mmb. 
A -yHEELocK, Cleveland, O.,care American Spiritualist* 

WuLiswill lecture In Springfield, Mass., Dec.
. In Scituate, Jan. 29; in Stafford Springs, Conn., during 
hruary. Address, 249 Broadway. Lawrence, Mass. r

tafi December; in Plymouth during January; in Woonsock 
et.Rj Im Feb. 5 and 12; in Mendon, Feb. 19 and 26. Address, 
Northboro*, Masa. . ,

Mbs. Famnir r. Touno, trance speaker. Address, Straf
ford, N. H., care Dr. H. C. Coburn.

Mb. & Mbs. Wm. J. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

Has resumed his healing at
NO. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

(One door north of Beach street,) -
BOSTON.

Dll. NEWTON’S power of imparting life force and health 
to any part of a diseased body is In many cases certain, 

especially In thofollowlng maladies : Heart Disease, Nervous 
Debinty, Blabetls^Llver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. 
Falling of the Womb find all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak 
Spines. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of 
^Dn Nowton does not receive pay except from those whomre 
amply able. All others are cordially Invited to come aud be 
curcd without fee or reward.  Oct. 22.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 220 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

rpHOBE requesting examinations by letter wiir please on 
1 close *l.U0, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

address, and state sex and ago. 13w*—Oct. 1.

' MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
XIEDICAIi CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
tanccexamincdbv a lockothalr. I'rieo#l,u0. 4w*—Dec. 10.

XnuEEMATV HATCH,

FOB several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 
Indies and China, lias been aldbd by God and angels to 

heal tho sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases. 
8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours I 
9 A. M. to 4 r. M.  4w*—Dec. 3.

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES’
“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETI'
PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to 

advance freedom of thought. ’
No. 1, “ The Bible a False Witness,” by Wm?Denton;
“. ^“Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publica

tion of tho ‘Ago of Reason* ”;
“ 3,“Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 4,“Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism.’* by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5.“Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “Humanity™. Christianity,” by lienrv (I. Wright;
“ 7,“Tho Bible a False Witness.” No.2. by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “Tho Bible—Is it the Word of God?” by M, T. Dole;
“ H, “ Spirit Manifestations.* by Win. Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David,” Extract from “ Exeter Hall ”;
“ 11, “Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison:
“ 12, “Christianity—Wlint is it?” by E. S. Wheeler, 

Are now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press. Contrlbutionsof literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
bo sent postpaid on receipt of ten cents.

■ Price uf tracts, 51) cents per K0, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount-of 20 per cent, made on all 
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will bo 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Make P. 
O. Orders payable to order ol Secretary; Send orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. 0. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, President.

ALBERT MORTON,Srckhtahy.
Also for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

153 Washington street, Boston.

SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

HOMES FOR TIIE PEOPLE!

A. FARM
FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE.

A STELLAR KEY

THE SUMMER-LAND
THE SUM

CHARLES A. DA NA. Editor.

- biks. c. ii. wir.BEs,

170KMEBLY Mrs. Lizzie Armstead, Test Medium, 554 Wasli- 
? Ington street, Boston. Circles Sunday evenings nt 7j, 
and Friday afternoons nt 3. Private stances, 10 to 12,2 to 5.
Dcc.24.-bv*

A.. M. 1IAYWABD,

SPIRIT-MAGNETIC HEALER, 46 Beach street,cor. Harri- 
sou avenue. Boston. Where medicine falls the system Is 

. vitalized mv\ restored. . Consul taiions free. tf—Sept. 24.

LAURA ll. HATCH will give Inspiration:!)
Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thunday 

and Friday evening, nt 8 o’clock. No. 10 Apptoton street, 
llrsthousoon loftiromBerkeley,Boston,Mass. Terms25cts. 

Dec. 24 —4w»

MRS. F. O. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
and Test Medium. Examines persons bv a lock of hair, 

heals by laylnn on of hands. I’rlco 81. 4114 Tromont street. 
Hours 9 a. M., 4 r. m. 13w*—Dec. 3.
ITT RS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal

ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston.
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7} o’clock.

Dec. 24.—Iw*

A HODGES, Teat Medium, No. 1. Harriaou
• Avenue, corner Essex street, has private sittings dally, 

and circles Sunday evenings, and Thursday afternoons at 3.
Dcc.24.-lw* ,

HELLN B. LEEDS, 26 Dwight street, Boston, 
lias resumed her stances. With a competent Magnetic 

and Clairvoyant Physician, Dr. Carlier, will treat diseases.
Dec. 10.—lw* - o '

TyRS. A. B. LOVELL, and MRS. J. C. DUTTO N, 
ATA Magnetic and Clairvoyant I’hyslplans, No. U Hanson 
street.Bostoiu^^ • Uec. 17.

To EVERY <HTY........ 
’ To EVERY TOWN........

To EVERY VILLAGE
To EVERY HAMLET.

by MATT,.

by 
by

MA IE. 
MAIL.

AfRS, EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clair- 
XvA voyaht Physician, room A, 25 Winter street (formerly 11 
Dlx Place). Hours, It) to 4. 4w—Dec. 17.

DR. HATTIE T. HILLS. By divine power we 
heal you; through It wc make you whole Come and 

seo us. 52 Beach street, Boston. 4w*-Dcc 10.

DR. STORER’S 
FEMALE RESTORATIVE, 

THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PUBIEY1NG AND 
, STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL 

DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
WILL bo sent, postpaid, on icceipt of price. Every pack

age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE 
PINT of the Restorative. Thin cheapest, best and most 
thorough Bcmedy is mild, only sllghty medicinal In taste, 
but powerful to increase the Vital M acnhtism, nnd equalize 
Its circulation in all parts of the body. Bee advertisement in 
another column. Nov, 26.

THE'AMERICAN spiritualist.
Phenomenal anti Philosophical.

PUBLISHED evdry other week by the Amehioan Spirit
ualist Publishing Company, Oflice 47 Prospect atreet, 

Cleveland, Ohio. Hudson Tfttlk, Editor.
E. 8. Whkrlkr.)
GKO, A. Bacon, > Associate Editors. 
J. O. Bakhett, )

■ , A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
Devoted, as its name implies, -especially to Spiritualism, 

tho paper fa addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and 
thoughtful investigator alike.

The American SPiniTUALisThas received tho highest com
mendation. "The best in quality and the lowest in price” 
has been the expression regarding it.

Terms ono dollar per volume. Address,

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLIS1IIW CO., 
47 Prospect street, Cleveland. O. • 

Nov. 13,—tf

SOIL rich, climate penial and healthy, and the best place 
to raise Fruit and Grapes that can be found.

At the Hyde Park Settlement,
Hyde County, North Carolina*

’This County contains 375,000 acres, and only 300 farms Im
proved, yet in I860 they raised 5U0.WHI bushels of corn, 25.C00 of 
wheat, 18.000 ot sweet potatoes 3,500 of peas, 200,(100 Ris. of 
cotton, 2,500 gallons of honey, besides large quantities of fruit 
and grapes Timber is very abundant, viz: Red Cedar, Oak, 
Cypress, Gwm, Pino, Juniper and Hickory. Sawed lumber 
sells from 810 to 816 per thousand. Corn fells In the fall for 
81,00 to $1,25 per bushel, while In the West it bells for 10 to 15 
cents. . . ' •

The SouthcTJ Tmnd Company
OFFER 1OO FARMS OF 20 ACRES, 

FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH.
. SiSS CASH SIWUBE8 IT!

And the balance on two, three and four years. '
Call at Once, as this oiler Is only forth? ilrst settlers.

j. r. snow. Manager
' 18 State street, Boston.

I also oiler 200 village lots, 50x150 feet, for 8IUU each, pnv- 
nbloInlnstallnieiriBot 85 per month until paid. Now Is the 
time to secure a bargain lua new settlement. J. F. S. 
.OctJk-u’ _____ ___ _____
SUO worth of MuMc In each Vol. Cheap.'Hamlsoine and 

PRESEirrosffi®® 
with Choruses. “Golden Leaves,” Vols. 1 and 2,Songs by 
Will. S, Hays. “Hearth and Home,” “ Fireside Kehoes,” 
” Sweet Sounds,” and “Priceless Gems,” four vocal collce

fats,” three collections of easy 8 d vf iSw Bb® w 
Plano mnslc. “Pearl Drops,” “Musical Recreations.” and 
“ Pleasant Memories,” Plano music ot moderate dlfllculty. 
“ Golden Chimes ” and ” Brilliant Gems,” Plano music by 
Ch. Kinkel, Allard, Pucher,.fee. In all, 15 vols. Price of each; 

PIANISTS KWBB 
way, New York, P. O. Box 5421). Send 30 cts. for a sample of 
Peters's “Musical Monthly,” containing $4 worth of Music;
and 75 cts. for the “ Song Echo,'* a New School Book.

Dec, 3.—lw . ,

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
No. 48 Summer ntreet, cor. of Arch, Huston.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL HCENEltV.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
CIO XT ENTS* 

CHAPTER I.
Or thk Natural ahd Hpiuitual Universes. 

CHAPTER II.
Immortal Mind Looking into thk IIeavknb. 

CHAPTER 111. - .
Definition of Subjects under Consideration. 

CHAPTER TV. -
The Possibility of the Spiritual Zone.

CHAPTER V.
The Zone ie Possible in tub very Nature or Thihob.

' - CHAPTER VI.
The Spiritual Zone Viewed as a Probability. 

CHAPTER Vil. ‘
Evidences or Zone-FormATioNu in the Heavens.

Tub Soientifo Certainty of tub Bhiutual Zonx. 
CHAPTER IX.

A View of tub Working Forces of the Universe. 
CHAPTER X.

Principles of the Formation op the Summer-Land.
' CHAPTER XI. ;

Demonstration of tub Harmonies or tub Uniybhub. 
CHAPTER XII.

The Constitution of the Summer-Land. 
CHAPTER XIII. ’

The Location of the Summer-Land.

A Philosophical View of the Bumeur-Land. 
- CHAPTER XV. .

The Shiutval Zone among ths Stakh.
CHAPTER XVI.

Traveling and Society in the Summer-Law, 
CHAPTER XVII.

The Summer-Land as Seen by Clairvoyance.

Synopsis of Tlie Iueas Presented.

Price Si; pontage 16c. Liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at the BANNER UF LICHT BOOKSTORE, 

Washington street, Boston.

TICKS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, BuaineaH and
• 1TA Prophetic Clairvoyant, 26 Hanson street, Boston, Mass. 

Dcc.17.
MR3. M. A. POBTEK, Medical and Business

Clairvoyant, No, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Dec. 10.—5 w*

MRS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,
Boston. Circles Wednesday and Bunday evenings.

Dec. n.-Uw* , •
1WTRS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com-

muuion. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12.3 to 5.
Dec, 24.—2w*

IITRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, $1,00.

Dec. 10.—4w*
CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). Dec. 10.

MRS. A. M. SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant,
No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands. 3w*—Dec. 2L

MRS. DR. GRIDDEY, Trance anil Test Bnsi-
nessMedlum, 44 Essex street, Boston. 5w»—Nov. 29.

^srdlotnus
59 59 59 59 59 59 59
A 6REAT TEST

Of tho powerful action of DIL II. A, TUCKEIl'S

DIAPHORETIC

THREE SPIRITUAL SONGS!
OONE REFORE! ................. . ................
OVE It TIIE R IVER!   ..................... ;....
BEYOND TRE CLOURS!..........

ALSO 4UST PUBLISHED, 
“GRANDPA'S BIRTHDAY4” 

A Now Operetta for Children.

.40 c.

.35 e.

.40 c.

fTUlE Boston 7VaveRersays: ”lt is n charming work for 
A the little folks, and ns beautiful ns it fa simple.” It can 

bo sung by four voices, with chorus. Just the thing for 
Children's Lyceums, etc.

Any of the above will be sent to any address, on receipt of 
price, by the publishers,

WHITE, SMITH «& PBBKY,
Dec. 3—4w 2H8 nnd 30(1 Washington street, Boston.

Pci Annum Interest will lie paid by this Institution,

FROM this date bn all <ir/>o.u7s which remain in Bank six 
months next prior to tho semi-annual dividend days, and 

live percent, on all other deposits lor cadi and every hill in 
tcrvenlng calendar month they have remalncil In bank prior 
to the Ecmi-anuuul dividends. 1 his Is the only Savings Bank 
in tho State that pays Interest on the deposits for each and 
every month they remain In bank,. The institution lias a 
guarantee fund of SIOfMW, anil on the-first day of October a 
Burpliiscxceedlng 875 000, I2w—Nov. 5.

“WORTH ITS WEIGHT
TNT r TA ”

MONEY QUICKLY MADE
’ MY ACTIVE MEN ANI> WOMEN,

GETTING subscriptions for the great religious and literary 
weekly, The Christian Union, edited by
UIS IN It Y WARI> I3E2JEOIIJER.

Having in Its corps of Editors and Contributors tho ablest 
talent of the land. A new and charming serial story by tiie 
world-famous authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”Just bo 
gun. Every subscriber for 1871 receives tho paper Tree for 
eight weeks, also a copy of tho people’s favorite, Mar. 
bhall’s Washington, ftlono worth 85. This new and un
equaled combination is taking like wildfire. Live 
Agents must act quickly or lose a rare chance. All aro doing 
■well; many making from 810 to 830 a day. There is positive
ly nothing that will pny you so well* Bond at once for 
terms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter of story, Fuke, to 
GEORGE M ACLE AN, 3 School street, Boston,

Dec. 17.—I3w

fl
bB

Is found In its marvelous cures of

RHEUMATISM’
SAFE, SUREANDSPEEDY.
RHEUMATISM and Sciatica are diseases of the Blood alto

gether, and thomnln fa only a symptom of it. Tho CD 
COMI>OUJXI>, by Its action on the secretory and ex
cretory organs of tho system, Is peculiarly adapted to the cure 
of these complaints. It restores the circulation of tho vital 
magnetism, and changes the condition of the Blood. Both 
for Acute and Chronic Rhumatlsm. Neuralgia or Tic. Doulou
reux, and Sciatica, use the great natural remedy, ‘

DR. H. A. TUCKER’S
59 DIAPHORETIC COMPOUND. 59
V For ofllces and time of consultation send for free Circu

lar. ; H. A. TUCKER, M.D.,
^o7,12’ 393 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. •

$75 to $«50 per month, M^'X 
troduco the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machine -will 
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
broider in a most superior manner. Price only 815. 
Fully licensed and warranted for live years. We will pay 
81000 fur any machine that will sew a stronger, more beau- 
tlful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes tho

INSTALLMENTS.

SEWING MACHINES.
EX GLEY & RICE, 

• (Tbe OIL'D EST HOUSE in tho business In Boston.) 
n c have removed from IbO Tremont street to the new and 
spacious rooms . .
323 WASHINGTON ST., CORNER WEST,,

WHERE we shall sell all the first class SEWING MA 
CHINES on more favorable terms than any com

pany In New England, FOR CASH^
, W* Cash by 85 Monthly Installments, or may be paid for 
in work. ■ . ’ T- .

Ladles desiring to buy a Machino on any plan will And it 
to tUeir advantage to call before purchasing. )3w—Noy.12.

SOUL READING, .
Or Paychometrlcul Delineation ofCliarae.er*

[VIR3. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to besuccess- 

■ tul; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, #2,00; .Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

PSYCHOMETRICAL CLAIRVOYANT.

BY sending photograph and lock of hair to Mrs. Laura G.
Richards, you will receive a Psychometric reading of 

character,disposition, *tc.,with physical conditions and outer 
surroundings of the person. Leading changes of life, with 

P°rlining thereto. Terms, 82,00 and two stamps. 
Written communications from spirit-friends by magnetic in
fluences of lock ot hair and photograph, 85.00. Address, 1’. O. 
Box 1219, Binghamton, N. Y. Pictures returned. .

NOTICE!
HE- CHAMPLIN. M. D., AND WIFE treat specially for 

• Tape Worm at their residence, for three months irom 
nn.?' Remove the creature without a poison, or injury to the 

patient, and alive, in from two to twelve hours.
n t Q CHAMPLIN, OUs, Berkshire Co., Masa.. Oct. 8.—3m* - >

INCLUDING Farmer*, Mvcluudci, Merchants, ProfCMlon- 
1 al Men, Workers, Thinkers, and nil Manner of Honest 
Fulks, and the Wives, Sons and Daughtih «>l ull hucIi.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR $50,

I or loss than Ono Cent n Copy. Let therein’ a $50 Chib at 
. every I’oht Oflice.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY hiVX, 8*2 A YEAR,
of the same ai/.e and general character as THE WEEKLY, 
but with n greater variety <4 n.faeeHiincoiK reading, aud fur

. nhhtng the news to Its HilocriberM with ercatfr ircaluiCbB, be 
cause it cullies twice n week humad <>t‘ uuev only.

TIIE IIAIET SI X, i#C A TEAK*
A nretimlnenlly ivntUMe newspaper, with the largest circu

lation in the world. Free, ludeortulejit mid fcirleM hi poli
tics, AH the nows from everywhere. Two cents a copy; by 
mil, 50 cents a month, or ?•« a .war.

TERMS TO CLUBS:

Eire copies, one year, separately addnH>ril.

Ten copies, ono year. separately

wenty conies, one year, sr pi: 
eupy to the getter iip of club

one year to getter up ol clnh>.

Poui* Dollnvn, 
a।hires*-rd imal an extra copy 

Eiichi Dollar**
its I.-. .. ■.’■ • - •< -I mint tin extra 

Cittern Dollar*. 
c«-- । u; I the Semi-Weekly 
Thirty-l lirce Dollar*.

L58 
tf

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES '

DELIVERED repo itk the friends of proorkbb IN NEW YORK 
IN THK WINTER AND SPRING OP 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

tf H' 3. STORER— ♦ ♦ ♦ And as. to the*N«ttfl- 
live <.IomnouM<l * which you sent me. I think it 

WortH Hn Wel«lit in Ooia. My Howels 
A.ct jNitt urn liy and regularly, and there loo hrltn- 
tlon loft niter ward, as Ims always been the ease when I have 
used medicines before. Mv JJlzzz.iness 1h Gone— 
mid what 1 feared was.a 1'MiypuM In tlie .Noise 
has disappeared. *, * ♦ I have recommended it lo several 
Indy friends, and shall b« pleased to do so whenever I have 
occasion.”—Mas. S. A. E., AVw.Maren; Cutint Dee. 17.

EDSON’SHYGRODEIK,
POR HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

rpilE practical-utility of the Hvmioni'iK, if followed, will 
J enable ns to maintain nn atmosphere in inhabited rooms 

of such a nature that the roust delicate lungs will not sutler 
from atmospheric causes; that tho healthy will feel a degree 
of comfort never before experienced will In doors; that speak
ing or singing becomes n pleasure; that plants maybe made 
to bloom In It as well as In the conservator'-.

N. B.—By following the indications of this instrument, at 
least twenty per cent, of fuel may be saved.

CONTENTS.-
Defeats and Victories.

The World's True Redeemer.
The End of tup. World.

• The New Birth.
Tub Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain ano Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches. •
The Object of Life.
Expensivenessof ErrorinRelioion.

Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language, and Life, in Summer-Land. 

Material Work foii Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

♦/A specimen Hygrodeik Is on exhibition at the Banner 
of Light Office, and for tale by William Whiter Co.. 168 
Washington street, Boston. Price SU. Nov. IP.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
THIS is the name of tho beautiful crayon picture which

Ims attracted such marked attention In the Hanner of 
Light Free Circle Room for tho last few weeks, it was 
drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship of Mr. E. How
ard Doank, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had 
hail no instruction in drawing previous to the time the tmirttH 
commenced using his hand forthat purpose. At the solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic 
copies of this fine picture made, which wo will forward, post
age paid, at the following prices: Large sUe.Rxli),50 cents; 
Carte de Vlslto size. 25 cents. WILLiAM WHITE A CO., 
Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.

J GILMAN i> IKE
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, No. 67 Tromont street) (Boom No. 53 
BOSTON.

1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF EIGHT HOOK

STORE, 15H tVaHhiugtou atreet, Huston. tf
THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation nnd 
Social Circle*

By J. M. PEHBI.BS nn.l J. O. 1IAB.BETT. 
E. II. BAII.EY, Mii.kal Editor.

“ Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, 
2 and still the cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tcar- 

ing it. Wc pay Agents from 873 to 8250 per month and 
CS expenses, or a commission irom which twice that 
05 amount can bo made. Address, BECOME it CO.,334 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa, ; St. 
Louis, Mo., or Chicago, Jit. Klw—Nov. 5.

SNOW’S PENS.
SNOW'S School Pen, Fine.

“ Extra Fine Pen, for Ladles.
“ diamond Pen, for Book-keepers.
“ Own Pen; for Counting-Houses,
” Circular Pens, for General Use . . .

An}’ of the above sent by mail upon receipt of price, 81,00 
per box, and postage, 12 cents. .

Snow’s Pens havo been before the public a long time, nnd 
havo earned tbo reputation of bHng always good.

For sale at tho Hanner of Light Oflice, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. 4. . 7 ,

THEA-NECTAR
. IS A PURE -

WITH THE
^-5

Warranted to Sult all Tastes.
iror Snlo IS very wire re 12w—Dec. 3.

JOAN OF ARC,
THE “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph 

of this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor 
and cheering her troops on to action, will be mailed by. 

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Bannei; op Lioiit Office, 158 
Washington street, Boston, to any address, on receipt of 25 
cent9,
HOLIDAY JOURNAL, FOR 1871,
CONTAINS a ChrlMtmaa Rtory,Splendid Play#,

MskIc Sportw, <Vc.; 48 pages; illustrated. Sent 
Free on receipt of one stamp for postage. A (‘dress, AD
AMS As CO., Publishers,Boston* 4w—Dec. 3.

>500 REWARD
FOR a case of Catarrh that Domorltt’s North American 

Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package 81*25 
(two bottles).1' For sale by all druggists.
CJAuKUUTIIIDR!^ <& X>JEMEHITT, 

120 Hanover street, Bus ton. Send for circular and home tes- 
tltnonlals. 6m—Oct, 8.

J. ROX.MN M. SQUIR1E, 
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. 30 Court Btroot, Room Boston.
Apr.2.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTR0L0&ER,
85 LOWI3LX. STREIIT, BOSTON, MASS., 

WHERE he has boon located 26 yosrs. Tlmo of birth must 
bo given. A brief written nativity scut by mail,events 

two years to come, 81.« 3m—Nov. 12.
ITgeiwFw^
XX by the AME KXC AN KNITTING MACHI NF 
OO.illOSTON, MASS.;or ST. LUUIS. MO. 6m-Sept.24.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
j BY LOIS WAI8BR0.0KW ,
Author of “Alice Vale,” “Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.

ALL who have read Mrs. Walsbrookor’s “ Alice Vale ” will 
be auxlous to peruse this beautiful story, which the pub-

Hsliors have put forth in elegant style. It is dedicated to 
“ Woman Everywl-ere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman 
Especially.” The author says: ‘Un dedicating this book to 
woman in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am 
prompted by a lovo of justice, as well as by tho desire to 
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that sclf-justlco, which 
will insure justice from others.”

I*X'lco $ltSO; I*ostne;o SO cents* *

ALICE~VALE:
4 STORY F OR THE TIMES.

. . BY LOIS WAISBROOKER- :
This Is one of the best books for general reading anywhere 

to bo found.--It should and no duiiM. will attain a popular^'* 
equal to “Thk Gates Ajar.” . . , .
. G^@*“ Price $1,25; postage, 16 cents. • -

The above books aro for sale hy the Publhmcrs, WILLIAM 
WHITE t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
I5t Washington street. Boston. Mass nnd also by their New'

• YorkAgorts, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, IB Nas
sau street .

PHOTOGRAPHS of ometa, 
l?,?l“1n “."MA*•.JV1-1'1 ^M VAN NAMEF, as 
mer-LanS ’1 lf° ^ 'Vcl a v. Anderson, Artist for the Sum- 
B<rnKST^I>CFnw^ori“1.0 at th0 BANNER OF LIGHT 
“OOKSTeRE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

y<WNG FOLKS’ RUBAI4 latest and

! “Mishar Weitern Rural, Chicago, Ill. ^w—bee. 10.
-MBS. CUSHMAN'S PUBLIC ClgciTKH— 
TUESDAY afternoon anil Wednesday oveffii^o oScord 
A atreet, Charlestown, Private sittings WcdnesdavPnr- 
aanent address, Melrose, Mass., Box 179. Idw-—Oct. 29?^
1fi9C _™ the "VBaETABi.te «nw« r^TiP FV*!?®01?^’ BALSAM.” 1870 
"^Hr rem»w^^^

Fifty copies, one year, separately atdrmcdUttd the Semi
Weekly une year to gutter up of club). .

‘ Thirty-five Dollum.
One hundred copies, one year, to ore address land the Dully 

fur one year lu the getter up.of club) Fifty Dollar*.
Olio hundred copies, one year.separately itddrent'd (and the 

Dally fur one year to Ilie getter up of club),
Sixty Hollar#*

THIS work tab tern prepared for tlio press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants of

Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Tho Harp contains music lor all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of life, both religious nnd domestic. —

Although not specially prepared tor tho Lyceum, yet Iti 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.

Over ono third ol its poetry and three quarters of its music 
aro original. Home of America's most gifted and popular mu 
slcians have written expressly for it.

Single copy....... .................. .............. ......... ;.......99,00
Full gilt.........................................  11,00
6 copied............................................   10,00
IS •*- ................................................................... 10,00
as « ........   ao,oo
SO “    79,50

When sent by mall SA cent# additional 
required on each copy.

When it Is taken into consideration that tho Spirituaj 
HAKi* is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such ai 
SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at the above figures. . . •

Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE *CO.,Vub- 
Ushers, (/Mzmer of Light Oflice,) 153 Washington street, Boa 
ton, Mass.

For sale also bv J. M. PEEBLES. Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BARUETT, Glcnbeulali, WIs.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte, 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United 
States and Europe. tf

THE 8 EM I-WEEKEY M’N

' Kight Bollum.
Ten copies, one year, separately addressed (and an eHra copy 

to gclter up of cluh), . Sixteen Dollar*.

In Post 0Hico orders, checks, or dniHs on New York, w her
ever convenient. ll not. tin n register the letter.-* containing 
money. Address,

I. W. ENGLAND, I'uldblur, Nun oflice, New York. 
Doc.)o.-hv

THE BEST PAPER,
BEST INDUCEMENTS’

- _—0  .
This Quart ci’s 13 Number* SENT FKEE to nil sub

scribing, before Dec. 25. KD. lur.ncxt year’s

MOORES RURAL NEW-YORKER,
TUB OHB AT n.l.t’STIlATKb

RUBAL AND FAMILY WEEKLY,
FOR TOWN AND COUNTRY.

HUI E RURXL, unw In its 214 year, is not only the I^arR- 
1 mt, Me nt juhI riioiiprMt, but hy iur the IjiirgeAt*

<3r ruin ti nu •Journal rl’ »Ih China In the World I 
National In Character, Ably-Edited, HupeiMy Illustrated 
and Printed, It is the

BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY!
It Is the Hhmthird Authority on all blanches of AntN- 

ri i.Ti'RE, IhHtTWLTt he. A c. Asa EJtrmry uud Fami
ly I’ltpcr It Is a favorite in many of the best families all 
over tin? rn‘on,, Canada, At. indeed, 1Moore's Rural ha* 
no Hirai in il* .S>/o re, hml is the lairgvMt lllmlrnted 
Journal on the Continent—each number containing Six
teen Fl vim<hiliitr.n Fagen (double the Mze of most po- 
pers of its class). The Rural muluUhw a high moral bUnd- 
ard. 1 ' ■

----- o——

TERMS, INDUCEMENTS, ETC.
TER MS-1913 a Year of 52 Numbers, and only $2.50 In 

Clubs ot Ten. This Quarter's 13 Numbers Mint FREE, aa 
oflered above. Our Club hidiicenieiiu for B7!,aro unpreco- 
dAU)tc»l. Specimens, Premium Lfats, «Vm sent freo to aH 
fanning -Clubs—and wu want a live Club Agent In every 
Town. Address,

D. D. T, MOORE, 41 Park Row, New York. 
Dec. 10.—4w

~ J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. D., 
Eclectic nnd Clnirvoynnt Physician, 

No* 490 Fourth Avenue, New York City* 
MAKES examinations by lock ol hair. Semi stamp for cir

cular containing testimonials. Dr. Van Ninner. In addl 
tlon t o being a graduated physician, possesses n high order of 
developed Clnirvuynut powers, enabling him to clearly ding- 
nose disease, and prepare proper Magnetic Remedies.

Reception Day Wednesday,Irom II a. m. to 4 e. st. No Per
sonal Examinations given except on Reception Day.

PmoiuU Ex Rmmat tons—Ladies S'! AH), Gentlemen $V'O. Ex 
aminations hy hair, $3,no mid 85.DU.

All fattens must be addressed to P. O box 5120.
Oct. 2!i J. HERBERT MILLS, 8kc’V

*J. KIM MONS.

DR. SLADE will, on receiving a luck of hair, with the full 
mime and ngo. nijikc a clairvoyant examination, aud re

turn a written diagnosis of the ease, with cost tri treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollars must accompany the hair, which will 
be applied on medicine when* treatment fa ordered, All let
ters should De directed to SLADE.V SIMMONS, 207 West 
22d sTitKHr, N.Y, p. S.—ricaw write your address plain.

Photographs of “White Feather.’*
THE photographs of “White Feather,” the well-known 

guide of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson. Into of Lowell, Mass., 
arc for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street. Boston. Price 25 cents. ___________ 

Photographs of D. D. Home, 
THE celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabi

net size. 4 x 9 inches. Price 35 cents. For sale at the 
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washingtonptreet, 
Boston.

Photographs of A. J. Davis.
JUST received, a flue photograph likeness of tho author and 

seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
“ABBOT WARREN, CLAIRVOYANT.

EXAMINATIONS of disease made by lock of hair, and a 
written diagnosis of the case, with prescription, given. 

Terms 32. Address Lock Box 264, Bloomington, 111.
Dec. 17.—5w* -___________ _________________
Tina »ia.gjn^tj.o.tk.e.4tmeint.
SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy,N. Y., 

and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system 
of vitalizing treatment* ■ tf—Oct 8.

WANTED-AGENTS, ($20 per day,} to Bell the 
TV celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Has the under-feed, makes the “ lock-stitch ” (alike on both 
sides), and is fully licensed. Tho best and cheapest family 
Sewing Machine In the market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
& CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Fa., Chicago, 111., or St. 
Louis, Mo. • . ly—Sept. 17.
IMTISS MARY E. CURRIER, No. 390 Main 

it., Cliarleitown, Mass. Circles Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings. Private sittings on same afternoons.

Dec. 17.—13w* .

SEND ONE DOLLAR to DR. ANDREW.
STONE, Troy. N. Y., and obtain a flvc-dollar Lar» 

Bound Book, of 350 page., costly Illustrated, on tho VITAL 
and MAGNETIC euro tor that dtrcfal malady, Pulmoharx 
CONSnuntoK. Oct- •*•

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

WE have never seen better or more comprehensive rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con 

talnod in this little booklet. It is just what thousands are 
asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and re
liable niithbr, is sufllclont guaranty of its value. :

Price 5 cents. ‘
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., IM 

Washington street. Boston, and also by our Now York Agents, 
tho AMERlCANNEWSt^n^tNYHHJNi^

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS

' ■ ‘ AND ■ " . ■
ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
loving; the married; single, unloved,

, heart-reft, fining ones;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE- 

STARVED ONES OF THE. WORLD
WE LIVE IN, . •

JBY THIS COUNT DIS «T. nEOJN.

THE statements contained In Uris book aro indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and tho mon

ster crime of this age are withering, and will go far toward 
changing the current of tho thought of tho century upon mat
ters atTectlonal, social and domestic, for a Ann. vigorous 
health' pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and con- 
solcmcHta of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Ils advice to women, so often the 
victims of misplaced confidence and affection; is sound to tho 
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel 
concerning the great chemlco-magnoUc. laws of love,as to 
render It on that branch of tlio subject undoubtedly the book 
of the century. Especially Is this true of what it says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or 
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do justice to 
this most remarkable book on human love ever issued from 
tho American press. • .

Price 81.25, postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153

BUST OF .
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

NEARLY life-size. InTlnMer of Paris. It fa acknowledged 
to he one nf Um best likenesses uf the Seer yet made.

Price $7,60—Boxed. 83.W. Sent tn any address on recclnt ot 
the price, ur C. O. 1) A liberal discount to agents. Address, Macdonald a co.,

May 15. . 647 Broadway, Sew York City,
rjfij i e i * n it e n < > m hYi c a i. .n h; iin a Y in a' 
A First-Class Family Magazine devoted to Ethnology, 
Phy»nflngy. Physiognomy. Vb>ebob»gy.Educnllun and Litera
ture, with inenHiirea lo Reform. Elevate and Improve Man- 
Mnd Pnystcally. Mentally and Spiritually. Sia year. 8. K. 
WELLS. Editor and Publisher, .’fa!) Broadway, New York.

Dec. l7.—2w _______

DR. JNO. A. ELLIOTT
WILL use his powerful Magnetic Gift for the cure of dis

eases, at ; • ■
JNo. 4D WnHt J3H1H Nt reet, corner

for all who cull upon him. Hours for treatment. from 9 to 11 
a. m., and 1 to 3 p.m.; also Tuesday amt Friday evenings 
from 7 tn 9. All unable to pay, treated tree. 13w—Dec. 10.

Washington street, Boston.- .* tf

A B O OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to tho doctrine “ Whatever Is, is Kight.’* Price $1,00, 
postage 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
age 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents, poataRe2 cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price Sl.OO.post- 

ago IB cents. - . ■
For solo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Boston^ ■ . , ■ tf

SEXOLOGY
AS THE .

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

Social Organization and Government,
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard, .

IS the title of a now work of tho most vital Importance to so 
clety in its present condition-, containing tho most deeply 

important philosophical truth, suited to tho comprehension of 
every Intelligent reader. Tlio most tlindamental, vital truths 
are always the most simple. . ., . .

One vol. largo 12mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price 
#2; postage 24 cents.
M sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. tf

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR.PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AN'D DISCOVERIES. By William' 
anil Elizabeth M. F. Denton., Tills truly valuable and ox- 
ccedlnglv Interesting work'lias taken a place among the 
standard literature of tbo day, and Is fast gaining In popular 
favor. EvcrvSpIrltuallst and all seekers after hidden truths 
shouldrrad h. Trice, *1.50; postngo'W cents. '

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
SelHngrnpldlv. Price,81.50: nostnuo'lOcenW.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen
esis and Gcolouv. 80 pp. Price: paper,25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 4« cents, postage8 cents. ‘ .

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage2 cents. . - '

COMMON SENS IS THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common 'Sense People. Third edition—cn- 
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage2 cents. ‘

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 
cents, postage!cents. . ’ _

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents. .

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents. ‘

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
K’r aa?o" at'the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Boston. If

WIVES, HUSBANDS, DAUGHTERS AND
SONS. nnilTiik I’linr.soi.oGjCAi. Joui.sal one of tbo 

best Family MuKazlims ever published. Only 83 a year, with 
choice premiums.. Address, S, II. WELLS, .

pec. 17.—2w 3’9 llromlwny, New York.

MRS. KANE,
ONE of tho Fox sisters, has taken rooms, and will give 

publ’c and private sittings for spiritual communications, 
nt No. 102 West 49th street, New York City. Lhv*—Oct. 1. .

USB AN DS, WIVES, SONS AND DAUGH
TERS .should read The Pictorial Phrenological 

Journal fur B7L It is one of the best Family Magazines 
now published. Only 83 a veer. Hend to

Dee. 17.—2W 8. R. WELLS, JMI Broadway, New York.

PSYCHOMETRIC, Business and Test Medium, will give 
I Mainers to a select few nt her residence, 156 Elliott Place, 
Brooklyn. New York. . Messages, written or verbal, receive A 
from splrll-irlends. yiw—Dec. 10.

BOVS, GIRLS, FATHERS AND MOTHERS, 
And the best Instruction fur correct habits ami self-Im

provement In The FiiKKNouHncAL Jouknai. only S3 a 
year. Address. S. R, WELLS jm Broadway, New ) one.

Dec. 17.—2 w •

MISS^BLANCHE FOLEY,.Clairvoyant,Trance 
nmlWrltlna Medium, 631 Third oven::., between 40th 

and -list streets. New York. (Please ring first bell.) Hours, - 
from 9 a. m. to 5 r. m. Terms: Ladles, 81,00, Genu $2,00.

Nov.26.—13w# . . ■ . ■

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“ I cbeatkd Limit and Dadknkss, and I orbatz 

' Good and Eva, SAiiii the Lord.” , ,
BY JAMEsT. SILVER. '

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

THIS book treat. In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Et1I«, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub-1 

Jects-of great Interest to tho whole human family. Thoreador 
cannot well help following tho author to the end of.lus book, 
for his Illustrations arc apt and forcible.

Pricetl.50; postage 20 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. tf

/TlRLS, ROYS, MOTHERS AND FATHERS, 
V will each tiuil Tin: riiuusiii.ouK'M. Jiu if-al me of tlio 
very best Magazines now tiubihhtil Only #3 n year.

AiUicks, S. K. WELLS, 38!l Broadway, New kork. .
Dec. 17.—2 w ________

IIS. H. S. SEYMOUR, BiminesB and Jest Me- 
dlum, IM Fourth avenue, cast side, near 12th street* 

New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 p. M. Circles 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. - Nov. 19.

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN unite in 
pronouncing Tin: Ii.i.vstbatkd riiiiBSOionioAt. JoUB- 

NAt. one of the best Magazines now published. 83 n year. 
Address, S. It. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York.
Dec. 17.—2w •

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards 
photograph size. In colors, by tho excellent medium, 

MBS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at thia office. 
8ent to any address on rec cipt of 25 cents. • U

CIIAKI.ES


8 BANNER OF EIGHT. DECEMBER 24, 1870.

^Hnntr fff ^iglit
Warren Chnae, Corresponding Kdllur.

•Ate at hl« Liberal. Spiritual ami Rrferm Bookitore. W1 
North Fifth street, St. Louis. Mo. .

INJIDEL, SPIRITUAL, AND CHRISTIAN.

Someofonr cold and negative brethren Who 
'*al themselves Infidels do not neem to get at 
the trim relation they bear to our more posi
tive and rational system, and seem to. stick fast 
in tho snow bank that froze tlm Orthodoxy 
out of thorn, ami never reach the fresh spring 
verdure that lias come to thousands of us who 
were years ago in tlm same negative state. When 
the present editor of the Hoskin liiveitinator wns 
stamping out Orthodoxy, o( which his young 
heart was full, we were on tlm religions platform 
Im now occupies, laughing at tlm folly, absurdity 
and superstition of such believers, and our heart 
was made glad when wo learned that be and 
others had escaped tlm labyrinth of absurdities' 
and applied reason to religion, making a great 
and glorious progress of soul from the tliralldom 
of superstition. Eor years after that event wo 
stood side by side witli him and others, looking at 
the dead’past and raking,over its ashes and grave
yards for truth, and finding in it no acceptable 
evidence of a future life except in the repeated off
spring in this. From this negative state of soul-.
leas lifo wo worn aroused by , to our

" I do not know what to do for her, I have done 
all I can." The spirit then told him what to do, 
and It at once struck him as consistent and ap-

goto publications
Tnr. BrimiCM. Mokthlt and Lvceuu Rxcoan for Dccom-propriate, and ho arose and went to a neighbor, Tnr. Brmtrcai. Moxthit and Lrceuu Rkcord for Dccom- 

and asked him to get up and accompany him to ber offers an excellent variety ot contents, which proclaim 
the patient; bnt tbe man refused. Baying it was iho labor of able pone. Mr J. H. r“*el1
r H l a i ~ ♦ rtrt bo an industrious worker In Ils | tig^, and appears In twofoolish, if not insane, to go thero i n « ; or moro ttrt|cles. Pror. Denton has an article on Psychomot-
no ono had como after him. Tho doctor replied, ^ Kciunng8. Bluings with Mediums make an Interesting 

paper. Tho Bplritualhm of Bhakspcare shows an.insight of 
no common character into tho springs of tho great poet's

"Well, I shall go, if devils are in my path.” And 
lie accordingly went, and found the patient sutler- ; 
ing and wishing for him. Un applied the remedy,' 
and she was soon better, and asked him wliat I 
sent him there at that hour. He told her frankly, 
and she asked a minute description of tlio form 
lie saw; and when the doctor gave it, sho said it 
was- her father. "Sho was not a Spiritualist; but 
of course no other explanation could satisfactorily 
account for tire phenomenon. There is scarcely 
a day passes, thataome' similar testimony is not 
related to ns of the nearness and relation of the 
spirit-world to this. Wo have no explanation 
but our philosophy for thorn. Let those who have,

. nature. Tho Lyceum Record. It flllcil with timely and terse 
i notes, and fitly clotos a number of a monthly that should 
fast find Its way to a deserved popularity.

Mr. John L. Bhorey's Numbby is In every house, as it 
should bo. Tho December number 1s as bright with pictures 
for tho little ones as a room line! with mirrors. Wo cannot 
rcclto the contents, but must tell our readers that tho babes 
that aro beginning to expand their natures will respond 
with ever fresh delight to this entertaining and Instructive , 
littlo magazine, which Mr. Bhorey’a care and teste has made 
a very model for their enjoyment. ;

Octi Yoesn Folks comes out In lino season for tho Now 
Year, and to our table tho December and tho January num
bora como tpgothor Ina sorbet holiday conjunction. .All 

Aho favorite features of this delightful juvenile aro maln-
tell us what it Ih. . •

: A SUBLIME SPECTACLE EXPECTED. ^n|nM in tho|r frOB|inoMt while now ones aro added as fast 

Our Advent brother, O. D. Woodruff, Writing «”»'"" “" bo I™1'’ for ‘110t>'' Trowbridge begins a story ’ . ■ . ■ . tliroiiffn ilift VAJll*.
for the Adrrnt ChrMan Times on camp-ineotings, 
says:. ' ' . . ’ '

".We announce to tlm world tlm startling fact. 
1 Behold, the Bridegroom cometh.’ His advent 
will cause tlm noiseless tread of time to cease;

in tlio January number that ia to run through tho year, cn-
: tilled "Jack Hazard and his Fortunos.". Tho otlier contrib

utors count among thorn Marian Douglas, Mrs. Diaz, Eliza- 
both D. Harrington, tho author of "John Halifax," and such 
well-known names, who produce attractive story and essay,

JUST ISSUED.

THE GREAT WORK?
H

• OF

SPIRITUALISM.
A RECORD

. ■ OF ITS

FACTS,
SCIENCE,

AND

PHILOSOPHY.
FOR

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers ot 
Europe and America; Statements relating to tho progress 

of Spiritualism In the various Countries of tlio Old 
World; Notices of Ils Current Literature) Lists 

of Its Stato Organizations, Lyceums, Local 
■ Societies, kledla, Lecturers, Periodicals, .

■ Books, Correspondence, and Bugges- .
. . tions relating to the future, of

SPIRIT UAL ISM.
' EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. Ms PEEBLES.

GOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
God’s Instrumentalities in Emancipating the 

' African Slave in America. '

SPIRIT-MESSAGES
ya oh '

FRANKLIN, LINCOLN, ADAMS, JACKSON, WEBSTBIt, .
PENN AND OTHERS, 

To the Author, 
THOMAS BIOHMOWIX.

sensesand reason both, of tlio first advocates of 
Spiritualism, or rather tho clairvoyant ago that 
immediately preceded tire tappings. Accustomed 
to examining all things, and trying to bold fast 
that which was good, wo soon becamu fully satis
fied with tire evidence of continued lifo after 
death, but have never been able to start our 
brother from Ids fust anchored footsteps gained 
by tlie <>ne grand march from Orthodoxy to Inti- 
del. ' ' . ' i '

■Spiritualism, as we understand it, is Ration
alism, with the scientific basis of a spirit ual [ma
terial] life succeeding this. It is ns dear of all 
superstitions as the infidelity, rax bo, and as far 
from the supernatural basis of faith, hope and be
lief in the unreasonable absurdities of Christian 
superstition. Thu error of the Infidel is standing 
still in this progressive ago and not gaining now 
truths as the rational Spiritualists constantly do. 
The Intldel and Spiritualist are equally at. work 
correcting tire errors of superstition, and, conse
quently, discarding sectarian Christianity In all 
its many headings of creeds. Tlie Intldel is cold
ly excluding new truths with old errors, and 
Spiritualism establishing the truths on a sure and 
reliable basis. Both are rational, but ono is con-

will I'ausi) 111(1 iioiauifHH irn.Kl <H num io cc.reu; ' , , < ,and as earth, witli sin ih nV cm ran, willed down wlth vorae, rebus, puzzle, and gossip around tho Evening 
by ennvuihioBH terr^ awfully grand, re- Lamp, to make tho number ono of tho best yet Issued. Mra. 
reives lier ilooin, ebnoth: confusion reigns again; Stowo and Miss Phelps will contribute to tho February 
anil whilo tlio earth is without fnrnr and void, ■
unit mountains t rem lilts, and nib this hills move

number.
Tnr. Atlantic for January permits Mr. Howells to give uahchtly, tlie Hun looks on ashamed, nnd tho moon ... : , 1' > v ne.mfbunded at tire presence of the Lord of hosts hls ^ I1""0"1" experience of "A Year n a/enetlan 
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tidn, like the tottering inebriate, falls. T is her | 
funeral. But when tho storiu-cluuds uf ven-
geaneo .‘■ball disappear, order will again prevail, 
and tire garnishing hand of Him who, in tire be
ginning, created tlie Heavens and the earth, will 
create them anew (Ih. ixv: 1”). And when tho 
earib in grand suhlimity is wrapt, in bur glory, 
the King of kings and redeemed of the Lord tii- 
umpliantly enter the Eden of God."

This is sublime indeed, as well as terrific; but, 
unfortunately for those who expect it, tho calcu
lations arc not. well based, and utterly fall of 
fulfillment in every instance, it is strange our 
Christian brethren cannot seo that ono failure in 
the scripture involves tire whole, oh he who is 
lacking in one point is counted guilty of all by 

l that authority. Whosoever makes calculations 
on such visions as those of Jolin of Patmos, or 
Isaiah, or Daniel, or Jeremiah, and expects them 
to be literally filled out in this world, is doomed 
to disappointment as much ns those who expect 
to find tire castles and treasures of Aladdin’s 
lamp, or to realize Slnbad tli<‘ sailor's fortunes at 

I sea. Milton’s fancy visions have done much to

Palaco"; gives a poem by Longfellow, "The Fugitive"; 
furnishes one of Harriott Prescott Spofford's best tales In 
"Mrs, Moggarldgo’s Provider"; oilers another of Illggln-

servativo andstands still facing the past and ex- I 
posing its errors, while tlm other deals with tho ' 
present, and calculates for the future on tlm evi- : 
donee it lias, as a man in tlm spring-time plants ; 
for the fall.and winter, knowing they will come. I 
Only a few of our old associates of thirty years ; 
ago remain yet uncoiiviriced of the truths of Spir- 1 
itualism, and only e.ryrarely does a Spiritualist I 
let go bis hold on the new truths and slide back j 
into the old Inlldel ruts. But much more fre- | 
<|Uently does au Intldel, like A. o. Brownson and I 
Joseph Barker, slip the cable of infidelity and I 
slide into the slough of superstition, from which 
Ibero is little hope uf reselling them till death dis
mantles them of Bullishness.

Recently the churches are undergoing a sort of 
general eruption, and tlm Infidels hope to catch 
the fractions that fly oil', but so far Spiritualism 
gets ten to their one, for when the mind cuts loose 
and starts forward, it is not inclined to stop at tho 
half-way bouse. Many Infidels have erroneous 
ideas of what Spiritualism does teach, and are 
not awaro that wo reject all supernatnralfun, 
miracles and immaterial existence, and make re
ligion consist in doing right and living right, nml 
not in ceremonies.
■ The timo is not far distant when all tho liberal 
elements of religious thought in this country will 
have to combine to protect tho institutions of 
freedom from sectarian encroachment, for there 
certainly will be a combined effort of tho sects to 
got control of our schools and oiir Government, 
and onco more restrain free thought and rational 
religion. Spiritualism, in virtue of its intellectu
al and numerical strength, will of course form 
the main army, and take tho lead in tlm great, 
progressive movement. Infidels ami all loosened 
fragments from tlm churches will, of course, act 

With us, and should ceaso throwing their hand
grenades into our camp when the common enemy 
is so near and so powerful. Rational Spiritual
ism contains and.admits all the truths tlio Intldel 
establishes,.anti, going further, has many new 
ones and none of tlm old errors against which 
both so ably battle. The mistake of Infidels is 
that Spiritualism is a superstitious belief, and 
lienee behind it is the dark and superstitious fogs 
of theology, while it is really more advanced, and 
equally free, liberal, rational and consistent with 
Nature. . .■■-.■■■

Tho Catholic World (July, p. 139) says: “ A god
less system of education, or what "is the same 
thing, an uncatholic system, is the moro refined 
and elegant, but not less certain timtlmd of mod
ern times of offering our children to Moloch, and 
causing our sons to pass through the lire.”

Poor Ireland! whoso children have been sacri- 
flced to tlm Moloch.of Christianity (tire Catholic

■ Church) for centuries, is no doubt considered safe

create a wild and reckless faith in the marvelous 
realizations of ideal painters. It is the work of 
Scientists, Spiritualists and Rationalists to cure 
this religious mania of Christians, and they aro 
doing it rapidly. .

A WONDERFUL CURE!
Mus. Nancy B. Acks, of this city, and well 

known in our sphere, tvlfo has been iu often 
within tbo past year and could not speak a loud 
word, ami scarcely whisper so as to bo under
stood , now conies in and talks as -well as any of 
us, cured by a letter and picture received by mail 
from Dr. Newton, as sho assures us, and wo have 
no reason to doubt it. She has been treated by 
an able physician here, who declared tho else in-

son's characteristic Oldport stories, entitled, " Madam Del
la's Expectations"; "A sketch of Spanish Lifo,” by John 
Hays; Dr. Williams's first nrtlclo of the promised series on 
tlio care of our sight, under tho hl,’lily suggestive tltlo of 
"Onr Eyes, and how to take care of thorn'!; a poem, " The 
Sisters," by Whittier; a story by J. W. Deforest; a sketch 
of "American Lifo in Franco”; "Country Winter In Now 
Hampshire"; Senhtor Wilson's article on tho " Now Dcpar- 
turo ortho Republican Party," hi tho direction of compulso
ry public education; tlio family portrait, entitled “ Dorothy 
Q," by Oliver Wondoll Holmes; and Mr. Jarnos T.FIolda's 
"Whispering Onllery”—tho first number—being his per
sonal recollections or the .'distinguished authors whom Iio 
has known In his long literary experience. Tho latter Is a 
really charming piece or nn autobiographical spirit, letting 
us Into tho secrets or character which all lovors ot sweet and 
healthy lltoraturo will desire to boconio acquainted with. 
The January Atlantic 1b a Btrong number, attesting tho ro - 
newel or a vigor that bIiowb no signs or growing old with 
years.

S. M. Potlonglll A Co., tho widely known Advertising 
Agents ot Now York, appear tor tho Now Year In a sumptu
ous volume containing aTull nqd accurate list ot papers In 
every county of every Stato In tho United Stalos, giving a 
statement of population and such other facts as a Bhrowd 
and comprehensive advertiser would wish to acquaint him
self wllh. This single volume will show tho vastnoss of tho 
resources which aro over at tlio command of Pettlnglll& Co., 
nnd explain in Borno measure Iho secret of that remarkable 
success which this eminent advertising firm has achieved 
for its countlosB patrons In every quarter of tho country. To 
all business mon, this book will make a timely holiday pres
ent for self-purchase.

POOKS KKCEIVEU.

From H. B. Fuller, 14 Bromfield street: "Historic Ameri
cans," by Theodore Parker; also, " Batlies at Homo."
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Three Poems.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

VOICE OF NATURE. '
' VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

By AVnrren Sumner Barlow.

THIS volume la startling In Its originality of purpose, and 
Is destined t o make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots 

than anv work that has hitherto appeared. ,
Thr Voice of Supk«8Titio» takes tho creeds nt their word, 

and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that the 
God of Moses hns been deieated by. Satan, from tho Garden of 
Eden to Mount Calvary 1 ,,

The Voice of Naturk represents God In thought of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others havo too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super 
atltlon. Judge Baker, ot New York, In his review of thia 
poem, aays * ” It will unqui stlonably cause the author to be 
classed among tho ablest and most gifted didactic poets of tbo 
ago.” '

The Voice of'a Pebble delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo.

The book 18 a repository of original thought, awaking noble 
conceptions nf God and man, furci bio and pleasing in style, 
and la one of thu few works that will grow with its years and 
mature with the centuries. It is already admired by its thou
sands of readers ,

Printed In beautiful typo, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price 81,25. 
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade.

For sale at tho B ANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston
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curable, and 
Dr. Newton, 
old lady as 
months with

laughed at the proposition to try 
Wo liavo seldom seen so happy an 
slit) is, after suffering for seven 
constant efforts to speak aloud, at

Christinas Gifts.
Au tho holidays are at hand, and as many 

of our readers no doubt intend making Christ
mas presents, we would suggest tire following 
as suitable books to purchase for this purpose,

«THE FOUNTAIN
With Jets of New Meanings.”

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

sho is a great talker, and must have been greatly 
atllicted. Sho blesses Dr. Newton. '

NO DOUBT OF IT.

John B, Brown, of Arkansas, says ho has care
fully examined tlm doctrine called Adventism, 
and finds it to be perfect Bibloism. Wo have no 
doubt of it; and so is Mormonism and Baptism 
and Methodism and Universalism, and any other 
ism. Even Spiritualism is ns well sustained as 
any of tlm isms, but wo have no need of the Bible 
to prove Spiritualism, as the others have to sup-, 
port their creeds. ■

from the infidelity of our free schools. Wo-aro 
thankful that a country han at last arri ved at the 

• point where it can escape this Moloch and the fire 
• that follows it. No greater incubus could well bo 

loaded upon a country than the Catholic Church, 
as a soul crusher. The effects on Spain, Italy, 
Greece, and at last on France, are evidence of tho 

• demoralizing and degenerating effects of that re
ligion. If any writer or preacher expect J to turn 

. our school system into that channel, or that we 
as a people will allow the Church to control the 
general education of the children, such writer is 
greatly in error. Our schools will before long be 
freed from all sectarian control In many of the 
States. Already a significant finger is pointing 
to tho Executive that could sign a call for a con- 
ventlon of evangelical dignitaries, and who sho ws 
cleaning inclination toward one of these sects, 
and there certainly are signs of its pointing him 
to retirement. • \

WHAT IS IT?

A physician living anil practicing in ono of tho 
southern counties of Missouri, and for whoso hon* 
esty and integrity we are responsible iu this state-’ 
ment, assares us that, among other and various 
intelligent influences that assist him in his pfac- 
tice, the following incident occurred not long 
since. He bad a very sick patient—a lady—some 
miles distant, on a bad, lonely, and often danger
ous road. About midnight, on one occasion, he 
was awakened by some cause, and saw beside 
his bed a human form. He spoke to his wife, and 
asked if she saw that form, but she could not see 
it He then asked what was wanted, and, al
though he- heard no voice, yet seemed to receive 
distinct reply In a request to go immediately to 

• tbe sick patient, or she would-die. He replied

viz.: ’
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie

Mutters in Europe.
During tho past wook several engagements have occurred 

in various parts of Franco, which aro claimed as victories 
by each party. The army under Ducrot, after a gallant at
tempt, failed to. cut its way through- the German Unes 
around Paris, and in a proclamation, tbo Genera! ack now!- 
edged hla failure. Tho Prussian losses have, however, been 
Immense, and the result of tho fighting In the large circle of 
the.investment hi the east, south ntul eoutbcrnU Is that all 
the positions taken remain in possession of the French and 
under tho command of thoir guns.

Balloon accounts from Paris ieport the city firm and de
fiant. Tim Geiman council of war nt-Versailles has decided 
to commence the bombardment uf the capital for purely mil
itary reasons.- . • : . .

Since its fate defeat nt Orleans tho army of tho Loire has 
been divided into two corps, one of which la under the com 
maiid of Bourbaki, the other under that of Chauzey, Do 
Paladinos being superseded. .

German advices admit a defeat to tho Prussian armies in 
tho engagement with the army of tlio Loire st Benugency, 
department of Loire, on the afternoon of Thursday. Dec; 8th.

■ General Chauzey reports to the Government of Tours that 
tho attack of the Germans extended along tho whole line, 
and after severe lighting the enemy whs repulsed, leaving 
the French in possession of the field, which tbo latter hold 
until Friday, Oth, when another severe engagement took 
place, resulting In a victory for tho Prussians, under Prince 
Frederick Charles. There were three corps of tho French 
army engaged during the action of Friday. Tbo Germans 
captured 1000 prisoners and six cannon. The latest advices 
received report the army ot tho Loire retreating toward 
Tours, closely followed by. the Germans under the Grand 
Duke of Mecklenburg. . -. . ■

The Prutsluns have as yet been unable (though great ef
forts have been made) to storm Belfort—tho garrison re- 

'nminlng llrm. .
Manteuffel having loft Rouen, and taken Dieppe, on tho 

English Channel, Is now threatening Havre. ,
Garlbahll hns resigned hla command, and Is about to re

turn to Italy. This action was caused' by tho unfriendly 
spirit manifested by some of the French population, who arc 

. not disposed to continue an obstinate defence.
The Tours Government has go nerr Bordeaux.

’ Tlio rumors of a restoration of Napoleon have been rc- 
nowed. and.London Is quite excited.

Tho neutrality of Luxembourg, having been broken by 
France, will not be respected by Prussia. .

There was an anti-war riot of a serious nature In Berlin, 
Friday. Doc. 9th, caused by resistance to the order drafting 
married mon. If this order should bo carried out it would 
give an additional force of 25,0 W to the army. ,

King William has consented to assume tlio title of Empe
ror of Germany, and there is great, rejoicing In Prussia 
thereat. . ■ ■ ; ■ ■ 

. Tho now German loan will lie taken in Berlin at 95), with 
• tho exception of only three millions.

Londoni despatches, Dec. llth, state that “the conference 
tietween the great powers to the treaty of Paris, appointed 
fur tho discussion of the Eastern question, will bo held In 
this city during the first week in January.*' ;

Doten. We especially recommend thia talented 
book of poems, which has already reached its 
seventh edition; full Rik binding.

The Year-Beak of Spiritualism. A 
record of Its Facts, Science a id Philosophy. This 
work contains inteieating essays by tbe leading 
Spiritualists of Europe and America, etc., etc.

The Fountain: With Jets of New 
Meanings, illustrated with one hundred and 
forty-two engravings. It is a book teeming with 
thoughts for men and pictures for children.

- A Kiss.for a Blow, by Henry C. Wright. 
This book is,printed on fine tinted paper.

Branches of Palm. This work was giv
en through the mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. Adams, 
and is replete with grand truths every friend of 
progress should possess. Also, Dawn, a work 
of exciting interest, by the same author..

Poems, by the well-known medium, Achsa 
W. Sprague, now a resident of the spirit-world.

The Spiritual Harp. A collection of 
vocal music for the choir, congregation and social 
circle; ' ': ' .. /■ . '• ’ ' • '

The Voices: A poem in three parts, by 
Warren S. Barlow,Esq. It is a Jive poem upon a 
live subject .

Alice Vale: A story of the times, by Lois 
Waisbrooker—a writer of merit. Also, Helen 
Harlow’s Vow, by the same author.

Poems of Jean Ingclow, elegantly bound 
—tinted paper, gilt top, etc, . .

The Faithless Guardian: or, Out of

World’s Fence CaTi^rcss.
A meeting fur tho purpose of considering anil arranging 

the slops necessary Hi bo taken fur calling a World's Con
gress of Women In behalf of. International Peace. „w|ll bo 
held In Union LJagno Hall. Madison avenue and Twenty- 
Blxth street. New York, nti Friday. December 23.

■ Fully Impressed with tlio evils of tho present war between 
Prussia and France, and wllh tho desirableness of settling 
all International questions by the appeal to reason, not to 
arms; and conscious of tho great need of effort to bring 
about In iho present and for tho future such a peaceable 
settlement of difficulties, wo cordially Invito from all parts 
of the country tlio aitendanco of persons interested In tho 
objects of the proposed Congress. .
' There wlll. be addresses by distinguished nnd eloquent 
speakers, European and other correspondence will bo rend, 
nnd arrangements will bo ntndo to securo In tho Congress 
(probably to bo held In London) nn American representa-

Thero will Im two sessions, commencing at 10.30 o'clock 
A. >r. and 8 r. v.

JctrAWAannowi, . 1
William Cullkx Butaxt, yCbmmittw.
Mart F. Datu, J

Beautiful paper, firm press-work, superior binding, 
only 1811,00, postage 10 cents.

Illustrated Willi One Hundred
Forty-two Engravings.

tlie Darkness into tlicl.iglit: A story of 
struggles, trials, doubts and triumphs, by J/ 
William Van Names. .

Voices of the Morning;, by Miss Belle. 
Bush; a splendid volume of poems, that every
body should have in their libraries. The beauti
ful poem, "The Artist and the Angel,” is alone 
worth tho price of tire book. :

Intuition. A Fine Progressive Story, by 
Mrs. Frances Kingman. ■ . ■ ■

‘‘My Affinity, nnd Other Stories,” by 
Miss Lizzie Dpten. A choice volume. . .
. Strange Visitors. A series of original pa
pers, embracing philosophy, science, government, 
&c., by tho spirits of Irving, Willis, Thackeray, 
Byron, and others. ' .

Hedged In, by the popular writer, Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps.

Miracles, Past and Present. A highly 
important contribution to tbe discussion of ques
tions which the development of Spiritualism has 
rendered deeply interesting to all thoughtful 
minds, by Bev. Wm. Mountford.

The Question Settled: A Careful Com
parison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism, by 
Rev. Moses Hull.

The Bible in the Balance. A new and 
valuable work by J. G. Fish.

Real Idle in Spirit-Land. Being Life 
Experiences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 
illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the principles of 
the Spiritual Philosophy, given inspirationally 
by Mrs. Maria M. King.

Future Life: As Described and Portrayed 
by Spirits, through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, with 
an Introduction by Judge Edmonds.

Seers of the Ageo: Ancient, Medieval and 
Modern Spiritualism, by J. M, Peebles.

All tire above works are for sale at this office. 
For prices, see advertisements, or send for our 
catalogue.

Acabledipnntch has been receivedin New York 
announcing tbe death of Alexander Dumas,.

Price

and

“And suddenly there appeared in the beautiful landscape, 
not fur from the foot of tho mountain, A FOUNTAIN! it 
was exceedingly beautiful In Its strength and simplicity. The 
sparkling water was flowing and jetting rncessanHy. The 
waters of the Fountain seemed to be compounded of tho needs 
and iron's and wishes of multitudes—ven, hundreds of thou 
sands of warm, living human hearts.'’—[Jee Author's Preface

C^” Read tho following synopsis ot its contents:
Chap. 1. “Tur EvnarASTiNG O."—Hoven illustrations. 

Trents of tho original meanings of tho letter; its literary and 
its scientific uses; and imparts a lesson which everybody 
should learn hy heart.

Chap 2, “ BEAUTY AFD DesTIUY OP MOTHKR NATUBE'S 
Dahlingr "—Eighteen illustrations. Takes the reader out 
among tho animated kingdoms ofthe world; breathing a gos
pel ot justice and loving sympathy tuward every living exist- 
once. , .

■ Chap. 3. “The Solitudes of Avimal Life."—Seventeen 
lilustiattons. Opens the Interior fife of every created thing, 
showing Its sweet nnd tender relations to the globe-master, 
Man, and giving an Important lesson fur both old and young.

Chap 4 “ Indication of, Reason in Animals”—Seven Hr 
lustrations. Continues the argument ol the last chapter, that 
the organized creatures below Man are parts of him, and 
pmnhesy of Ids coming in order of piogrcss

Chap. ft. ”,Fok mation of Nationoids in America.’’— 
Twelve illustrations. Gives the meaning ot the belt of civili
zation; what America is. and what she Is capable of becom
ing: and treats of iho great battles jet to como.
. Chap.a. “ ran Wisdom of Getting Knowledge.’’—Seven 
il1u»trat!oris. Takes everybody to school; opens up the new 
principles of education; and prepares the reader fur tho next 
chapter.

Cfiap.l. “The Children's Progressive Lyceum.**—Four 
illustrations. Showing Hie importance of attention and obe
dience to tho now revelations conceining tAOCbaracter-bulld- 
Ingol the young spirit.

• Chap. 8. "Lyceum Teachings for Children.’’—Hoven Il
lustrations. Includes lessors nnd examples of object-teach
ing; adapted to parents and tutors of children, and especially 
interesting and attractive to tho young.

Chap, h, “ Imagination as an Educational Force.**— 
Ten Illustrations. Tenches tlie soirltual office of the imagi
nation; shows that no great results arc possible without the 
ald-of tho fancying faculties: very new views.

Chap. 10 "Prophetic Dreams and Visions during 
Slkkp."—Three illustrations. The true principles of spirit- 
prophesyingaro explained; teaching how much and how lit
tle value there is in certain kinds of dreaming.

Chap. 1). “True and False Worship.’’—Fourteen illus
trations. Teaches the spiritual character of true worship; 
its uses and benefits; shows tho hollowness of what In tno 
worrd is called "worship’*; a very radical doctrine pro
claimed. •
\ CAap. 12. “Origin and Influence op Prayer.’’—SixH- 

■ lustrations. Imparts new views concerning man's relation to
the spiritual universe: shows how prayer 1b a power of good, 
and a source also of great weakness and superstition

Chap. U. “Realms of Sorrow and Superstition.”—Ten 
illustrations. This chapter explains the errors which Spirit 
uallsm has absorbed from popular Orthodoxy; treats Spiritu
alism from tho Uarmonial outlook; and holds before the eyes 
of Spiritualists tho great mistakes under which tho movc- 
ment Is now staggering.

Chap 14. “Effects op a Mistake in Religion."—Seven 
Illustrations. The subject of tlio hist chanter Is extended; 
imparts an explanation why the Spiritualists cannot fix upon 
a plan of public effort; gives reasons for the failure of Spirit
ualists to realize a religion of faith and good works.

Chap. 15. “Omens and Signs among Religionists.’*— 
Fourteen illustrations. The citadel of superstition Is bom
barded from every point of view; some portraits of certain 
well-known members of the family; very funny pictErea, but 
"nothing to laugh at." . •

SOCIAL EVILS:
THEIR CAUSES AND CUBE.

BY Mm. MAIM A M. KING.
BEING A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE SO

CIAL STATUS. WITH DEFERENCE TO 
METHODS OF DEFORM.

Subjects Treated:
DIET—Iti Influence upon Civilization. Effects of Certain 

Articles of Food In Use among Clvi’lzed nnd Savage Nations; 
and of Certain Beverages and Stimulants In Common Use 
among the American People.
“77/E S0CMA AW'-BeTnedles forlt.
WOMAN'S RIGHTS. MARRIA GE AND DIVORCE.
CHARITY CHILDREN—Saggeiltons lleUMvo to thet 

Treatment .
PRISON DISCIPLINE. FEMALE PRISONERS.
Publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158 Washington 

street, Boston.
55 pages, 8vo, paper. SS cents, postage free.

IN PBESS,

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISia.

IN TWO LE0TUBE8. •
BY SAME AUTHOK-SAME PRICE.
’ THE CAREER - .

■ or TUB ' '

GOB-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of “Arcana of Nature." “Or gin and Antiquity of 
/ . Physical Man,” etc. ”

GONTENTS-Introduction. 1. Tho God-Tdca of tho .Hin
doos. 2. The God Idea of tlio Egyptians, Chaldeans 

and Persians. 3. Tlio God-Wen ofthe Jews. 4 Tlie God- 
Idcabf the Arabians.' ft. The God-Idea, of the Greeks and 
Romans fl. The Godddea of tho Alexandrian School and 
Eany Christianity. 7. Tho tJod-Idon of tho Later Phllosc- 
phern. 8 The God-ldca of the Bible. 0. The God-Tdenof 
the Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and 

.Aztecs. 10. Conclusion—Ultimate of tho God Idea.
B3F“ Price, $1,25, postage 16 cents.

'Hudson Tuttle, as a thinker and logician, wields a power
ful pen.—The Universe.

A remarkable and startling work in breadth of design and 
tneolnglcal intlnenco is the “ God-Idea In His ory ”—^nima 
Hardinge,ih"Modern American Spiritualism." •

In Its treatment of “The Ultimate of the God Idea," Its 
phll sophy is true, and will'stand after all theologies have 
fallen.—Radical

All genuine Liberalist! hall tho announcement of a new 
work from the pen of this gifted autnor with delight—Parts 
Letter of J. M' Peebles. • • . „

Fdr sale bv WILLIAM WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THIS BOOK IS FREIGHTED WITH THOUGHTS FOR 
MEN AND PICTURES FOR CHILDREN. .

13?" Itemember the price Is only 81,00, postage IS cenls.
For sale hy tho publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at the 

BANNER ok LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington Btreet, 
Boston, Mass.; also In any: quantities by our New York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street, New York.

. THE CAREER
dir the

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTPLE.

(Companion volume to the God-ldca.) .

CONTENTS—Introduction; Career of tho Chriat-Idoa Jn
IHndooBtan, Persia and the West; Jobus of Nazareth: 

tho Prophecies uf the Messiah; Conception and Geneahspy; 
Birth and Youth of Jesus; John the Baptist and hie Eola
tions to Jesus; tho Sermon on tho Mount; the Miracles; tne 
Apostles a ent forth; the Death of Jesus: Buriat and Resur
rection of Jesus; Deecort into Holl; tho Gospels; the Exton 
slon of Christianity; Resumfi ofthe Life and Character of 
Jesus; the Ultimate of the Christ Idea. . ’

This volume treats its subject from tho high and unpreju
diced grounds of calm and unbiased reason. It will bo ot 
deep interest to the student of history, to the skeptic, to tne 
religionist, to all who desire t® learn tho truth.

Bar Price 81 26. postage 16 cents. . A
For sale by WILLIAM WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER Or 

LIGH r BOOKSTORE, IftSWashlngtonjitrcet, Boston, Masa.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
OR»

Ont of the Darkness into the Light.
. A Story of. Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAME®,
Author of “In the Cups;’’ "The Unknown;” ” Estelle Gra

ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman's Lrvc:” "Pride 
and Passion:" “Adown the Wo;" "Deep 

Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc.

THIS Is a'flne story, and is written In a style that at onco 
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. The 
author Is one of the best developed mediums of the day, and 

In his preface aavs: “ I have written as I have been Impelled 
to write bv influences that I cnuld not resist.” The story Is 
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.

Price Si 50; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston: also bv our Now York Agents, 
thejU!ERICANNEWflCO5U*AjCL^  ̂

lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton, 
Vl/ILLTAJI WHITE & CO. will forward to any addreu by 
v v man, poxt-pald, a beautiful Lithograph Llkeneu of Dr. 

J. B. Newton, on receipt of 50 ceaU.

. By George M’Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.

THIS work 1b purely 'Scientific, arid the subjects treated 
upon aro handled with care and great ability. ■ .

CONTENTS.
Chapter I—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 

tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of PlBnetary N®* 
tlon; ft—IMnetary Motions; G-Orkln of Motion: 7—Cause 
and Origin of 0 bltal Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; S—Eccentricity, Ilebon and Equinoctial Points; 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination: 11—Result cf a Per
pendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and 
Origin of lc?-Cat sand Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean andIRiver 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction ot 
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable: 
Ethnology; 18-Axlal Period of Rotation Variable; 1^- 
Noons,and their Motions: 20—Meteors, Comets, «t0-v„elr 
Orlgm, Motions and DesMny: 21—OrolUl Configuration or 
Comets; 22—Pianola are Old Comets; 23-Inflnitv.

The book fa elegantly primed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents. ttahtFor sale hy the Publishtrs, at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 

BOOKSTORE. UP Washington street. Boston, and by we 
AMERICAN NEWS CO , 119 Nassau itreet, New York. _

LITHOGRAPH LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.
AN excellent portrait ot the celebrated writer on Splritnol 

lam. Andrew Jackton Davie. Pricy #1.75.
For sale at the BANNER OF UQHT BOOKSTORE, 

Washington etrceLBo, ton. .


